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Tennis courts have been
planned for the four desert
stations, to be completed be-
fore summer.
Work is well underway with

company crews on the L·
shaped recreation building for
general employees at Turaif.
It will be completed within 3
to 4 months, and includes a
dining room ping pong and
billiards tables, and small au-
ditorium. Similar buildings
will be constructed in Bada-
nah, Rafha and Q;Jisumah.

Tnis i' the first edition of a new Tapline em-
publication which each of will receive

monthly.
Its purpose is to bring together the of

Tapline in four countries and of more than a dozen na-
tionalities, into a closer understanding of one another
and of the Company for which we work.

I urge that each of you regard this publication as
)'our paper, and that participate activel)' in its
development passing to the "Editor-Tapline-Beirht,"
or to )'our station correspondent, any news, views or
ideas which think be of interest to others.

To All Tapline Employees:

19.)3 CL B OFFICERS sl'aled (l to r.J JIOImrd /I eLLs.
secrelaf!: Ilike Bas 011/, presidelll: /llId joe jabbour. tremurer:
E' E((;TIIE COMMITTEE slom/ill{! (1.10 r.) J. I3reidi. Jiar\'
Rllbei;;. S. Chemieh. jalle Rill{ilullr/. Or. I. Ghallma, 1\. flabre
/llId G. lJajjar. (IVot sho/('/I is O. Jr'. 11I1rra).)

Station Plans Completed
Within a month construc-

tion will start on the new Re-
creation Center in Turaif,
with ground breaking follow-
ing soon after In Rafha and
Badanah. It is estimated
that it will take a year to
complete the structure which
includes a dining nail and a
kitchen, games room, theatre.
library, dark room for photo-
graphy, card room, bakel'y
and commis ary. A similar
center has been operating in
Qaisumah for several months.
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NAME CONTEST

are: Dr. Amjad Ghanma,
Souhail Chamieh, Joseph
Breidi, Jane Ringlund, George
Hajjar, Nicolas Habre, Mary
Rubeiz and Don Murray. Out
of a total of 216 members,
135 ballots were cast.
A manager will be hired by

the Executive Committee to
run the Clubhouse, and plans
are underway to conduct
bridge tourneys, train teams
for local basketball, ping
pong, volley-ball and soccer
competitions, and to send re-
presentatives to the Middle
East Golf and Tennis Tourn-
aments.

Single or tamily member-
ships are available to all Tap-
line employees, with a sp3cial
membership for those who
live outside Beirut. Various
rooms in the Clubhouse will
be available for members' pri-
vate parties, and if popular,
daily luncheon will be served
in the dining room. There is
room to seat about 100 per-
sons at special banquets.
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Beirut Club
Open Soon

DINING HALL

R EC
HALL

/

The above floor plall of Ihe Commissary. Commllllity Cellter
buildill{i for TllraiIld/l be follOlced almostidelllically for the
Badflllah and Rafha Centers. cafe is 1/32 inch equals one fOOL.

The first floor and ground.'l
for a tennis court and bas-
ketball court have been rent-
ed for the Beirut Sporting
Club, and facilities will inc-
lude a dining room and kit-
chen, bridge room, billiard!'!
and ping pong tables, library,
patio and bar. "We plan to
take over the clubhouse from
the contractor next month,"
says Mike Bassoul, president,
"and it will take us another
month to the courts
and the inside decoration and
furnishings...
At a general election held

on February 20 three officers
were re-elected for a second
term: Mike Bassoul, presid-
ent, Howard Wells. secreta-
ry; and Joe Jabbour, treas-
urer. Two additional mem-
bers were added to the Exr-
cutivc Board, bringing thr
total to eight. Those elected

New Clubhouse for Beirut,
Recreation Centers for line
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AliI'I' the pl't'.lelltotioll the .Ioll,)/ciflg Lebullese TaplilLers
posed .Iilr their piC/lire Icith 71rl'sirll'IIt ,,,,./Cigart: lelt to right;
SlIllIh Al·Asso·(/(I, Rashid Breidi. Dimr. 'heburo. Majid Salmall.
'ovarlle 1rnillll. Joseph Akt·l. Ceorge /lajjar, Michel lIalouf,
Dr. III/jllli Chrlllllw, Toufic lIeihi. Ell/ill' A1ash, Jose[lh Abboud,
D:;I!lak 1I11l1ollkiall. Arou:;io{! Kl'lhi.lhiull. EliI' Forah. Christille
Rflji. Soo/wil Clwlllieh. Khatchik 1k1wtcheriufl, Joseph Breirli.
Georw' Yosm. fr'llIlih /loddod. lIuSlI1 'obI", Elias Breidi, \lichel
Afllllra. Illi,S II.lillIci. Jllmil Surl.il. Joe abo ofld alim KlIssis.

Pill recl/Jlellts elljo)erl roUee afld coke uJter the ceremollil''s.
At the 1ll/III11i Club ill Beirut \omrtte Areviafl, JJedical:
1/ichl'lllalouf "Jedical: alld Elias 10l/n u(Commullity ernces
ChllllSI' t/wir Jllmrite cake at the bullet

EfljlJl iflf! refre.lhmellt.1 are ,1Iichel AII,Sara, ,1Jedical: alim
Kiwis. P& ': Ill1jirl, allllllll. lIedical: Anis Akkall'i, G.O . . ;
all" .Hichr·1 .\lalauj: Medical.

You Name The Paper

"The excellent record a-

chieved by Tapline in its

first two years of operation,"

he continued, "has shown

The Service Award Plan

provides for presenting a pin

at the end of each 5 ye3.rs

of continuous service. Each

star denotes 5 years, with a

diamond replacing the stars

at the end of 30 years. Em-

ployees transferring to Tap-

line from affiliated companies

receive credit for past serv-

ice. Hereafter pins will be

presented by supervisors on

the employee's anniversary

date, or as soon thereafter

as possible.

that both the men and the

facility have more than

measured up to expectations.

We are looking torward to

many years of uninterrupted

operations, pumping as much

oil as possible at the lowest

possible cost per barrel."

a
Weoperation.

FIRST SERVICE
AWARDS PRESENTED

Page 3

spect," said Mr. Swigart,

lIir'hel Illwm of the lIe"iCllI Dl'pllltmellt lias olLe o(the
fir.st h rerei/(' his ,J "ellr pill (rom \Ir. C. A.."'I/'i!!"r/. Taplill/'
pre.wlt'flt. Til t/1I' Ilflckf!rOllllrl lire D. K. Wal/ace I/Ild Jue Breit/i,
lL'ho helped ojficillte at the cerem·mies.

In January ceremonies in

Badanah and Beirut, ninety-

nine Tapline employees re-

ceived Service Award Pins

Seventy-four Receive
Five Year Pins

in themselves guarantee

must also have qualified peo-

ple to operate and maintain

these facilities, and to a

great extent the proper qual-

ifications may be measured

in terms of years of experi-

ence. Service pins are grant-

ed in recognition of that

experience, and we should aU

be proud to wear them.

presented by Mr. C. A. Swi-

gart, president of the Com-

pany. These employees re-

present a total of 775 years

of experience in the oil in-

dustry.

successful

"Those who designed Tap-

line provided us With a pipe-

line facility which is modern

and up-to-date in every re-

"but modern facilities do not

Those Middle East calen-
dars sold in Lebanon and Sa-
udi Arabia are the idea and
work of Gladys Anderson,
wife of Transportation's Bob.
Noting that all photo diaries
and calendars were imported,
Gladys got the idea about two
years ago to compile scenes
of the wonderful Middle East.
in a local book.
Of the 52 full page photo-

graphs in the calendar, four
are the work of Georgja
Schantz of Tapline Hospital,
and some were contributed
by Jack Heiser, former Tap-
liner now with Aramco.
Gladys invites all interested
amateur photographers to
submit prints for next year's
calendar. Photographs should
illustrate some place of in-
terest in the Middle East.

Local Business

Service Pins were presented
to the following:

BEIRUT

Pin Presentations

Page 2

5 Years
H.C. DaVIS, Mohamad Hajaj,

Nasse!" Kattan, E.B. ''lard, E.J.
Wright.
10 Years
J.C. Kelley, RB. Lewis.

15 Years
G.W. Conser, J.F. Pfister.

25 Years
R.K. Curran, B. Davies.

5 Years
Joseph Abboud, Mansour Abi

Chaker, Lily Abs. Joseph Akel
Rh. Akhatcharian, Anis Akkawi,
R. P. Anderson. Michel Ansara
Elias Aoun, Novartte Arevian.
Saleh AI Asaa'ad, Emile Ayash,
F.W. Bates, A.J. Belli, Nicolas
Berberi, N.E. Bibby, O.K. Bige.
low, Elias Breidi, Joseph Breidi,
Rashid Breidi, W.A. Campbell,
Souheil Chamieh, C.A. DeGise,
Yousef EI-Eid. Elie Farah. Am·
jad Ghanma, A. Gilcreast, G.H
Gossens, J. Grimes, Wadih Had·
dad, George Hajjar. W.P. Hal"
ris, B.W. Hass, W.R. Heaps,
W.B. Hough, Salim Kassis, A
Keshishian, H.L. Little, C.R
Macfarlane, Michel Malouf,
Dzouvak Manoukian, H. Martin,
E.V. Mason, Touflc Merhi, Louis
Misson. George Nasra, A.C. Nel·
son, H.J. Openshaw, C.E. Pace,
G. Petrie, R.A. Prusinski, Chris'
tian Raji, P.S. Rattle, Mahmoud
Saab, Husni Sabe', Majid Sal-
man, Jamil Sarkis, C.L. Schae·
fer, Georgia Schantz, Dlrar
Shebaro, W.A. Swain, Mohamad
Trakh, J.M. Webster, H.C. Wells.
Renee Yared. Mahmoud EI·
Yousef.
10 Years
W. R Chandler, E. Finnell,

A.E. Olson, R.N. Pursel, J.R.
Terry, S.E. Thoits.
J5 Years
H.E. Cross, W.E. Locher, G.E.

Mandis.
20 Years
D.T. PlOckney, H.H. Walker,

D.K Wallace, W.H. Koehler.
Year"
H.B. Beckley, a.T. Swanson.

SIDON
5 Years
A.L. Hendrix. H.H. Massey,

E.J. Weber.
10 Years
O.E. Ritter

15 Years
A.A. Brickhouse

30 Years
D.H. Ball, J.B. Jones.

BADANAH

Since January 1 Cholera
and Typhus shots are no
longer mandatory for Tapline
employees and their depen-
dents living in Lebanon. For
those living or traveling in
Saudi Arabia, however, these
booster shots are necessary
at 6 month intervals.
Tetanus inoculations are

qui red for employees con-
nected with industrial and
hazardous worK, are optional
for dependents, and office
personnel must sign a waiver
slip upon refusal to have the
inoculations.
Immunizations for every-

one still include Typhoid
boosters every six months.
and Small Pox vaccinations
every 3 years. Children will
continue to be given the triple
vaccine of Diptheria, Whoop-

(To Page 4)

Inoculations
Reduced

Americans
Studying Arabic
It's back to school again for

many Americans in Lebanon
and Saudi Arabia who are
studying under the company's
new plan for teaching per-
sonnel conversational Arabic.
Men from Sidon and Beirut
are learning privately and in
smaU classes from a course
especially deSigned by Dr. M.
Y. Van Wagoner of the Sidon
Training School. Matt Schau
inaugurated the course in
Beirut on January 5, and he
is assisted in record keeping
and class planning by Munah
Dabaghi.
Three days a week for an

hour and a quarter the lan-
guage sessions are conducted
by instructors Joseph T. Kia-
meh and Fawzi Jabir. It is
planned as a long range pro-
ject covering several years.

Men from Saudi Arabian
stations are getting their ins-
truction through the regular
classes of Language. Super-
visory training and orienta-
tion at the Sidon Training
Center. Whenever their work
permits they travel to Sidon
for the 6 week course. Those
who have already finished
this training are R. D. Robin-
son, Kenneth Pritchett, W·
M. Christiansen and Paul F.
Caesens of Badanah; O. E.
Ritter of Sidon; W. K Pic-
kett and Floyd A. Kendrick
of Rafha; Ben Davies and
Sam Fish of Qaisumah; John
Strader and V. Brimer of Tu-
raif, and A. Thomas of Raf-
ha.

You Name The Paper

6. Winners will be an-
nounced in the April issue of
the paper.

Judges for the contest are:
From Saudi rabia, G. Bin
AbduIlah; Trans-Jordan, Mo-
hamed Y. Ahmad; Syrla,
Mahmoud El Yousef; Leba-
non, Joe Sayfie; Ben
of Qaisumah representing the
Americans; and J. Hobbel for

other ex-patriates.

4. Each entry must be
signed by employee.

5. Send entries to Editor,
Tapline, Beirut.

3. 0 limit to number of
entries of each employee.

ployees of Tapline.

2. Contest ends at mid-
mght, March 14. AU entries
must be in the mail by that
time.

PER CO TEST

\ "rsl' 'erallOlI,lh. ShlllUl gLUII{! II TIp/will hot to Anile
8111mllll. I/i/l be f!iullf! lel/'I'r ,Ihots ill IIJ5·J,.1 oj Jail IIan J.
cholera alld IIp/I/IS irWflllatiolls are optiollul Jar office u'orkers
llIl,1 depelldellts ill Lebllllll/I.

A cash prize of 150 Leb-
anesc pounds (or its equiva-
I nt in other foreign curren-
cy) will be awarded for the
winning name. 1n case of a
tie the prize money will be
divided.

A IE THE P
CASH PRIZE

1 Contest IS limIted to em-

Thp rule are few and sim-
pIc'

From the sands ot Saudi
Araoia, through Trans-Jor-
dan and Syria, across the
mountain of Lebanon to the
blue Mediterranean lies the
Trans-Arabian Pipe Line. To
help unite its many emplo-
yees of several nations spread
out over 1000 miles, Tapline
is starting a monthly news-
paper. It' for you employees

so YOU AME IT!

Page Z
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ployee, 10 LL. per year;
and employee and wife, 15
LL.
Fee may be paid to Jo-

seph Jabbour, Club Treas-
urer; to Mary Rubeiz, Younis
Building; George Hajjar, St.
Michel; and to Jane Ringlund
and Hamdi Yahya, Asseily
Building. Mr. Jabbour will
send receipts to all outside
Beirut employees who mail
in their membership fees.

Books are needed for the
Club Library, and employees
who have books surplus to
their needs are urged to
donate them to this Library.
Fiction and non·fiction, cloth-
bound and paperback books
are welcome. They may be
sent to Joe Jabbour, Asseily
Building.

SPORTING CLUB HOLDS MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
During the weeks of April

2 through April 16 the Tap-
line Sporting Club will hold
a membership drive for
rut employees and those
working in Sidon and Saudi
Arabia. The membership fee
per year is 10 LL. for all,
and in Beirut the monthly
dues are 2.50 LL. for a sin-
gle employee, 3.50 LL. for
employee and wife, and 1.50
LL. for childre:l over 18
years. Dues will not begin
until the clubhouse is in
operation (estimated opening
about May ), and will cover
the balance of the year 1953
only.
A country is

provided for those employees
working in Sidon and Saudi
Arabia. Their fees are: mem-
bership, 10 LL.; single em-

SUBMITS
NAME

Qaisumah Pump Slatian - First on Tapline. In the foreground are the six 188,000 and one 96,000 barrel
Aramco royalty tanks used to measure the oil. In the industrial area are the pump house, warehouses, office.
Aramco manifold. water tanks. diesel tanks and garage. Across the back are family quarters, radio towers
and transmitter building. bachelor quarters and storage yard. For more pictures on «Meet Qaisumah»
see page 3.

ent he is working on designs
for Sidon construction.

TRANS.ARABIAN PIPELINE COMPANY, BEIRUT, LEBANO

__ __ __ <t<t"'.....:.:.':',:' "'5<:01'
"

I" • .' =- --- ...
- _..-' ----- -::-....

ENGINEER
WINNING

Vol. 1, No.2

"Pipeline Periscope" has
been selected as the name of
the new Tapline employees'
monthly paper. The winning
name was submitted by Raja
Iliya of the Beirut Engineer-
ing department, and was one
of over 600 names entered in
the contest.

"We plan to buy a radio
pick-up with the 150 LL.
prize money," says Raja, pic-
tured above with his wife
Laila (former Tapline em-
ployee) and 2 month old SOD,

Afif. Raja earned his B.A. in
Civil Engineering from
American University in Bei-
rut, then traveled to the
States where he received his
Master's degree in Structural
Engineering from Texas Uni-
versity.

In June, 1949, he joined
Tapline, first working on the
pipeline right of way survey.
He made soundings for the
submarine lines in Sidon,
worked on hydrostatic tests,
served as an oil dispatcher,
and in January, 1952, moved
to his present job in struc-
tural engineering. At pres-

Page 6

See Son onj Guam
Traveling eastward on

home leave, John and Irma
Strader of Qaisumah stopped
at Guam Island to visit their
only son, Sgt. Dale Strader.
"The Army rolled out the
carpet for us," says Irma,
"and we were able to have
our boy live with us for three
weeks. We were the first par-
ents to visit a soldier son on
Guam."
From Guam the Straders

continued east to Honolulu
where they visited friends of
Al and Betty Kennedy of
Sidon, and met the brother of
Mrs. Art Olson. After spend-
ing Christmas in Kansas, they
returned to Beirut by air in
time for John to take over
his new duties as Operating
Foreman at Qaisumah.

For the second consecutive
year Melda Wallace, wife d
Don 'Vallace of Personnel.
has been selected as chair-
man of the annual Folk Dance
Festival to be held May 22
on the AUB playfield. Nearly
20 schools from Sidon, Tri-
poli, Souk el Gharb, Beirll'
and Brumana will p:nticipate
in this year's festival pre-
senting dances from all over
the world.

New Arrivals
Miss Beverly Arrowsmith,

fiance of engineer R. C.
Thompson, arrived in Beirut
last week from Beverly Hills,
California. The couple plan
to be married some time in
March.
Mary Ann Fixen, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. L. N. F'ixen
of Turaif, arrived in Beirut
on Februaray 28. She plans
to attend school in Beirut.
Mrs. E. J. Wright was a

passenger on the Ga elle on
February 28. She join
her husband, Ed Wright of
Badanah operations.

Ex end
Sympathy
Tapline employee::; extend

their deepest symp3.thy to
Mr. O. T. Swanson, Account-
ing, whose wife passed away
on February 21, and to Nah-
ra Hanna of Sidon, who lost
his son, Kamal, on February
2,

May Festival
Chairman

Assiving in the middle of
a storm, vice-president Harry
B. Britton spent the first few
days of his Middle East visit
battling the flu in the Tapline
Hospital.
Late in February he ac-

companied Mr. C. A. Swigart
and Mr. Walt Locher on a
tour of the IPC pipeline sys-
tem in and around Kirkuk,
Iraq. The three men reported
a very interesting and infor-
mative trip.
"I am looking forward to

spending some time at each
station along Tapline," says
Mr. Britton, "before I return
to New York." Mrs. Margaret
Britton accompanied her hus-
band from New York.

Vice-President
on Visit

Retent arrival in Beirut is
Dorothy Keane, wife of Bill
Keane of Accounting, who is
studying to become an opera
singer. A mezzo soprano. Mrs.
Keane is planning to return
to Milan, Italy, this spring
to study under a scholarship
with the Teatro uovo Opera
group. She sang roles in Ca-
velieria Rusticana and An-
drea Chenier while in Milan
last year.

Keane is Keen
on Music

Duplicate Bridge
Tourneys
Every Tuesday night is

Dupiicate Bridge night in the
Sky Room of the Palm Beach
hotel. Organized by S. E.
Thoits of Acnounting, these
weekly games are attended
regularly by bridge enthusi-
asts Mr. and Mrs. Hal Cross,
W. A. Swain, Janet Nelson
and Lola Wells. The tourna-
ment is open to all Beirutians
interested in bridge.

Jensen en Route
To Sumatra
New address of V. E.

"Barney" Jensen is Caltex
Pac. Petroleum, Mij. Kebron
Sirih 52, Djakarta, Java, In-
donesia. Barney visited his
Tapline friends for a few
days in February on his way
to his new assignment with
Caltex. His wife, LuciUe, will
reside in California for the
time being.

PIPELINE
You Name The Paper

Arriving aboard the tanker
Paul Pigott, Dr. Erne t O.
Lawrence, head of the Radia-
tion Laboratory at the Uni-
versity of California, his wife
and daughter, and Dr. John
Sherrick, visited Sidon and
Beirut the first part of Feb-
mary before continuing their
journey to Dharhan. Dr.
Lawrence is the inventor of
the first cyclotron, the first
machine to break down the
atom.

St. Patrick's
Dance

Scientist Visits Sidon

All Tapliners and their
families and friends are in-
vited to join the festivities
of a S1. Patrick's Day Dance
to be held in Sidon at the
Casanova Club on March 14.
Mrs. Betty Kennedy is chair-
man of the dance, and all
profits \'fill be turned over to
the building fund of the
French Catholic Girls' School.

Saudi Arabian Hathal Ibn
Said, warehouse clerk from
Badanah, is in Beirut for a
six to eight month course
studying Arabic, English,
Arithmetic and Typing.

Off To Okinawa

Before the next rainy sea-
son Sidon Terminal commu-
ters will have a new waiting
statIOn on the southeast cor-
ner by the main gate.

The far off Pacific Island
of Okinawa is the new home
of Joe Beyhum, formerly
with Community Service3 in
Beirut. Joe's new job is to
manage a store in the Amer-
ican Army section, and he
plans to return to Beirut for
a visit every two years.

Rain Shelter

Jordan Tapliner
in London

Trainee Schools
in Beirut

Mohamed Trakh of the
Tapline office in Amman,
Trans-Jordan, is on leave of
absence to attend secretarial
school in London. He will
return to work as a senior
clerk upon completion of his
year's study in June.

NEWS
Eddys Returning
Mr. and Mrs. Eddy (he is

Tapline's Political Can ult-
ant) are returning from the
United States this week by
way of Rome, Libya, and
Cairo. They were delayed in
Washington D.C. by illness
for which Mr. Eddy was hos-
pitalized.

Transfers on Line
Qaisumah and Turaif are

trading operating foremen
this month. John Arnold
moves to Turaif where there
i a 3 b droom house avail-
able for his wife and four
children (twins last ov.),
and John Strader moved di-
rectly to Qaisumah after his
long leave. Dan Ball al a is
at Qaisumah - as head of
the garage, - transferring
from Sidon.
Bill New and family havl'

taken up permanent residence
in Turaif where Bill is engi-
neer in charge of construc-
tion at the four pump sta-
tions.

An unu ually heavy rain-
fall brought trouble in th('
form of \Va hed out roads to
Badanah, but promises to be
a boon to Rafha. The winter
lake near Rafha is attracting
many ducks, and hunters are
busy readying their gun'.

Heavy Rains
in Desert

Booster Pump
For Qaisumah
Aramco has started work

on installIng a new section
booster pump in Qaisum:th
which will take some of the
load off the Nariya station.

Breidi Speaks
Before Army
The Oil Indu try wa the

subject of lecture given by
Joe Breidi of Personnel fir t
before the cadets of the Mili-
tary Academy of Lebanon,
and then for the officers of
the Lebane e Army on Feb-
ruary 14 and 15.

Soccer Team Forming
All interested occer play-

ers are urged to contact Joe
Jabbour to form a team to
represent the Beirut Sporting
Club in matches with local
Beirut teams. Players will
practice on the AUB field.

Page 6
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ployee, 10 LL. per year;
and employee and wife, 15
LL.
Fee may be paid to Jo-

seph Jabbour, Club Treas-
urer; to Mary Rubeiz, Younis
Building; George Hajjar, St.
Michel; and to Jane Ringlund
and Hamdi Yahya, Asseily
Building. Mr. Jabbour will
send receipts to all outside
Beirut employees who mail
in their membership fees.

Books are needed for the
Club Library, and employees
who have books surplus to
their needs are urged to
donate them to this Library.
Fiction and non·fiction, cloth-
bound and paperback books
are welcome. They may be
sent to Joe Jabbour, Asseily
Building.

SPORTING CLUB HOLDS MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
During the weeks of April

2 through April 16 the Tap-
line Sporting Club will hold
a membership drive for
rut employees and those
working in Sidon and Saudi
Arabia. The membership fee
per year is 10 LL. for all,
and in Beirut the monthly
dues are 2.50 LL. for a sin-
gle employee, 3.50 LL. for
employee and wife, and 1.50
LL. for childre:l over 18
years. Dues will not begin
until the clubhouse is in
operation (estimated opening
about May ), and will cover
the balance of the year 1953
only.
A country is

provided for those employees
working in Sidon and Saudi
Arabia. Their fees are: mem-
bership, 10 LL.; single em-

SUBMITS
NAME

Qaisumah Pump Slatian - First on Tapline. In the foreground are the six 188,000 and one 96,000 barrel
Aramco royalty tanks used to measure the oil. In the industrial area are the pump house, warehouses, office.
Aramco manifold. water tanks. diesel tanks and garage. Across the back are family quarters, radio towers
and transmitter building. bachelor quarters and storage yard. For more pictures on «Meet Qaisumah»
see page 3.

ent he is working on designs
for Sidon construction.
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"Pipeline Periscope" has
been selected as the name of
the new Tapline employees'
monthly paper. The winning
name was submitted by Raja
Iliya of the Beirut Engineer-
ing department, and was one
of over 600 names entered in
the contest.

"We plan to buy a radio
pick-up with the 150 LL.
prize money," says Raja, pic-
tured above with his wife
Laila (former Tapline em-
ployee) and 2 month old SOD,

Afif. Raja earned his B.A. in
Civil Engineering from
American University in Bei-
rut, then traveled to the
States where he received his
Master's degree in Structural
Engineering from Texas Uni-
versity.

In June, 1949, he joined
Tapline, first working on the
pipeline right of way survey.
He made soundings for the
submarine lines in Sidon,
worked on hydrostatic tests,
served as an oil dispatcher,
and in January, 1952, moved
to his present job in struc-
tural engineering. At pres-
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See Son onj Guam
Traveling eastward on

home leave, John and Irma
Strader of Qaisumah stopped
at Guam Island to visit their
only son, Sgt. Dale Strader.
"The Army rolled out the
carpet for us," says Irma,
"and we were able to have
our boy live with us for three
weeks. We were the first par-
ents to visit a soldier son on
Guam."
From Guam the Straders

continued east to Honolulu
where they visited friends of
Al and Betty Kennedy of
Sidon, and met the brother of
Mrs. Art Olson. After spend-
ing Christmas in Kansas, they
returned to Beirut by air in
time for John to take over
his new duties as Operating
Foreman at Qaisumah.

For the second consecutive
year Melda Wallace, wife d
Don 'Vallace of Personnel.
has been selected as chair-
man of the annual Folk Dance
Festival to be held May 22
on the AUB playfield. Nearly
20 schools from Sidon, Tri-
poli, Souk el Gharb, Beirll'
and Brumana will p:nticipate
in this year's festival pre-
senting dances from all over
the world.

New Arrivals
Miss Beverly Arrowsmith,

fiance of engineer R. C.
Thompson, arrived in Beirut
last week from Beverly Hills,
California. The couple plan
to be married some time in
March.
Mary Ann Fixen, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. L. N. F'ixen
of Turaif, arrived in Beirut
on Februaray 28. She plans
to attend school in Beirut.
Mrs. E. J. Wright was a

passenger on the Ga elle on
February 28. She join
her husband, Ed Wright of
Badanah operations.

Ex end
Sympathy
Tapline employee::; extend

their deepest symp3.thy to
Mr. O. T. Swanson, Account-
ing, whose wife passed away
on February 21, and to Nah-
ra Hanna of Sidon, who lost
his son, Kamal, on February
2,

May Festival
Chairman

Assiving in the middle of
a storm, vice-president Harry
B. Britton spent the first few
days of his Middle East visit
battling the flu in the Tapline
Hospital.
Late in February he ac-

companied Mr. C. A. Swigart
and Mr. Walt Locher on a
tour of the IPC pipeline sys-
tem in and around Kirkuk,
Iraq. The three men reported
a very interesting and infor-
mative trip.
"I am looking forward to

spending some time at each
station along Tapline," says
Mr. Britton, "before I return
to New York." Mrs. Margaret
Britton accompanied her hus-
band from New York.

Vice-President
on Visit

Retent arrival in Beirut is
Dorothy Keane, wife of Bill
Keane of Accounting, who is
studying to become an opera
singer. A mezzo soprano. Mrs.
Keane is planning to return
to Milan, Italy, this spring
to study under a scholarship
with the Teatro uovo Opera
group. She sang roles in Ca-
velieria Rusticana and An-
drea Chenier while in Milan
last year.

Keane is Keen
on Music

Duplicate Bridge
Tourneys
Every Tuesday night is

Dupiicate Bridge night in the
Sky Room of the Palm Beach
hotel. Organized by S. E.
Thoits of Acnounting, these
weekly games are attended
regularly by bridge enthusi-
asts Mr. and Mrs. Hal Cross,
W. A. Swain, Janet Nelson
and Lola Wells. The tourna-
ment is open to all Beirutians
interested in bridge.

Jensen en Route
To Sumatra
New address of V. E.

"Barney" Jensen is Caltex
Pac. Petroleum, Mij. Kebron
Sirih 52, Djakarta, Java, In-
donesia. Barney visited his
Tapline friends for a few
days in February on his way
to his new assignment with
Caltex. His wife, LuciUe, will
reside in California for the
time being.

PIPELINE
You Name The Paper

Arriving aboard the tanker
Paul Pigott, Dr. Erne t O.
Lawrence, head of the Radia-
tion Laboratory at the Uni-
versity of California, his wife
and daughter, and Dr. John
Sherrick, visited Sidon and
Beirut the first part of Feb-
mary before continuing their
journey to Dharhan. Dr.
Lawrence is the inventor of
the first cyclotron, the first
machine to break down the
atom.

St. Patrick's
Dance

Scientist Visits Sidon

All Tapliners and their
families and friends are in-
vited to join the festivities
of a S1. Patrick's Day Dance
to be held in Sidon at the
Casanova Club on March 14.
Mrs. Betty Kennedy is chair-
man of the dance, and all
profits \'fill be turned over to
the building fund of the
French Catholic Girls' School.

Saudi Arabian Hathal Ibn
Said, warehouse clerk from
Badanah, is in Beirut for a
six to eight month course
studying Arabic, English,
Arithmetic and Typing.

Off To Okinawa

Before the next rainy sea-
son Sidon Terminal commu-
ters will have a new waiting
statIOn on the southeast cor-
ner by the main gate.

The far off Pacific Island
of Okinawa is the new home
of Joe Beyhum, formerly
with Community Service3 in
Beirut. Joe's new job is to
manage a store in the Amer-
ican Army section, and he
plans to return to Beirut for
a visit every two years.

Rain Shelter

Jordan Tapliner
in London

Trainee Schools
in Beirut

Mohamed Trakh of the
Tapline office in Amman,
Trans-Jordan, is on leave of
absence to attend secretarial
school in London. He will
return to work as a senior
clerk upon completion of his
year's study in June.

NEWS
Eddys Returning
Mr. and Mrs. Eddy (he is

Tapline's Political Can ult-
ant) are returning from the
United States this week by
way of Rome, Libya, and
Cairo. They were delayed in
Washington D.C. by illness
for which Mr. Eddy was hos-
pitalized.

Transfers on Line
Qaisumah and Turaif are

trading operating foremen
this month. John Arnold
moves to Turaif where there
i a 3 b droom house avail-
able for his wife and four
children (twins last ov.),
and John Strader moved di-
rectly to Qaisumah after his
long leave. Dan Ball al a is
at Qaisumah - as head of
the garage, - transferring
from Sidon.
Bill New and family havl'

taken up permanent residence
in Turaif where Bill is engi-
neer in charge of construc-
tion at the four pump sta-
tions.

An unu ually heavy rain-
fall brought trouble in th('
form of \Va hed out roads to
Badanah, but promises to be
a boon to Rafha. The winter
lake near Rafha is attracting
many ducks, and hunters are
busy readying their gun'.

Heavy Rains
in Desert

Booster Pump
For Qaisumah
Aramco has started work

on installIng a new section
booster pump in Qaisum:th
which will take some of the
load off the Nariya station.

Breidi Speaks
Before Army
The Oil Indu try wa the

subject of lecture given by
Joe Breidi of Personnel fir t
before the cadets of the Mili-
tary Academy of Lebanon,
and then for the officers of
the Lebane e Army on Feb-
ruary 14 and 15.

Soccer Team Forming
All interested occer play-

ers are urged to contact Joe
Jabbour to form a team to
represent the Beirut Sporting
Club in matches with local
Beirut teams. Players will
practice on the AUB field.
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STATIO

Photograph on thi pa e
Dr. • -. W. Bou tan).

made up of tile Taphn .a-
tion, the audi Arab Go u-
norate, and a small Arab
public community. H. H.
Sau'd bin Jiluwi govern th
district from Dhahran, and
his post commander at Qai-
sumah is Amir lutlag bin
Bussayis.

ine nationalities opel ate
and maintain the 140 man
Tapline station, ncluding
Saudi Arabs, LOban€:e,
American, Bahreini:!. Ital-
ians, Dutch, Indian Pa·c.-
tinians and Jordan'an .

PUMPFI RS T
Tapline begins at Qaisu-

mah, first of the four sta-
tions to pump oil through
the 1209 kilor.eter pipeline
to the Sidon Terminal. Here
Aramco turns over approxi-
mately 315,000 barrels of oil
daily to Tapline, the Saudi
Arabian government checks
the number of barrels to de-
termine royalty payments
due, and Tapline assumes
the responsibility of trans-
porting the oil to the Medi-
terranean Sea.
Na"T,ed for the Ghai urn,

the pungent smelling plar.t
that grolV in large area in
the di trict, Qaisumah is

It isn't all woJrk at Qalsumah. Shown feasting after a Hubara hunt are,
left to right. - Abdull bin Hassi." H. H. ShaIkh Essa b,n Sal.Jman bin
Hammid al-Khallfa (eldest son of the rulIng Shaikh of BohrI'm), H. C.
Davis, B. DaVIes, John Kelberer and Bob Holl. Below. the volleyl:a/l first
team In a t>ractice session.

StatIon Superintendent H. C. Davis is some of the ere ...no
help him run QaisumoJh. Left to right: O. O. Kltmltto. office super-
intendent; I. L. Hallaq, payroll cferk; Davis; Ben Davies, maintennece

c. Matherne, superintendent of the pIpe ',ne,
T. Kroner, construction foreman; K. Armstrong, government relatIons:
M. Jabbours. office cferk; and M. E. Wardini, head office clerk.

PIPELI E PERISCOPE

QaLrtAJtUAh
TAPLINE'S

Below, one of the first Arabs to become a shift forEman on the line is
Redo Samad, a Lebanese. shown giving instructions to Abdul LatIf in
the Control Room

Above, representatives of Aratr.co (Rashad Badre), the Saudi Arabian
government and Tapllne (Ali bIn Ghanem Dlab) gauging a tank. Below.
left, Crane Operotor Muriag bin Sc;cd. 01 I' of the mar.y Saudi Arabs who
have been tramed to operate industrial machinery. Belew. right, a Saudi
Arabian government gauger seals a tcnk prier to delIvery to TaplinI'.

(I' '-
Khalaf.

••
Engagements
; ·org . Kanaan of
Wh.· ) to VIOl tt

Pip lin P 'ris 0»' tak 8
this opportunity to thank
the six judg s who under-
took the ponderous task of
choosing one nam out of 645
entri s. Those who acted as
judges arc Jcseph Sayfie,
Lcb:mon; Mahmoud el Yus-
sef, Syria; Mohammed Y.
Ahmad, Jordan, G. bin Ab-
dulla, Saudi Arabia; and
Benjamin Davies, American;
and J. Hobbel, Dutch.
One of the names, Along

The Line, submitted by F. J.
Sakri of Sidon, has been
adopted as the heading of
the new department which
features news from the four
pump stations, Sidon, B.irut
and the Training C otero
Thanks, too, to Mr. Sakri.

THANKS TO JUDGES

{<'ia 1100, 1950 mod('l, I' r-
f 'ct conditIOn. Contnct Joe
Mouhanna, Younis t.
1.
Four loom llI'Ur,ml'nt, all

cOl1veniCnccll, mod('rn. At 1<:111
d H Iw h, idon, n('ar (; r·
ard ·chool on .Itch MI h
r ad. Inqulr hom You f
• icola, cook at '.don M
F i, t 1fl49. I adio llnd oth I'

L. W. ' h new-
ark, AviatIOn, B('il ut.
Lady's sho s, ., 'OVl r (;irl,"

ball rina, brown, WIth trap,
siz 51 A. all E t. 9,
l3<'irut.

AVAILABLE

••
Transfers
H. Rcintcn, Radio T ch.
tramlferr d from Qaisu-
mah to Badanah.

M. Rott veel, H ad Mcch.
transferr d from Turaif to
Badanah.
adim Akiki transferred
from (;.O.S. to Communi.
cations (Beirut).

Antoine Kazzi transf rred
from G.O.. to Public Re-
lations (B irut).

Emil Takla rr d from
Engin ering, Idon to
Turaif.

P ter Katul transferr d from
Engin ering, Idon to
Turaif.

Promotions
Victor Khattar from pedal
Clerk to Ars't Stor keeper.

Maurice Azar from General
Clerk to Senior Clerk.

000

IDO
Mohamed Wehb h (Constr.)
a boy, Ahmad-Jawad.

Ahmad Skayni (Op rations)
a girl, Mariam.

Mustafa Khalifeh (Constr.)
a boy, Hassan.

Mostafa Merki (Operations)
a boy, aadallah.

Mohamad Hachem (Constr.)
a girl, Afaf.

Khalil imann (Operations)
a boy, icolas.

Yussef Esrawi ( faint nance)
a girl, ana.

Ali K. Hamadeh ( on ·tr.)
twins: a boy, Mustafa anrl
a girl, Amneh.

Boulos Harb (01' rations) II

boy.

Weddings
Yacoub Kazzi (Marine) to
Mary Dirani.

Jaafar Khalaf (Or ration.')
to Mariam Mere'

Flour Given
To Needy
Through the cooperation of

the Mohafez of South Leba-
non, Tapline is providing ap-
proximately 55 tons of flour
to the door of Sidon and
Tyre.
The Mohafez provided a

list of needy families in the
areas, and he will control
the distribution of the flour
- about 41 tons in 10 kilo
packages in the Sidon dis-
trict, and approximately 14
tons in similar sized pack-
ages in the region of Tyre.

DERA'A
Rat b Boustany (
Mntce) a boy, Rakfat.

DAMA
Mahmoud El Yousef (Gov'
R lations) a b::>y, Munif.

000

Proud Fathers
HEIR T

Souheil Sibai' (Eng'g) a girl,
Sina'.

Ziadeh Hoyeck (P&S-Whs)
a girl, Linda.

Georges Chabouh (Eng'g) a
girl, ida.

Nicolas J. Berberi (P&-
Whse) a girl, Alham.

Kamel Hum i (Acct'g) a boy,
Amal.

1953

PIPELl E PERI COPE

HOLIDAYS IN

He volunteered in the British
Army when he found it im-
pos ible to reach Belgium,
and with his brother was
sent to the Libyan Arab
Force to serve the pre nt
King Idris EI Senussi.
For three years Captain

Misson fought in North Af-
rica. He was twice torpedoed
in the Mediterranean and
once miracuously escaped to
safety after being cut off by
the Germans. In June, 1943,
he was transferred to Libya
to attend a police school, ane!
upon graduation was sent t
Jordan and Palestine to study
and obtain experience in po-
lice work. He was later a-
signed to the Arab Legion
where he became a st:lff of-
ficer under Glub Pasha until
June, 1947.
Since 1947 Louis Mi on.

private citizen, has repres-
ented Tapline in Jordan. He
also serves his country as
honorary Belgian Coun el in
Amman. His brother is Bel-
gian counsel in Libya. Latl'
in 1951 Louis married a Bel-
gian gill who had also
<,ervpd >; the British army
as a lieutenant stationed at
British headquarters in
many in 1946.

In Lebanon and Trans-
Jordan a change has been
made in the paid holIday
near Easter to allow m·
ployees to nave a two-day
week-end. I'rom now on the
holiday will fall on Monday
after Easter Instead of on
Good Friday... this year on
April 6.
All employees will enjoy a

paid holiday on 'Id el Fitr,
June 13; 'Id al Adha, August
20; Christmas, December 25,
and ew Years, January 1.
Other holidays vary by coun-
try and are as follows:
LEBANON: Easter Mon-

day, April 6; Prophet's Birth-
day, November19; and Leb-
anese Indep:mdence, Novem-
ber 22.
SYRIA: Prophet's Birch-

day, November 19; Syrian
Independence Day, March 8;
and Evacuation Day, April
17.
JORDAN: Prophet's Birth-

day, November 19; Jordan
Independence, May 25; and
Easter Monday, April 6.
SAUDI ARABIA: Corona-

tion Day, January 8; an ad-
ditional holiday on 'Id el Fitr
and 'Id al Adha are approxi-
mate, and are dependent on
the lunar calendar.

R. Heaps

H. O&bome

Rose Sawdall

H. C. Davies

J. H. Arnold

Elias Lutfailah

Vartan Bezdlkjan

Mozes Bezlrganian

enter

l\frs. Evelyn Hughes

Turai'

Training

'idon

Rafah

Beirut

Qaisumah

Editor

Reporters:
Badanah

A.rtlst

Acting Editor Mrs. I. Walden

Fires In Badanah
Two fires broke out at the

Badanan station within a
week, and both were put cut
by the men on duty without
losing the building. The first
occured early Monday morn-
ing, March 23, in the
room of the Recreation Hall;
and the second flared up in
the Canteen in the AM. of
Saturday, March 28.

qipeliM
PERISCOPE

IN THE SPOTLIGHT

Man of many countries is
Louis Mi son, Tapline repres-
entative in Jordan. He is a
Belgian citizen, born in
Egypt, studied in France,
served in the British Army
where he was first in the
Libyan Arab Force, then
transferred to the Arab Le-
gion in Jordan and Palestine,
and now werks for an Amer-
ican company.
Louis' father came to

Egypt in 1918 to head a
large agricultural firm.
Louis was sent to France to
study agriculture, but when
the European war broke out
he returned to Alexandria.
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Departing on long I av
March 30th were Larry and
Mimi ('henewark with hell'
two children. Larry i' y,,;lh
the Air Divi ion.

Mrs. R. Thoma has joil" d
her hu band, Raymond, at
Rafha.

To help celebrate Greek
Independence Day, brother
Gregory (Traffic) and Ibra-
him (Admin.) Touma en er-
tained on harmonica and :lC-
cordian in a program of
dances, dramatic ketche
and mu ic at the College de
la aile on . hreh 2 .

Raja hah. hab of Pu.-
cha e t, re'
thi month ,n a motor nul'
or Europe. He plan" 0 dn 'e
first 0 I anbul h n

long leave and O. T. wan n
and on, Robert.
Recent tran. f I'

co were Sam FI h of Q I u-
mah Operation and h
chilling, Communi y
ice', Turaif.

with P&S at Turaif.
Paul Rattle i currentl}

conducting business from a
bed in Tapline hospital. He
fractured his heel in a homL'
accident.
Gene Pace (Air Division)

departed March 15 for med-
ical treatmE'nt in the tat

rriving from thE' U. . .
on march 14. were r. I
DcGise ( ir Division) from

the left IS George Abi-Roched. Beirut EnglOeeflng, ¥rho placed third
In the Beirut bUSInessmen's Chess Tourney, and on the fight first place
wInner George Khatcheressian, Port Company of Belrul, Ncr, Abf- ached
IS holding the first place cup won by the TapllOe Company team (G. I-
Rached, C. R. Macfarlane and Wm. SwalO). It IS Ihe first cup won b a
TapllOe team and will be displayed In Ihe trophy case of the Taplne'
SportIng Clubhouse.

to act as chairman of the
entertainment committee for
the U.S. avy vi it
April 6 and 11.
At the second of

the Club, Mr. Dorothy
Keane entertained
with several vocal solos.
Joining the ranks of B2i-

rut Bache!ors is Ray Humis-
ton, Accountant, who arrIved
on March 20. Ray Wa', for-
merly with our • 'ew York
office.
While en route to visit. hi:;

family in Tripoli, Abdul-
Kadei Bouheiry (Ho::.pit::l1
Pharmacy) suffered a painful
face laceration when the bus
in which he was riding
lided with another vehicle.
Current visitors of Bill a.1d

Nancy Haley are Mr. & Mrs.
James Geiger of Aramco-
Dhahran. Mrs. Geiger is a
cou in of Nancy' .
Mrs. Leo Marte is pres-

ently substituting as teacher
at the American Communi y
School Kindergarten. Leo is

Mrs. Herb eley iil acting
Chairman of the newly
formed merican Women's
Club in Beirut, and Mril.
Gary Go en wa elected

PIPELI

Though invited a a par-
ticipant, Joe Jabbour of Per-
onnel had to be content as
a pectator at the annu"J
tennis tournament held by
the Egyptian Tenni
ation in Alexandria la t
month. A week's vacatbn
wa spent by Joe watchil"g
entrants from all over the
world compete in the tour-
nament, before he wa' railed
back to urgent work in Bei-
rut.

BEIRUT

H, Osborne
Curtis D. Thue, machin_st

is currEntly reg-
Istered m the Training Cen-
ter. His WIfe accompaniEd
him and is living at the Tan-
lOS Hotel in SIdon. Mr. Thue
will finish the Arabic Lan-
guage course on April 4.
The long w111ter and heavy

rain has greatly retarded n,e
new Dormitory and ClaSS-
room building, but in spite
of the delaying elements the
cond story concrete floor

has b en poured.
First caB for pring prac-

tice ()f oftball will go out to
TC Trainees and staff on
April 1.
The Training Center is in-

terested in booking softball
and volleyball game with
local organization. aturday

dates are open to
111t re t d Beirut organiza-
tions. azih Bas eri of the
, taff is organizing STC
tams.
Winner of th recent Pool

Tournament wa the
Arab 111structor from a'thal
ncar Hofuf, Abdulla Abdul
Latif. He rolled up a total
s ore of 220 in three round'
of Iimination play of regul-
atIOn Rotation. Farah Khoury
of the TC taff wa runnel'
up and lost only on the final
ball.
Twenty-five new trainee:

ar enrolled for 4 week" of
training.

The summer working
schedule for the Beirut of-
fices will go into effect Mav
1. Exact hours will be an-
nounced by bulletin in the
near future.

and "Tappy" moved into
their new house in February
and report that it I'S 'very
nice and comfortable.

TRAINING
CENTER

bl .I, (', Kell v
(pinch-hilling f'or
J. H. Arnold)

TURAIF

HI. F.xc lleney, Ali Bey
Jamil, 011' 'ctor G n ral of
Pub!lc 'ecullty, 'pent th
w 'k 'nding • larch 10 in
Tumi£. t'V 'ral teas and din-
n 1':; w rc give n 111 hi: hon-
or, and hIS vi:ll was thor-
ughly l'nJoyed by 'veryonl'.
A I' cent look at th Turaif

p pulatlon mdlcat s that our
littll' town 111 growing up.
Incld ntlllly, Taphne has con-
tnbut d It. shar of th in-
I' ,a. w now have two

f twin boys the
Brim r's and th Arnold's
living Ill'xt door to each
oth r. Turaif IS now one of
th main Ports of Entry of
orth rn audi rabia.
II'. f. I. Jaouni, our Of-

fice pccmlist, left Turaif
March 5 to beg111 his long
vacation In B irul.
Aft I' !l eing • Irs, Bibby

off for long vacation, Mr.
E. Bibby ha' return d to his
headquart rs in Turaif. He
will join hi wife in the
Stat s.
Mrs. J. C, Bruce left Tur-

aif March to begin a world
tour. he will be accompanied
by her daughter, Lillian, who
is an employee of Aramco at
Dharhan,
Our Saudi employees con-

tinue to show great interest
In the English language
course, Many have received
promotions as a result of
proficiency in Eng-
lish. For example, Sa'ad bin
Abdullah, who formerly
worked in the canteen, and
Abdul Hadi bin hmed, who
was formerly a checker in
the dining hall, are now con-
trol room Operators in the
pump station.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kelley

a medical leave in the States.
Captain and Mrs. Pierro

are long-vacationing
In Italy with daughter Anna.
The Watkins family expects
to visit them en route to the
States.
Back on the job again is

Boris Tarnovskyo Construc-
tion Electnclan, who had a
2 w ek tay in th hospital.
Th t. Patrick's Day

Dance was a huge !>uccess
both financially and
tainment-wise, Al Kennedy
and Richard Khattar were
able Mast rs of Ceremonies
Malvin Nesheim was high
bidd I' on the 400 day cleck,
and Betty Kennedy was the
dance chairman. Profits went
to th building fund of a lo-
cal Fr nch :chool.

n ni ,nIlIlt'
SIDON

PROSPECTORS--

E, n
VI' had ullexpl'ct'd Bnus!l

viSitors n" ntly, and SlnCl'
any and all UIVCISIOIlS out
hell' ale gl at 'fully a c 11 l't

twas enJo 'l d by all. 'l'nl'il'
plam' lollow 11 tl1l' wrong
pipelm and wa: blown Jl
1l: COUI se in a .. ,.;ha nal.
1 l'es and UIlli lir,lha n n-
tertained thc Brig,lUI I' (i n-
CI a1 and hiS Aid' b for don-
mol', and all I' dming tli'
'l'owd gath I d at thl
Hughes hou:e wh'r ll:m II
dmnel' party fol' John Eilio
«iovcrnmcnt It lallOn.) \\,a
undcI' way. Th HIlll:h I'
weI" hard 10 :ayo ° \\' Jolly

hOlll' to g t 10. t hI.
way again :om ° tim ,"
Iva and P 'arl lEI a • fa "

wL'll) (;1 ay had anothl I' 01
tlil'll' fun tor-all part (' . wh'r
cVl'ryone dr 's:es hke "mad,"
and dancmg, musIc and ('on-
vel'S lion It wa, Iva'
birthday, and less I:;, Jim
Crim s, hadic I op, 1'}il'l
'chmidt and Mel 'hrist an-
son were "out-oi-town'
guests. I ill Pickell 'nt 'I'-
tained with his singing
mostly Irish tUlll'S upon I',
qu sl.

FOl' a bang-up bingv bus
all thl' ladies baked ('ukc
and coukil's, \\lith Lydia Jen-
.·en': ch n y takmg
mo:t ravcs. As u. ual, with
Emil Mindel' in dUll ge,
rVl'ryone had a good timc.

on Ru:ty Hugh: ('('Ie-
bmt d hi.. eignth 1.11 thda '
with n party. (ial y (il ah
and Cordon Ragsdall' Wl'l ('
his gu'sts.

RAFHA

o,le inch fell bctwlln
temb'I' and th' las of
el mbl'l', 1952, making thi'
season's total to d·lt· about
2,50 inehl's.

THE

II. C. Da' i"
leesrs. H. B. Bntto.l., W.

E. Loch I' and 1 • E. B bby
vi ited Qab;umah for two
days in larch. Tney have
promised to I eturn and tay
longer next time.
Mr. and Mr'. Dan Ball ar-

I ived March 21 to te 'ome
permanent I' sidents. Thl'Y
Drought along several p unds
of seeds, and with the John
Straders hope to statt SJml'
f10uri 'hing gardens here.
The first one of the new

tYI e permanent Arab Bache-
lor Qual tel's was put
lull u -e and occupancy dur-
ing th week of March H.
These Quarters ar v ry
:;umlar to the first permanent
buildings, but have flaL con-
crete roofs wher cccupants
may enjoy the outdoor - dur-
Ing summer evening".
The John KIbeI' rs aI"

busily packing, planning on
long vacation In the U. S
starting early in April. Italy
is the destination of long-
vacationer G. Gioruan, and
Edmond Abi- ash and M' K
Jabbour are vacatIoning in
Lebanon.
According to information

from thn fety D p1ttm n ,
Qaisumah had the S CJ' d
best saf ty record in 1952. It
is hoped here that first place
Badanah can do even r
next year, and that Qaisum'lh
can do better still.
H.M. Shaikh Salam'l11 bin

Hammed al Khalifa and
hunting party from Bahrein
were camped neal' Qaisuma'l
starting March 7. The 'haikh
was inVited to dinner in th,
Dining Hall on th evening
of March 10, and he I ft for
Bahrein the next day.
H. G. Reinten, radio t ch-

nician, was transferr d to
Badanah last month.
The past week or two has

been unusual'y cold in Q1.i-
,umah. Too bad some of thi"
cold couldn't be canned up
for use later. The rainfall
sine January 1 has b en
1.61 inches. Approximtely

QAISUMAH

dinner party given by His
Excellency AmiI' Mohamed
udairi in honor of H.R.H.
AmiI' aad.
Mr. K. urran, statlO:l su-

perintendent, has promis d a
dinner party to afety mem-
bers at Badanah for winning
the silv I' cup
the best record for safety in
Tapline.

ALONG

Distinguished visitors dur-
ing the past two weeks were
H.R.H. AmiI' Saad Ibn AbJul
Azziz and Ali Bey Jamil, Di-
rector General of Public Se·
eurity. Messrs. H. B. Britton
and W. E. Locher attended a

Any time you want to see a
wild cat (Lynx) drop in and s('e
The Ed elusnicks. "Rhubarb i8
very healthy now," says Mrs. Ce-
IU8nick, "and is not "carNl of
p('ople any more or maybe I
should say this the other way
around." Rhubarb's future hom"
WIll be in a zoo, but wheth('r
the zoo will b" in Saudi Arabia
or the United States has not
b en decid('d

BADANAH
Elias Lutfalhh

Our hfe out here in the
desert is not so monotonou
a:; lTIany pevple think. Tnere
..1.\' many mce things ab:>ut
the desert, and a person um
only notice them and enJoy
them by being a desert dwel-
lcr.
Two weeks ago the follow-

ing went out for a p (mc
iunch in Wadi Badanah:
Dick Manougian, Ab:1ullah
Siblani, Rafic KOt bJn, Khalil
Sammour, Koalil Hamdan,
Joseph Sayegh, YahyJ. Maz-
boudi and Elia Lutfal ah
They had "sheesh klbab."
Paul Caesens and wife j:>ined
the party and enjoyed tho,
meal very much.
In the Dart Tournament

the champion were: Singles,
Abboud Hilani;
oerate S=li'll and G2:>rg.
Kalash; and Mixed Doubles,
Mr. and Mr . K. Pritchett.
Building of a dark room for

photography development is
under way. Amateurs in Ba-
danah are going to have lots
of experience in developing
both color and black and
white.
Friday night is Bingo

night. Rafik Karban and M's.
K. Pritchett were recent
winners.
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Pictures Wanted

J. M Volkmann and Mrs.
Nellie Cross will be Tapline';s
Entries in the women's field.
Aramco is providing prizes

for winners of the competi-
tion.

Pipeline Periscope is anx-
ious to have photographs of
employees' activities. If you
have any pictures which you
think would interest our
readers, send them, along
with idenfificat;an
for pUblication, to the Editor,
Tapline, Beirut. All photo-
graphs not used will be re-
turned.

Tapline's Team Plans
May Golf Tournament
The Middle East Oil In-

dustry Golf Tournament,
originally scheduled for prj]
16 and 17 in Ras Tanura,
Saudi Arabia, was postponed.
The tourney will now be held
May 16 and 17 in Tripoli and
will be sponsored by the
Iraq Petroleum Company.
Five teams Aramco,

IPC, Kuwait, Basrah and
Tapline will enter the
competition.
Tapline's team will consist

of Daniel H. Ball, Harold E.
Cross, Dale F'oster, Don W.
Murray, Alan C. Nelson, Hu-
bert J. Openshaw, Chester W.
Woodall and L. A. Ford. Mrs.

8adanah Pump Station, situoted near the junction of Wadi 8adanah and Wadi 'Ar'ar, is viewed by many
employees as their favorite station. Reasons: climate, good water, and Curran hospitality. In the
foreground of the photograph are the family houses. 8ehind are the bachelor quarters. The industrial
area is at the right. For more pictures see the Periscope feature, « Meet 8adanah,» on Page 3.

Hamdi Yohyo

butions (both fiction and
non-fiction are welcome)
should be sent to Mr. Jab-
bour, Asseily building.

TRANS.ARABIAN COMPANY, BEIRUT, LEBANONVol. 1, No.3

Hamdi Yahya has been ap-
pointed manager of the Tap-
line Sporting Club. No new··
comer to our midst, he was
emplcyed by the Company in
1948 as personnel officer in
the Damascus office.

A family man, Mr. Yahya
resides with his wife and
two sons, aged 10 and 11, in
Beirut.

Mr. Yahya has had con-
siderable experience in club
stewardship and services dur-
ing J.4 years of employment
with IPC. In 1949 he super-
vised Employees' Services,
including staff messes and
recreation, for the Arabian
Bechtel Company in Syria.
Until recently, he was Bech-
tel's Camp Supervisor-Em-
ployees' Services on their
A"el1 jub.

Hamdi Yahya Named (Iub Manager

Club Nears Completion

Work on the club is now
progressing rapidly, accord-
ing to Club President Mike
Bassoul. The contractor has
started work on the tennis
courts, and the club house is
nearing completion.

Present plans call for the
club to open sometime in
May. No definite date has
been set, but as soon as a de-
cision is reached all em-
ployees will be notified.

Drive Continues

Meanwhile, the club's mem-
bership drive continues. Al-
ready 220 employees have
paid their fees. Employees
who have not yet joined may
send their fees to Joseph
Jabbour, club treasurer; to
Mary Rubeiz, Younis build-
ing; George Hajjar, St. Mi-
chel; and to Jane Ringlund
and Mr. Yahya, Asseily build-
ing. Mr. Jabbour will send
receipts to all employees who
mail in their fees.

Books are still needed for
the club library. All contri-

***

***

Booklets in Arabic depicting
"Tapline - Two Years of Prog-
ress" have been distributed to
all employees. Prepared by the
Public Relations Department,
the book deals with the objec-
tives of Tapline, the benefits it
brings to the countries in which
it operates, and shows facts and
pictures of the construction and
maintenance of the pipeline.
Three years of effort, $160,000,-

000 and vast quantities of steel
went into Tapline to bring oil
from Saudi Arabia to the Me-
diterraneun Sea.
Advantages to the Middle

East resulting from Tapline ope-
ration in addition to the income
derived from the transportation
of oil, are substantial. Approxi-
mately 80 tankers a month call
at Sidon, resultin,,: in stimulation
of marine trade. A road built
along the <'ntire length of the
line has aided commerce bet-
ween the Mediterranean and
the Persian Gulf.
Labor has been trained and
hundreds of nationals emploY-
ed by the company. Payrolls
have stimulated business in food.
housing, equipment and cloth-
ing.

BRIDGE CHAMPS
Stu Thoits and Hal Cross of

Accounting have successfully
emerged from the first of three
elimination tournaments to de-
termine the best bridge pair in
Lebanon. They placed fourth in
the March tourney, and will
compete in the April games.
The contests are sponsored by
the Lebanese Bridge Federa-
tion.

BOOKLET
TO EMPLOYEES

April 5 is the departure date
of Joe Breidi, National Person-
nel, who is heading for New
York to attend a four week sur-
vey course in Industrtal Rela·
tions at the Socony-Vacuum
school. Joe plans to take his an-
nual vacation at the end of the
school term and spend some
time in Europe on his way back
to

BREIDI TO U.S.

Enroute to Saudi Arabia from
the States, John "Stu" Lorimer,
formerly of Accounting,
through Beirut last week. "Stu"
is presently associated with Flu-
or Middle East.
Another ex-Accounting emp-

loyee, R. A. "Tom" Greig, has
joined Bechtel's forces in Aden.
Mrs. Greig and Tommy are re-
siding in Woodside, California.
Former Misha'ab-ite and Tap-

line Accountant. Ed Masso and
Mrs. Masso stopped off in Bei-
rut last week after local leave
in Cairo Ed is with the SAG
Railroad project.

REPORTING IN

Average BPD pumped
from Qaisumah 312,256 310,107

Average BPD loaded at
Sidon 305,648 310,107

Ships loaded 72 1M
Average Bbls per ship

118,863 118,051

OPERATION REPORT

***

On their way home from New
York to Beirut, in March, Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Eddy stopped
at the new Arab kingdom of Li-
bya where they visited the king,
Id"is El Senussi. "We took a
300 mile motor trip through Li-
bya," says Mr. Eddy, "to view the
farms and to find out the atti-
tude of the inhabitants. We
found the people very friendly
to Americans."
The king of this newly form-

ed country is the grandson of
Mohammad AI Senussi, who
founded the Senussi Brother-
hood, a religious order in Islam.
Mr. Eddy's interest in the A-

rab world stems from a lifelong'
association with the Middle
East. He was born in Sidon, Le
banon, the son of American mis-
sionaries, and was the first U.S.
minister to Saudi Arabia.

EDDYS VISIT LIBYA

While in London attending a
secretarial school, Mohammed
Trakh was asked to give a per-
formance of Circassian dancing
at the Dolchester Hotel in fran t
of His Majesty King Hussein
and 800 guests of the Jordan
Embassy. Trakh is rated as one
of the best Circassian dancers
in Jordan.
Mr. Trakh passed the inter-

mediate and adV9.nced course
for foreign students at the sec-
retarial school, and has return-
ed to work in the Tapline Am-
man office.

Be3t safety record for 1952
was won by Badanah, and
Qaisumah and Turaif tied for
the extremely low Severity
Rate. Not only did Badanah
have the best record. but the
station showed the most im-
provement over 1951. In 1951
this station had the greatest
number of lost time accidents
Walter Koehler, safety engi-

neer, attributes the improve-
ment in safety to the increas-
ed efforts of each supervisor
and the superintendent, plus
the infiuence of the weekly
safety meetings held at each
station.
The Quarterly Safety Engi-

neering Inspection Committee,
Messrs. G. F. Hearn, D. L
Tarney, H. C. Giles and W. H.
Koehler, wish to thank every-
one for the kind reception and
cooperation given their efforts.

JORDANIAN
ENTERTAINS

SAFETY AWARD
TO BADANAH

scenes of the Sidon Terminal
will be shown througho', t the
United States and Europe.
The S. S. ESSO BRUSSELS

arrived at Sidon on Sunday,
March 15, to carry out the first
cargo of crude oil for the re-
finery. On board were Mr. An-
dre Cauvin, well known film
producer, author and lecturer,
and his camerman, Charles Len-
gnich. They were commissioned
by the Esso Company to
a film of the voyage of the SS
ESSO BRUSSELS to Sidon show-
ing the everyday work of the
seamen.
The Sidon Marine department

was represented by Captain
Norman Parker, . who was. ,n
charge of the 10adll1g operatIOn.
In supporting roles were cargo
inspectors Habib Khoury and
Antoine Fayad, as well as Cap-
lain Elia Kayyal and crew of
the mooring launch LENAHAN.

PIPELINE PERISCOPE

***

***

Marking the opening next
month of the newly completed
2ll,OOO BPD Esso refinery in Bel-
gium, a movie film including

SIDON LOADING
FILMED

In their first competition of
the year five Tapline bowlers
played against the A.U.B. team
on March 18, and plan to play
against other teams once a
month in the future. The A.U.B.
team won by 160 points.
Captained by Norah Bezjian,

the team consisted of Norah,
Samir Mutran, Alden Gilcreast,
Bill Keane and Jane Ringland.
Team members in the next com
petition will be chosen by their
bowling average.
Monday night is still practice

night, and Tapliners are invited
to play between 6.30 and 9.30 or
10 p.m.

BOWLERS COMPETE

Long leave vacations will keep
Bud Bigelow and Carl Shaefer
(both of Accounting) from com-
peting on the Tapline golf team
entered in the Middle East Oil
Industry Golf Tournament.
Their places will be taken by
Don Wallace of Personnel and
Stu Thoits of Accounting who
moves from manager to team
member.
Also traveling to Dhahran

for the Tournament April 16
and 17 will be Dave Bourne,
Manager, and Mel Wallace,
Coach, both of whom were serve
as alternate players in case re-
gular team members are unable
to compete.

NEW NAMES ON
GOLF TEAM

***

***

***

Visiting Beirut and the Near
East this month are Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Stoner of San Fran-
cisco, California. Mr. Stoner is
.a retired Director of SOCAL.

VISITORS

Walt Hough and Kay Olesen;
Bob Thompson and Beverly
Arrowsmith were married on
March 16 in the office of the
Assistant Commissioner at Ni-
cosia, Cyprus. The two couples
spent several days sightseeing
on the Island, and are now re-
siding in Beirut. Mrs. Hough is
from Copenhagen, Denmark and
was formerly employed in the
Rome office of Scandinavian
Airways. Mrs. Thompson is
from Beverly Hills, California.

DOUBLE WEDDING

Defying foul weather, sports-
minded Renee Yared (Law) ;
Nora Bezgian (Accounting);
.Jane Ringlund (Admin.); Geor-
gia Schantz and Mark Gasto-
vitch of Medical braved the ele-
ments far a day's skiing at the
Cedars March 21. However,
coming down the mountain was
another proposition - after 30
kilos Georgia and Jane, tired of
pushing the car and skeptical
of the icy road, gave up for
the warmth of the Hotel Bara-
kat in Hadad Jabe. Brave-of-
heart and strong-of-back, Nora,
Renee and Mark struggled on-
ward for 9 hours before reach-
ing Beirut. Jane and Georgia
were snugly snow-bound for
four days.

SNOW BOUND

At a special luncheon in March, Mr. H. B. Beckley, head of General
Services, was presented with a service pin and pocket watch for 30 years
continuous service with Tapline and affiliated companies by Mr. C. A.
Swigart, president of Tapline. About 20 of Mr. Bed ley's friends and
associates attended the luncheon held at the Bristol Hotel.
«I started work with Standard of California in 1923 as a mechanic in
the natural gasoline department », reminisces Mr. Beckley, «arid I stayed
in the operation end for 16 years ». In 1939 Mr. Beckley joined Aramco
in Saudi Arabia, helped build the crude oil stabilizer in Dhahran and
operated it 2 years. He was an assistant District Manager in the
Producing Department when he transferred to Tap line in 1949.
Except for a few short months in 1942, Mr. Beckley has been in the
Middle East continuously since /939. In his present position he heads the
Community Services, Transportation, Traffic, Purchase & Stores, and
Community Development functions.
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Pictures Wanted

J. M Volkmann and Mrs.
Nellie Cross will be Tapline';s
Entries in the women's field.
Aramco is providing prizes

for winners of the competi-
tion.

Pipeline Periscope is anx-
ious to have photographs of
employees' activities. If you
have any pictures which you
think would interest our
readers, send them, along
with idenfificat;an
for publication, to the Editor,
Tapline, Beirut. All photo-
graphs not used will be re-
turned.

Tapline's Team Plans
May Golf Tournament
The Middle East Oil In-

dustry Golf Tournament,
originally scheduled for prj]
16 and 17 in Ras Tanura,
Saudi Arabia, was postponed.
The tourney will now be held
May 16 and 17 in Tripoli and
will be sponsored by the
Iraq Petroleum Company.
Five teams Aramco,

IPC, Kuwait, Basrah and
Tapline will enter the
competition.
Tapline's team will consist

of Daniel H. Ball, Harold E.
Cross, Dale F'oster, Don W.
Murray, Alan C. Nelson, Hu-
bert J. Openshaw, Chester W.
Woodall and L. A. Ford. Mrs.

8adanah Pump Station, situoted near the junction of Wadi 8adanah and Wadi 'Ar'ar, is viewed by many
employees as their favorite station. Reasons: climate, good water, and Curran hospitality. In the
foreground of the photograph are the family houses. 8ehind are the bachelor quarters. The industrial
area is at the right. For more pictures see the Periscope feature, « Meet 8adanah,» on Page 3.

Hamdi Yohyo

butions (both fiction and
non-fiction are welcome)
should be sent to Mr. Jab-
bour, Asseily building.

TRANS.ARABIAN COMPANY, BEIRUT, LEBANONVol. 1, No.3

Hamdi Yahya has been ap-
pointed manager of the Tap-
line Sporting Club. No new··
comer to our midst, he was
emplcyed by the Company in
1948 as personnel officer in
the Damascus office.

A family man, Mr. Yahya
resides with his wife and
two sons, aged 10 and 11, in
Beirut.

Mr. Yahya has had con-
siderable experience in club
stewardship and services dur-
ing J.4 years of employment
with IPC. In 1949 he super-
vised Employees' Services,
including staff messes and
recreation, for the Arabian
Bechtel Company in Syria.
Until recently, he was Bech-
tel's Camp Supervisor-Em-
ployees' Services on their
A"el1 jub.

Hamdi Yahya Named (Iub Manager

Club Nears Completion

Work on the club is now
progressing rapidly, accord-
ing to Club President Mike
Bassoul. The contractor has
started work on the tennis
courts, and the club house is
nearing completion.

Present plans call for the
club to open sometime in
May. No definite date has
been set, but as soon as a de-
cision is reached all em-
ployees will be notified.

Drive Continues

Meanwhile, the club's mem-
bership drive continues. Al-
ready 220 employees have
paid their fees. Employees
who have not yet joined may
send their fees to Joseph
Jabbour, club treasurer; to
Mary Rubeiz, Younis build-
ing; George Hajjar, St. Mi-
chel; and to Jane Ringlund
and Mr. Yahya, Asseily build-
ing. Mr. Jabbour will send
receipts to all employees who
mail in their fees.

Books are still needed for
the club library. All contri-

***

***

Booklets in Arabic depicting
"Tapline - Two Years of Prog-
ress" have been distributed to
all employees. Prepared by the
Public Relations Department,
the book deals with the objec-
tives of Tapline, the benetlts it
brings to the countries in which
it operates, and shows facts and
pictures of the construction and
maintenance of the pipeline.
Three years of effort, $160,000,-

000 and vast quantities of steel
went into Tapline to bring oil
from Saudi Arabia to the Me-
diterraneun Sea.
Advantages to the Middle

East resulting from Tapline ope-
ration in addition to the income
derived from the transportation
of oil, are substantial. Approxi-
mately 80 tankers a month call
at Sidon, resultin,,: in stimulation
of marine trade. A road built
along the pntire length of the
line has aided commerce bet-
ween the Mediterranean and
the Persian Gulf.
Labor has been trained and
hundreds of nationals emploY-
ed by the company. Payrolls
have stimulated business in food.
housing, equipment and cloth-
ing.

BRIDGE CHAMPS
Stu Thoits and Hal Cross of

Accounting have successfully
emerged from the first of three
elimination tournaments to de-
termine the best bridge pair in
Lebanon. They placed fourth in
the March tourney, and will
compete in the April games.
The contests are sponsored by
the Lebanese Bridge Federa-
tion.

BOOKLET
TO EMPLOYEES

April 5 is the departure date
of Joe Breidi, National Person-
nel, who is heading for New
York to attend a four week sur-
vey course in Industrtal Rela·
tions at the Socony-Vacuum
school. Joe plans to take his an-
nual vacation at the end of the
school term and spend some
time in Europe on his way back
to

BREIDI TO U.S.

Enroute to Saudi Arabia from
the States, John "Stu" Lorimer,
formerly of Accounting,
through Beirut last week. "Stu"
is presently associated with Flu-
or Middle East.
Another ex-Accounting emp-

loyee, R. A. "Tom" Greig, has
joined Bechtel's forces in Aden.
Mrs. Greig and Tommy are re-
siding in Woodside, California.
Former Misha'ab-ite and Tap-

line Accountant. Ed Masso and
Mrs. Masso stopped off in Bei-
rut last week after local leave
in Cairo Ed is with the SAG
Railroad project.

REPORTING IN

Average BPD pumped
from Qaisumah 312,256 310,107

Average BPD loaded at
Sidon 305,648 310,107

Ships loaded 72 1M
Average Bbls per ship

118,863 118,051

OPERATION REPORT

***

On their way home from New
York to Beirut, in March, Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Eddy stopped
at the new Arab kingdom of Li-
bya where they visited the king,
Id"is El Senussi. "We took a
300 mile motor trip through Li-
bya," says Mr. Eddy, "to view the
farms and to find out the atti-
tude of the inhabitants. We
found the people very friendly
to Americans."
The king of this newly form-

ed country is the grandson of
Mohammad AI Senussi, who
founded the Senussi Brother-
hood, a religious order in Islam.
Mr. Eddy's interest in the A-

rab world stems from a lifelong'
association with the Middle
East. He was born in Sidon, Le
banon, the son of American mis-
sionaries, and was the first U.S.
minister to Saudi Arabia.

EDDYS VISIT LIBYA

While in London attending a
secretarial school, Mohammed
Trakh was asked to give a per-
formance of Circassian dancing
at the Dolchester Hotel in fran t
of His Majesty King Hussein
and 800 guests of the Jordan
Embassy. Trakh is rated as one
of the best Circassian dancers
in Jordan.
Mr. Trakh passed the inter-

mediate and adV9.nced course
for foreign students at the sec-
retarial school, and has return-
ed to work in the Tapline Am-
man oftlce.

Be3t safety record for 1952
was won by Badanah, and
Qaisumah and Turaif tied for
the extremely low Severity
Rate. Not only did Badanah
have the best record. but the
station showed the most im-
provement over 1951. In 1951
this station had the greatest
number of lost time accidents
Walter Koehler, safety engi-

neer, attributes the improve-
ment in safety to the increas-
ed efforts of each supervisor
and the superintendent, plus
the intluence of the weekly
safety meetings held at each
station.
The Quarterly Safety Engi-

neering Inspection Committee,
Messrs. G. F. Hearn, D. L
Tarney, H. C. Giles and W. H.
Koehler, wish to thank every-
one for the kind reception and
cooperation given their efforts.

JORDANIAN
ENTERTAINS

SAFETY AWARD
TO BADANAH

scenes of the Sidon Terminal
will be shown througho', t the
United States and Europe.
The S. S. ESSO BRUSSELS

arrived at Sidon on Sunday,
March 15, to carry out the first
cargo of crude oil for the re-
finery. On board were Mr. An-
dre Cauvin, well known tllm
producer, author and lecturer,
and his camerman, Charles Len-
gnich. They were commissioned
by the Esso Company to
a film of the voyage of the SS
ESSO BRUSSELS to Sidon show-
ing the everyday work of the
seamen.
The Sidon Marine department

was represented by Captain
Norman Parker, . who was. ,n
charge of the 10adll1g operatIOn.
In supporting roles were cargo
inspectors Habib Khoury and
Antoine Fayad, as well as Cap-
lain Elia Kayyal and crew of
the mooring launch LENAHAN.

PIPELINE PERISCOPE

***

***

Marking the opening next
month of the newly completed
2ll,OOO BPD Esso refinery in Bel-
gium, a movie film including

SIDON LOADING
FILMED

In their first competition of
the year five Tapline bowlers
played against the A.U.B. team
on March 18, and plan to play
against other teams once a
month in the future. The A.U.B.
team won by 160 points.
Captained by Norah Bezjian,

the team consisted of Norah,
Samir Mutran, Alden Gilcreast,
Bill Keane and Jane Ringland.
Team members in the next com
petition will be chosen by their
bowling average.
Monday night is still practice

night, and Tapliners are invited
to play between 6.30 and 9.30 or
10 p.m.

BOWLERS COMPETE

Long leave vacations will keep
Bud Bigelow and Carl Shaefer
(both of Accounting) from com-
peting on the Tapline golf team
entered in the Middle East Oil
Industry Golf Tournament.
Their places will be taken by
Don Wallace of Personnel and
Stu Thoits of Accounting who
moves from manager to team
member.
Also traveling to Dhahran

for the Tournament April 16
and 17 will be Dave Bourne,
Manager, and Mel Wallace,
Coach, both of whom were serve
as alternate players in case re-
gular team members are unable
to compete.

NEW NAMES ON
GOLF TEAM

***

***

***

Visiting Beirut and the Near
East this month are Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Stoner of San Fran-
cisco, California. Mr. Stoner is
.a retired Director of SOCAL.

VISITORS

Walt Hough and Kay Olesen;
Bob Thompson and Beverly
Arrowsmith were married on
March 16 in the office of the
Assistant Commissioner at Ni-
cosia, Cyprus. The two couples
spent several days sightseeing
on the Island, and are now re-
siding in Beirut. Mrs. Hough is
from Copenhagen, Denmark and
was formerly employed in the
Rome office of Scandinavian
Airways. Mrs. Thompson is
from Beverly Hills, California.

DOUBLE WEDDING

Defying foul weather, sports-
minded Renee Yared (Law) ;
Nora Bezgian (Accounting);
.Jane Ringlund (Admin.); Geor-
gia Schantz and Mark Gasto-
vitch of Medical braved the ele-
ments far a day's skiing at the
Cedars March 21. However,
coming down the mountain was
another proposition - after 30
kilos Georgia and Jane, tired of
pushing the car and skeptical
of the icy road, gave up for
the warmth of the Hotel Bara-
kat in Hadad Jabe. Brave-of-
heart and strong-of-back, Nora,
Renee and Mark struggled on-
ward for 9 hours before reach-
ing Beirut. Jane and Georgia
were snugly snow-bound for
four days.

SNOW BOUND

At a special luncheon in March, Mr. H. B. Beckley, head of General
Services, was presented with a service pin and pocket watch for 30 years
continuous service with Tapline and affiliated companies by Mr. C. A.
Swigart, president of Tapline. About 20 of Mr. Bed ley's friends and
associates attended the luncheon held at the Bristol Hotel.
«I started work with Standard of California in 1923 as a mechanic in
the natural gasoline department », reminisces Mr. Beckley, «arid I stayed
in the operation end for 16 years ». In 1939 Mr. Beckley joined Aramco
in Saudi Arabia, helped build the crude oil stabilizer in Dhahran and
operated it 2 years. He was an assistant District Manager in the
Producing Department when he transferred to Tap line in 1949.
Except for a few short months in 1942, Mr. Beckley has been in the
Middle East continuously since /939. In his present position he heads the
Community Services, Transportation, Traffic, Purchase & Stores, and
Community Development functions.
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Badanah Superintendent R.K. Curran outlines a new policy for his
staff. Left to right are G. B. Abdullah, A. S. Sib/ani, Curran, J. R.

Van Dijk and J.G. Sayegh.

Above, Relations staff at an office conference with Arab contractors'
representatives.

Below, Lafi bin Na'if and A.B. Ali switch generators in Badanah's
main pump house. part of the extensive equipment and machinery

that assist the flow of oil through the pipeline.

PIPELINE PERISCOPE

Photographs on this page
arc by A. D. Clark and J. M.
Webster.

others are building perma-
nent homes and shops which
now form the nueieus of an
enterprising town.
Inasmuch as the highest

point on the pipeline lies be-
tween Badanah and Turaif,
the Badanah station muse
raise oil from the pumps to
a higher elevation than any
of the other stations. The
load on the Badanah station
is 900 psi compared to a
maximum of 790 psi at the
other stations.

tueet
TAPlINE'S THIRD PUMP STATION

Above, H.E. Amir Muhammad al-Sudairi (left) presented the /952
safety award cup to Superintendent R.K. Curr 10 (center) in an
infarmal ceremony at a picnic April /7. A.I. Balushi, interpreter, istat the right.

Below, one of the highlights af the picnic was a tug-of-war contest.
There was also singing and dancing--and plenty of food.

Shown at a recent gathering in Badanah are three of the Sudairi
brothers. From left to right are H.E. Amir Rahman al-Sudairi of
Sakaka, H.E. Amir Muhammad al-Sudairi of Badanah and H.E. Amir

Khalid al-Sudairi of Tabuk.

I\-IJ..J.
I'J 'VI\ t.w.<lI
BADANAH
REV'ATION I190fT

Badanah, selected as the
central location for the Gov-
ernorate of the area by the
Saudi Arab government, has
developed into a thriving
community since 1949 when
Tapline began construction
of one of its most important
pump stations.
The Governor, His Excel-

lency Amir Mohammad al-
Sudairi, has erected a beauti-
ful modern villa on a knoll
overlooking the town. This
personal interest has inspired
the confidence of the local in-
habitants in the permanency
of the community. Following
the Governor's example,

100
Sadallah Kassir (Operations)
a son, Jawdat.

Mohammad Elayan (Opera-
tions) a daughter, aimeh.

Elias Y. Mansour (Opera-
tions) a daughter, Selva-
na.

Haidar Sieiman (Security)
twins: a son, Mufid and a
daughter, Ismat.

Available

Personnel
Report

Summer hours for em-
ployees working in Tapline's
Beirut offices and in the St.
Michel area became effective
today. The work schedule is
as follows:
For Lebanese employees:
Monday through Friday -

7:30 a. m. to 12 noon; 1 to
3:30 p. m. Saturday - 7:30
a. m. to 12 :30 p. m.
Americans and other ex-

patriate employees work un-
til 4 :30 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
Work schedules for the

Beirut hospital, Sidon, and
shift workers in the Beirut
area will be announced by
the supervisors concerned.

• Weddings
Hassan F. Muhsen (Sidon
Construction) to Alia Hu-
tait.

Company Announces
ew 'ummer Hours

Fiat 1100, 1950 model.
Contact Joe Mouhanna, You-
nis Bldg., Ext. 81.
Dodge, 1951 model. Con-

tact A. Homaidan, Asseily
Bldg., Ext. 28.

• Engagements
adim Hayek (Sidon Opera-
tions) to Nabiha Yazbek.

Nash'at Yamut (Sidon Mtce)
to Mouzayyine Barakat.

• Proud Fathers
BEIRFf

abih Moussa (Medical) a
daughter, Shadiah.

Elias Samaha (Community
Services) a son, Antoine.

Jcseph Nassar (Eng'g) a son,
George.

Subhi Durzi (Hvy Transp.)
a son, Riyad.

Mahmoud Halabi (P & S) a
son, Bahig.

Miss Jane Ringlund, Miss
Nora Bezjian, Mark Gasto-
vitch and Ed Andary spent
t;leir Easter holidays skiing
at the Cedars.

Your Acting Editor has
just learned that in the
past year the
contributed approximately
$90,000 to development
projects, charitable institu-
tions and other org
tion in the Lebanon, Syria
and Jordan,

than $20,000 was
given for charity and re-
lief; more than 30,000 to
assist educational institu-
tions j upwards of $20,000
to aid in the rehabilitation
of refugees and the indi-
gent, and more than $5,000
in miscellaneous welfare
subscriptions.
About 30 orgammtions

received assistance. Among
them were the Lebanese
Hospital for Mental and
Nervous Disorders; the
Lebanon Red Cross; the
Arab Development ociety,
Jordan; the Jordan Red
Crescent; the Arab Orphan
Committee of Haifa; the
ear East Foundation in

and the Damascus
Juvenile Protection sso-
elation.

Journeying to Petra for
the three-day Ea ter holiday
were Miss Ruth Frey, Bill
Walden, Ray Humiston, Ger-
ald Turner an his mother
Mrs. Jeannette Hartog.

Holiday Permits
Extended Trips

Memo from
The Acting Editor

Tapline's new Easter va-
cation policy - using Easter
Monday as the holiday rath-
er than Good Friday made
it possible for a number of
employees to take long trips.
Among tho e gomg tJ

Aleppo were Stu Thoits,
George Petrie, Bab Pursel,
Mr. aand Mrs. Frank Bates,
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Beckley,
MI'. and Mrs. Chick Nelson
and daughter Cordelia, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Wells and son
Mike, Mr. and Mrs. HowarJ
Martin and Mr. and Mrs.
Alan Gilcreast.

Beirut,
'Hard'

PIPELINE PERISCOPE

Correction
The caption over the pic-

ture of Qaisumah's crane
operator (April issue of Peri-
scope) should have read
Fahad bin Mutlaq and not
Muriag bin Saad.

unless he h3.d additional
training.
It was then that he was

selected as the first Saudi
Arab employee to attempt a
new study program designed
to help employees equip
themselves for better jol;s.
In Beirut since November,

Ishbook will finish his com-
pany-::>ponsored train;ng in
May. He receives his full
salary during this period cf
study.

Takes Four Subjeet3
Of the four subjects Ish-

book is taking - Arabic,
arithmetic, English and Eng-
lish typing - he finds typing
the easiest. Surprisingly
enough, Arabic is most diffi-
cult. Though he could speak
Arabic, he had never learned
to read or to write it until
he came to Beirut.
Is Ishbook so fascinated by

the bright lights of Beirut
that he wants to stay here?
Not in the least. He is anx-
ious to go pack to his old
job. He likes the desert and
he likes his work. And frc:,:
all reports Badanah is anl<
ious to have him back too.
Mr. Schau said that the fu-

t.ure of the training venture
may depend upon Ishbook's
success. Schau added that
the venture seelJlS to have a
bright future.

Studying ln
Easy, Arabic

W. R. Heaps

J. H. Arnold

H. C. Davies

Moses Beziriganian

l\lrs. Evelyn Hughes

idon

Turair

Qaisumah

Rarah

Acting Editor

They call him "Ishbook,"
but his real name is Hathal
Bin Said. He's a 21 year old
Saudi Arab now in Beirut as
a "pilot case" in a new Tap-
line training venture.
Ishbook, with Tapline since

1949, first worked a3 an
office boy, then as filing
clerk in the personnel office
at Ras-el-Mishaab. In 1950
he was transferred to Rafha
to become a checker in com-
munity services. Later, he
became a clerk in the Badan-
ah warehouse.

Additional Training
According to Matt Schau,

training coordinator, Ish-
book had done such an out-
standing job that the com-
pany was anxious that he
progress with Tapline. Ish-
book, it was felt, would find
it difficult to raise his rating

Artist Vartan Bezdikian

Reporters:
Badanah Elias J.utfallah

Beirut Rose Saudah

Cfipelme
PERISCOPE

Training Center H. OsbornI'

Badanah Employee -in the Spotlight'

Ishbook, Now
Finds Typing
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Over the Easter holidays

your reporter was in Dhah-
ran and thus missed the
holiday activity. I had a lot
to catch up on when I re-
turncd.
Easter Sunday the Pfisters

cntertained in their home
with a fried chicken dinner
cookcd by all the wives. For-
mcrly planned for the out-
i:'ide barbecu<, pit, the affair
was movcd inside when a
suddcn hamal interfered.
Miss Margaret Conser and

Mi s Joan Trude were down
from school over the holi-
days. Their parcnts gave a
party in their honor at the
Conser home. The dancing
lasted very late.
A recent party at the Dud-

ley Harbins had duck as the
main course. The party had
its inception in a .emark
Babe Harbin made while Bill
Pickett was cleaning some
ducks for the freezer. Babe
admircd the ducks; Bill sug-
g sted she cook them. The
Pfistcrs, rorahams and Pick-
etts, along with the Harbins,
raidcd their own freezers un-
til there were 40 ducks for
the cvent. Billi Graham and
Louise Pfister helped in the
cooking. Down from Beirut
at the occasion were Joe
Volkmann, Stan Aronson Dal
Pinckney and Nick
The Harbins held a fare-

well party in honor of Dr.
Munir Shammaa, who has
becn transferred to Beirut.
We also held a small dinner
party for the doctor. The
Harbins, John Elliot, and
Abid Samahaa attended.
Invited, but unable to at-

tend, was Major ick Seaton
of the British Locust Con-
trol.
Dr. Jack Thaddeus is re-

placing Dr. Shammaa.
Pcarl and Iva Gray gave a

surprise eighteenth anniver-
sary party for George and
Margaret Conser a few nights
ago. Nick Bibby and Glen
Buettner from Beirut werc
among those who attended.
Walt Vaughn endeared

himself forcver in the Rafha
ladies' hearts by arriving on
Easter with a lovely potted
plant for each. How welcome
the flowers were in our homes
down here.
Hassan Bin Mohamed was

reeently awarded the Com-
pany's five year service pin.

Page 5

BEiRUT

From London

Art Olson of Engineering
and Harold Krapp of Main-
tenance returned the first of
the month from a business
trip to London and several
cities in Western Germany.

Mr. & Mrs. H. B. Britton
returned to ew York on
April 26 after nearly ten
weeks in the field.

Departing on a ix to eight
busin ss trip to the

US were Mr. & Mrs. C. A.
Swigart on the GAZELLE
April 21. '

Attend

Attending thc Near East
Medical Sympo ium held in
Beiru t April 17, 18 and 19
were Doctors Zukoski, Bous-
tany, Ghanma, Mufarrij,
Thaddeus and Vosgueritch-
ian. Enroute to ew York
from Dhahran, Dr. T. E. Al-
Ien, assistant medical director
of Aramco, stopped off in
Bcirut to also attend the
mcdical conference.

Back from Long Vacati:m
in the US is C. D. "Temu"
Templcton, who returned -to
the field April 19.

Home Lcavers during the
month werc Mr. & Mrs. Bud
BigelOW on April 2, and Mr.
& Mrs. Carl Schaefer and son
on April 3. Both Bud and
Carl are of Accounting. Hot-
footing it to Hot Springs,
Ark., on April 26 were the
Gene Finnells (Operations)
and their three youngsters.

b ROSE SAudAIi

Badanah's picnIC Abril 17 turned out to a feost. The occasion:
celebration of the 1952 safety award presentation to Badanah. Over

175 persons

entation of the safety cup by
His Excellency Amir
to Ken Curran, who in turn
congratulated the Badanah

for their cfforts in
establishing the best safety
record during 1952.
To feed the 175 persons

attending the picnic the menu
called for 10 sheep, some 75
pounds of rice and 10 five-
gallon cans of "Laban."
Thanks to Die I{ ManougiaJ.
and commissary help, the
food was delicious.
In addition to employees

and their guests, a number
of neighboring bedouins who
happened to be in the area
also attended.
Local news: The first one

to notice the fire in the Rec-
reation Hall March 28 was
"Rhubarb" the wild cat. It
was around 2 a.m. when Mrs.
Ed Celusnick was disturbed
by unusual carrying on by
hubarb. Mrs. Celusnick in-

vestigated, di covered the fire
and reported it immediately.

• 'ew Rejident
Mrs. Don Robinson joined

her husband (Construction)
here April 14. The Robinsons
will residc permanently in
Badanah.
Vacationing in Beirut are

Elias Lutfallah, Yahya Maz-
boudi and Abboud Hilani.
Repairs on the Rec. Hall

are progressing very rapidly
thanks to W. O. Vernon and
the maintenance crew. From
the looks of things, the re-
paired hall is going to be
very nice.
A going-away party was

given for Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Caesens (Transportation)
April 16. The Caesens leave
next week on their long va-
cation.

by AbduLLAIi SibLANi

BAdANAI-I

TRAiNiNG
CENTER
by RAy SuLliVAN

Hamilton Osborne, former-
ly Training Center superin-
tendent, left April 20 for
Dhahran to accept another
appointment. Mr. and Mrs.
Osborne will leave for the
States on long leave about
the middle of May. Ray Sul-
livan, your rcporter, is now
acting superintendent.
Dr. and Mrs. MerriH Y. Van

Wagener leave May 4 for the
States on long leave. When
they return, Dr. Van Wagon-
er will take over new duties
in Dhahran.
Rapid progress on the con-

struction of the Training
Center's new dorm:tory and
classroom building should
make it available sometime
in June. Ground is SJon to
be broken for a new Saudi
Arab classroom and living
quarters building. The dining
hall and some other struc-
tures are now being recon-
ditioned.
The new construction will

provide 18 classrooms, an au-
ditorium, and living quarters
for 80 to Ion trainees. P.es-
ent enrollment is about 22
trainees.

For winning the safety
award a picnic was given by
the Company for all station
personnel on April 17. The
picnic was held 15 kilos west
of Badanah in a wadi cov-
ered with green grass and
beautiful desert flowers.
Personnel arrived at 10

a. m. and played games spon-
sored by Kenneth Pritchett.
The Saudi Nationals stole the
show when they joined hand-
in-hand to present a com-
bined dancing and singing
program, followed by some
"Dabkee" from Khalil Sam-
Blour and your reporter.
In addition to the Pipeline

Governor Amir Muhammed
udairi, his brother Amir
haled and the Assistant
vernor Izzidine Bey Shawa.
itors included W. Burleigh
Aramco, Matt Schau,

ack Webstcr, Mr. and Mrs.
Ragsdale, Mr. and Mrs. I.

ray and Mr. and Mrs. A.
de from Rafha.

Cup
Before lunch was served
ere was an informal pres-

by K. H. ARMSTRONG

OAisUMAI-I
The rains came. On thc

evening of April 8 Qaisumah
was deluged with 2.86 inches
of rain and hail in an unpre-
dictable storm that rolled in
from the west and started
off towards Nariya before
doubling back to hit Qaisu-
mah again.
Nearly two inches of rain

fell in the first 45 minutes.
Nabeh Abboud ventured out
of the machine shop just long
enough to pick up one of the
hailstones which, when cali-
pered, measured 1.75 inche3
in diameter.

New Resident:>
Newly established res:dents

of Qaisumah are the Les
Weilers. Mr. Weiler will be
acting communications engi-
neer while John Kelberer is
on vacation.
Dr. David Sifri is relieving

Dr. N. W. Boustany while
the Boustanys enjoy a short
visit to Beirut. Shortly be-
fore their departure, Samira
Boustany held a tea party to
introduce the ladies to Amir
Muhammed Shuhail's wife,
who journeyed down from
Samah in the Neutral Zone.

Hall to Austria

Robert E. Hall of Govern-
ment Relations departed April
14 for long vacation after
spending some 16 months at
Qaisumah. It i3 underatood
that he will team up with
Bob Kennedy (Turaif Rela-
tions) at Aleppo, where they
will take a train to Greece.
F'rom Greece Hall will contin-
ue to Austria and Kennedy
to Italy.
Teobaldo Motolese has de-

parted on long vacation for
Italy. Also, Tullio Davanzo,
former Qaisumah service
foreman, has returned to his
home in Italy. Steve Shaker,
formerly of M'asser el Chouf,
Lebanon, and the United
States, is the new service
foreman. Shift foreman Re-
da Samad is now long vaca-
tioning in the Lebanon.
Recently returned from

long vacation is Les Mathews,
Aramco chief gauger at
Qaisumah, who spent his
leave in Shreveport, New Or-
leans and EI Paso in the
United States.

LINE

was in
to illness

I

Raymond Nahas
Beirut recently due
in his family.

Turaif witnessed an Easter
vacation that ended in trage-
dy. The three sons of Say-
yid Mohammed Mare', chl"ef
customs inspector of Turaif,
returned from school in Bei-
rut for the holidays. The
boys were picnicking in the
desert, when, ironically, they
fell into a water hole and
drowned. All Turaif was sad-
dened by the event.

by J, ARNOLd

TURAif

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Thomas and their two
daughters are now perma-
nent residents. Other addi-
tions are Mr. and Mrs. Vic
Anderson. And we have a
new post commander, Abdul
Aziz Al Sudairi, who re-
placed Abdullah Shagami.

Expected Soon
Expected soon are Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Schmidt and Mr.
and Mrs. John Terry.

On April 17 Mr. and Mrs.
John Kelley celebrated their
thirty-first wedding anniver-
sary.

George Hearn, new addi-
tion to our community, is
patch-hitting for R. B. Lewis
while Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
are on long leave. Our only
regret is that Mrs. Hearn
and "Scooter" are not with
us too.

THE

ROYAL VISITOR to the Sidon terminal April 14 was His Royal
Highness the Crown Prince of Saudi Arabia. Hikmat Bidawi, acting
assistant shift forman at Sidon, explained terminal operations. Left
to right are Lebanon's Prime Minister Shehab, the Crown Prince,

Saleh el As'ad, C.A. Swigart and H.B. Britton.

Amman, Jerusalem, Ramal-
lah and Jerash. R. H. Mas-
sey was operating foreman
during Hellman's absence.
Captain M. Gjertsen and

family depart for orway on
home leave May 3. Other
long vacationers in Norway
will be Captain and Mrs. W.
Ludvigsen and children. Cap-
tain N. F. Parker has gone
on long leave to England,
where he plans to attend the
coronation June 2.
Farid Wakim has been on

leave since April 20. Before
leaving Farid promised to
send some quail to friends.
To date nothing has bzen rc-
ccived.
Mr . Paul Cole is enter-

taining Miss Armstrong, a
friend from Oakland, Cali-
fornia. The Tronstads have
moved half way to Nous-
ous hill, on the Mieh-Mieh

road. Nazir Dada has moved
to a house near the Tanio::.
hotel. Habib Saba, George
Asmar and Joseph Ghanem
are now sharing an apart-
ment across the street fr010
the Rivoli cinema.
Nicola Khoury is recuper-

ating after a -tonsillectomy
at Dr. Shabb's hospital in Si-
don. Elias Abu-Tayeh recent-
ly undcrwent an operation in
a Beirut hospital.
On April 10 Tarek Baas i-

ri, Chafik NasI', Hikmat Bi-
dawi, Fouad Arnaout, Karim
haya and icola Makhoul of
Sidon Terminal operation
went to Mieh-Mieh to play a
game of volleyball again t
the local team. The score:
2-1, in favol' of the locals.

ALONG
PIPELINE PERISCOPE

SidoN
by MOSES BEliRiGANiAN

On "aeation
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hell-

man left Sidon April 7 for a
tour of the Holy Land, a tour
that took them to Damascus,

His Royal Highness Saud
Ibn Abdul Aziz, Crown Prince
of Saudi Arabia, visited the
terminal April 14.
Around 9 :30 that morning

Messrs. C. A. Swigart, H. B.
Britton, W. E. Locher, D. T.
Pinckncy, W. A. Eddy, H. H.
Mctz, W. A. Campbell, G. E.
Mandis and Saleh al As'ad
arrived from Beirut to re-
ceive the Crown Prince.
The party, accomp:mied by

Captain J. R. Jones, terminal
superintendent, and Captain
A. A. Brickhouse, drove to
the tank farm where a plat-
form covered with Persian
rugs had been erected.
His Royal Highness

drove in thlough the ornate
archway, put up especially
for the occasion, around
noon. He was accompanied by
Lebanon's Prime Minister
Emir Khaled Shehab; Izzat
bey Khorshid; Michel EI
Jahel, Mohafez of South Leb-
anon, and other high gov-
ernment officials. The con-
voy of cars drove to the
tank farm where Tapline of-
ficial received the Prince.

Operations Explained
A short account of oil

operations from the wells of
Saudi Arabia to the loading
of tankers in idon terminal
was given by Hikmat Bidawi,
acting assistant shift fore-
man, using the now famous
"Walt Ludvigsen model" as
a guide.
Refre hments were served;

then Hamad Hassa!l El-
Durai'i, a Saudi Arab ins.ruc-
tor at the Training Center,
welcomed the Prince. The
Prince hook hands with the
eight Saudi Arab3 employed
at the Training Center. The
Royal party then left the
terminal on its way back to
Beirut.
While at the terminal the

Prin e said he felt very much
at home in Sidon. The pipe-
line, he said, provided a
physical link with his coun-
try.
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Tapline Golfers
Play in Tourney
ftepresenting Taphne in

tne hrst Mldclie East 011 In-
dustry golf tournament were
Hud Upensnaw (Acct'g), Dan
Hall (ftce), Chick Nelson
Operatlons), Don Murray
Community Services), riar-
old Cross (Acct'g), Dale
Foster (P& ), Chet Woodall
(OperatIOns), Bud Ford
(::'aybolt) with Nellie Cross
and Dottie Volkmann com-
peting in the ladies' division.
Melda Wallace served as al-
ternate as did Stu Thoits,
team coach.

In Tripoli
The meet was held at the

Ras el Lados golf course,
Tripoli, Lebanon, May 16
and 17 under the sponsorship
of the Iraq Petroleum Com-
pany, Ltd. Participants in
the 1953 tournament other
than IPC and Tapline were
Aramco, Kuwait Oil Com-
pany and Basrah Petroleum
Company.
Stu Thoits and Chick Nel-

son were elected as com-
mitteemen to represent Tap-
line at the initial meeting of
the golf association held May
15 at Tripoli. The committee
of ten members, two repre-
sentatives from each com-
pany. adopted a constitution
for the association and held
an election of officers for the
1953 and 54 events. Nelson
was elected first vice presi-
dent for the next tournament
to be held in Saudi Arabia
with Aramco as hosts.

IPC Winner
Winner of this year's tour-

nament was IPC, with Aram-
co taking second place and
Tapline placing fourth. Tro-
phies furnished by Aramco
were awarded at a banquet
in the IPC Tripoli Club the
night of May 17.
The Tapline team has ex-

pressed its appreciation to
IPC for a thoroughly enjoy-
able get-together and for the
many kindnesses extended to
them.

bour, Beirut office.
Employees in Syria, Jordan

and Saudi Arabia, as well as
in Lebanon, are reminded of
the various services and rec-
reational facilities of the
club. A dining room will be
in operation as well as bar
service. Not only are tennis,
billiards and ping pong fea-
tured, but a card room is
available and badminton and
volleyball facilities are under
consideration.
Any employee who has not

joined the club may do so by
sending his fee to one of the
following committee mem-
bel's: Joe Jabbour and Jane
Ringlund, Asseily building;
Mary Rubeiz, Younis build-
ing; George Hajjar, St. Mi-
chel warehouse; or to Hamdi
Yahya, club manager.

and waiting for players. Like-
wise, billiard and ping pong
tables have been set up.
Shelving has been installed

in the library, and the appeal
for books continues greater
than ever. Let's all look at
home for contributions-fic-
tion or non-fiction, cloth or
paper-bound. Joe Jabbour in
the Asseily building will be
happy to accept all book
donations.

Club Treasurer Jabbour re-
ports paid memberships at
300. Again, all employees
outside of Beirut are remind-
ed that country memberships
are available to them, mem-
bership 10 LL; single em-
ployee, 10 LL per year; and
employee and wife, 15 LL.
Fees are payable to Joe Jab-

TRAN -ARABIAN PIPELINE COMPANY, BEIRUT, LEBANON

---
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Sporting Club to Open About June 20

Rafha Pump Station, second on the pipeline, is the station of the month In this issue of the Periscope. For two
pages of excellent photographs by Owen Oxley turn to Pages 4 and 5,

The Tapline Sporting Club
will open about June 20, ac-
cording to Club President
ike Bassou\. Invitations to

the inauguration will be sent
to club members as soon as
definite date has been de-

termined.
Painting of the club's in-
rior has been completed.
rniture and accessories
ere moved in May 25. Dra-
ry material has been se-
ted, cut and the sewing is
most finished. Several com-
ny wives, along with corn-
'ttee members, have devoted
nsiderable time and effort
this project, and merit

mmendation especially for
eir choice of striking color
hemes and modern decor.

The tennis court is ready

Recent Visitors
observers of eom-

pany operations, as well as
of the Near East oil indus-
try, were Arthur Proudfit,
president of Creole Petrole-
um Corporation; D a v i d
F'rame, vice president of
Humble Oil and
Company; M. L. Haider,
Standard of New Jersey;
James A. Clark, Standard of
New Jersey; and W. T. Camp-
bell, Mission Manufacturing
Company.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Nach-

trieb of San Francisco were
of the Company dur-

ing the month.

Operations Report
March, 1953 Year, 1953

Received at Sidon (Average
BPD) 312,549 311,429

Ships Loaded
80 235

Average BPD Loaded
308,832

Average Bbls per ship
118,732 118,276

Receiving his five year pin from Stu Thoits, superintendent of
accounting, is Gene Crowell, accountant in the Beirut office. who

completed five years of service last month.

Dr. Frank Tapline Medical director, awarded five year
service pins to Nabih Moussa and Sarkis Sarkissian, hospital

employees. last month.

Visit Navy Ships
On April 8, 24 employees

from St. Michel warehouse
were the guests of Lt. J. B.
Saylor aboard the USS Che·
wanean, a 4130 ton oil tanker
attached to the US Sixth
Fleet, which paid a courtesy
visit to Beirut port.
According to a report re-

ceived from James Dunn,
highlights of the group's
tour of the ship included a
visit to the bridge. There a
Navy man explained the com-
plicated apparatus which
steers and controls the ship.
Joe Bustani, JO'l Abboud,

Rida Abu Nassar and Rashii
Ghalayni translated for those
members of the party whose
understanding of English
cculd not keep up with the
remarks of the Navy guide.
Another group of 25 from

the Asseily building toured
the USS Cascade, 17,000 ton
destroyer tender, upon invi-
tation of the US Navy, on
April 9.
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and political geography of
Lebanon and the Middle East.
He kept out of politic,<: be-

cause "1 am not a politician.
Besides, the YMCA is non-po-
litical and non-sectarian."
Sometimes, in question peri-
ods, he was asked about
Middle East problems. "I
gave my own viewpoint in
those cases - which is the
Arab viewpoint."

Use School Buildings
YMCA's in the States, Sa-

libi believes, are very strong.
Sports play a larger part in
their programs than they do
in Lebanon. Among ideas he
gained which he feels Leba-
non might adopt is the sys-
tem some Y's have of using
school buildings for Y activi-
ties.
One of the most pleasant

parts of his trip was a visit
to Hollywood, where he was
shown the Warner BrotlH"'"
studios by tne lovely actre';
Jane Powell.

Accounting
Just like the bus driver

who goes driving on his holi-
day, Salibi could not get his
mind off accounting. He spen'
two weeks with the Sun Pipe
Line Company in Beaumont,
Texas, to familiarize himself
with new business machine!'>
and procedures.
Salibi will give talks about

his trip to the local YMCA
and will make reports to both
the local and YMCA head-
quarters in New York.

Salibi Says Magazines,
Misrepresent States

"Lucky" Raja Salibi was weicomed to the Warner Brothers' studios
by the lovely actress, Jane Powell, when he visited Hollywood on h,s

recent trip.

US magazines and Holly-
wood movies frequently give
forelgnt,·s Cle wrong impres-
sion of the United States, Ra-
ja Salibi, accountant in the
Beirut office, said after his
return April 1 from an 18
week, YMCA-sponsored trip
to the US, Canada and Mexi-
co, with stopovers in Europe.
"Divorce. for example," Sa-

libi said. "From the looks of
movies and magazines divorce
is a common thing. But it
just isn't so. There are many
other characteristics of the
people that the magazines
either overplay or underplay,
giving a false impression of
their country."

Chairman
Salibi, until the end of

last year chairman of the
Beirut YMCA social com-
mittee, undertook the trip to
see what ideas the local 01'-
g"nization could gain from
the US, to study operating
methods of Y's in the States
and to see what ideas Leba-
non's YMCA could contrib-
ute to US groups.
A major portion of his time

was spent delivering speeches.
He gave on the average
of two speeches a day to
clubs, schools, churches and
YMCA's. While the talks dif-
fered in content, depending
on the age and composition
of the audience, he usually
discussed the YMCA program
in Lebanon and the general
economy, social conditions

Raja
Movies

Page 6
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Tapline Golfers
Play in Tourney
ftepresenting Taphne in

tne hrst Mldclie East 011 In-
dustry golf tournament were
Hud Upensnaw (Acct'g), Dan
Hall (ftce), Chick Nelson
Operatlons), Don Murray
Community Services), riar-
old Cross (Acct'g), Dale
Foster (P& ), Chet Woodall
(OperatIOns), Bud Ford
(::'aybolt) with Nellie Cross
and Dottie Volkmann com-
peting in the ladies' division.
Melda Wallace served as al-
ternate as did Stu Thoits,
team coach.

In Tripoli
The meet was held at the

Ras el Lados golf course,
Tripoli, Lebanon, May 16
and 17 under the sponsorship
of the Iraq Petroleum Com-
pany, Ltd. Participants in
the 1953 tournament other
than IPC and Tapline were
Aramco, Kuwait Oil Com-
pany and Basrah Petroleum
Company.
Stu Thoits and Chick Nel-

son were elected as com-
mitteemen to represent Tap-
line at the initial meeting of
the golf association held May
15 at Tripoli. The committee
of ten members, two repre-
sentatives from each com-
pany. adopted a constitution
for the association and held
an election of officers for the
1953 and 54 events. Nelson
was elected first vice presi-
dent for the next tournament
to be held in Saudi Arabia
with Aramco as hosts.

IPC Winner
Winner of this year's tour-

nament was IPC, with Aram-
co taking second place and
Tapline placing fourth. Tro-
phies furnished by Aramco
were awarded at a banquet
in the IPC Tripoli Club the
night of May 17.
The Tapline team has ex-

pressed its appreciation to
IPC for a thoroughly enjoy-
able get-together and for the
many kindnesses extended to
them.

bour, Beirut office.
Employees in Syria, Jordan

and Saudi Arabia, as well as
in Lebanon, are reminded of
the various services and rec-
reational facilities of the
club. A dining room will be
in operation as well as bar
service. Not only are tennis,
billiards and ping pong fea-
tured, but a card room is
available and badminton and
volleyball facilities are under
consideration.
Any employee who has not

joined the club may do so by
sending his fee to one of the
following committee mem-
bel's: Joe Jabbour and Jane
Ringlund, Asseily building;
Mary Rubeiz, Younis build-
ing; George Hajjar, St. Mi-
chel warehouse; or to Hamdi
Yahya, club manager.

and waiting for players. Like-
wise, billiard and ping pong
tables have been set up.
Shelving has been installed

in the library, and the appeal
for books continues greater
than ever. Let's all look at
home for contributions-fic-
tion or non-fiction, cloth or
paper-bound. Joe Jabbour in
the Asseily building will be
happy to accept all book
donations.

Club Treasurer Jabbour re-
ports paid memberships at
300. Again, all employees
outside of Beirut are remind-
ed that country memberships
are available to them, mem-
bership 10 LL; single em-
ployee, 10 LL per year; and
employee and wife, 15 LL.
Fees are payable to Joe Jab-

TRAN -ARABIAN PIPELINE COMPANY, BEIRUT, LEBANON

---
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Sporting Club to Open About June 20

Rafha Pump Station, second on the pipeline, is the station of the month In this issue of the Periscope. For two
pages of excellent photographs by Owen Oxley turn to Pages 4 and 5,

The Tapline Sporting Club
will open about June 20, ac-
cording to Club President
ike Bassou\. Invitations to

the inauguration will be sent
to club members as soon as
definite date has been de-

termined.
Painting of the club's in-
rior has been completed.
rniture and accessories
ere moved in May 25. Dra-
ry material has been se-
ted, cut and the sewing is
most finished. Several com-
ny wives, along with corn-
'ttee members, have devoted
nsiderable time and effort
this project, and merit

mmendation especially for
eir choice of striking color
hemes and modern decor.

The tennis court is ready

Recent Visitors
observers of eom-

pany operations, as well as
of the Near East oil indus-
try, were Arthur Proudfit,
president of Creole Petrole-
um Corporation; D a v i d
F'rame, vice president of
Humble Oil and
Company; M. L. Haider,
Standard of New Jersey;
James A. Clark, Standard of
New Jersey; and W. T. Camp-
bell, Mission Manufacturing
Company.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Nach-

trieb of San Francisco were
of the Company dur-

ing the month.

Operations Report
March, 1953 Year, 1953

Received at Sidon (Average
BPD) 312,549 311,429

Ships Loaded
80 235

Average BPD Loaded
308,832

Average Bbls per ship
118,732 118,276

Receiving his five year pin from Stu Thoits, superintendent of
accounting, is Gene Crowell, accountant in the Beirut office. who

completed five years of service last month.

Dr. Frank Tapline Medical director, awarded five year
service pins to Nabih Moussa and Sarkis Sarkissian, hospital

employees. last month.

Visit Navy Ships
On April 8, 24 employees

from St. Michel warehouse
were the guests of Lt. J. B.
Saylor aboard the USS Che·
wanean, a 4130 ton oil tanker
attached to the US Sixth
Fleet, which paid a courtesy
visit to Beirut port.
According to a report re-

ceived from James Dunn,
highlights of the group's
tour of the ship included a
visit to the bridge. There a
Navy man explained the com-
plicated apparatus which
steers and controls the ship.
Joe Bustani, JO'l Abboud,

Rida Abu Nassar and Rashii
Ghalayni translated for those
members of the party whose
understanding of English
cculd not keep up with the
remarks of the Navy guide.
Another group of 25 from

the Asseily building toured
the USS Cascade, 17,000 ton
destroyer tender, upon invi-
tation of the US Navy, on
April 9.
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and political geography of
Lebanon and the Middle East.
He kept out of politic,<: be-

cause "1 am not a politician.
Besides, the YMCA is non-po-
litical and non-sectarian."
Sometimes, in question peri-
ods, he was asked about
Middle East problems. "I
gave my own viewpoint in
those cases - which is the
Arab viewpoint."

Use School Buildings
YMCA's in the States, Sa-

libi believes, are very strong.
Sports play a larger part in
their programs than they do
in Lebanon. Among ideas he
gained which he feels Leba-
non might adopt is the sys-
tem some Y's have of using
school buildings for Y activi-
ties.
One of the most pleasant

parts of his trip was a visit
to Hollywood, where he was
shown the Warner BrotlH"'"
studios by tne lovely actre';
Jane Powell.

Accounting
Just like the bus driver

who goes driving on his holi-
day, Salibi could not get his
mind off accounting. He spen'
two weeks with the Sun Pipe
Line Company in Beaumont,
Texas, to familiarize himself
with new business machine!'>
and procedures.
Salibi will give talks about

his trip to the local YMCA
and will make reports to both
the local and YMCA head-
quarters in New York.

Salibi Says Magazines,
Misrepresent States

"Lucky" Raja Salibi was weicomed to the Warner Brothers' studios
by the lovely actress, Jane Powell, when he visited Hollywood on h,s

recent trip.

US magazines and Holly-
wood movies frequently give
forelgnt,·s Cle wrong impres-
sion of the United States, Ra-
ja Salibi, accountant in the
Beirut office, said after his
return April 1 from an 18
week, YMCA-sponsored trip
to the US, Canada and Mexi-
co, with stopovers in Europe.
"Divorce. for example," Sa-

libi said. "From the looks of
movies and magazines divorce
is a common thing. But it
just isn't so. There are many
other characteristics of the
people that the magazines
either overplay or underplay,
giving a false impression of
their country."

Chairman
Salibi, until the end of

last year chairman of the
Beirut YMCA social com-
mittee, undertook the trip to
see what ideas the local 01'-
g"nization could gain from
the US, to study operating
methods of Y's in the States
and to see what ideas Leba-
non's YMCA could contrib-
ute to US groups.
A major portion of his time

was spent delivering speeches.
He gave on the average
of two speeches a day to
clubs, schools, churches and
YMCA's. While the talks dif-
fered in content, depending
on the age and composition
of the audience, he usually
discussed the YMCA program
in Lebanon and the general
economy, social conditions

Raja
Movies
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Bey Alami reclamation pro-
ject for settling Palestinian
refugees on Arab land in the
Jordan valley. In connection
with the project is a school
and technical training pro-
gram for orphans of the Pa-
lestine war. Tapline, in joint
contribution with Aramco,
provided water well drilling
equipment for the project.
The company has also donat-
ed a fiat-bed truck.

On Tapline Movie I
English.
Pointing out the lasting

benefits of the pipeline to the
peoples of Lebanon, Syria,
Jordan and Saudi Arabia,
the film documentation like-
wise brings to mind the fore-
sight and willingness of
American oil companie to
risk millions of dollars
abroad, as well as the tre-
mendous work. ingenuity and
engineering skill involved.
It is planned to show the

film this fall throughou t the
eompany's areas of operation
and in the US

Tapline Represented at Coronation
Ceremonies for King Hussein I

King Hussein I of Jordan

Representing Tapline at
the coronation celebration of
King Hussein I of Jordan
were Mr. & Mrs. W. A. Camp-
bell, Mr. & Mrs. H. H. Metz
and W. E. Locher of Beirut
mar.agement. The party was
accompanied by Mr. & Mrs.
L. P. 1. Misson, Amman com-
pany representative.
Prior to the coronation,

the Beirut group visited
Jericho to observe the Mousa

I Filminf{ Completed
Final filming of the Tap-

line movie for
Progress" took place in Bei-
rut the latter put of May.
Produced by the public re-

lations department, the movie
has been compiled from stock
16 mm, color photographs of
company operations and ac-
tivities in S:lUdi Arabia and
supplemented with shots
taken in Amman, Damascus,
Sidon and Beirut by camera-
man Byron MacDonald. The
film will have a running time
of a half hour and sound
tracks in both Arable and

PIPELINE PERISCOPE
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Samardjian, G. Mneimneh, P.
Tabib, and T. Khaled.

Rafha's two year winners
were M. bin Hajjaj, A. bin
Suleiman, M. bin Rashed, S.
bin Suleiman, K. bb Aman,
D. bin Suleiman, A. bin Su-
leiman, R. bin Brahim, K. bin
Abdulkarim, M. bin Suleiman,
S. bin Sa'ad, M. bin Atallah,
S. bin Mohammed, and E. J.
Schmidt.

One year pins went to S.
bin MUbarak, A. bin Hassan,
and B. Bin Abdallah.

Awards are being made to
other stations as lists are
presented and approved.

Michel ElnpLoyees
Safe Driver Pins

SWIT,HOUT J.
"In"! L- ,

Habiyb Abboud and Farhan ibn Sa'ad compare Rafha's safety record with
other stations' on the safety bulletin board. Seventeen Rafha employees

were among those who recently received safe driver pins.

Rafha, St.
_4warded

ring a recent VISit to Cairo, W.A. Eddy, consultant, had occasion to
t with General Mohammed Naguib. Egyptian Prime Minister, May 3.

Twenty-two employees in
the St. Michel area and 17
employees at Rafha have re-
cently been awarded Safe
Driver pins, according to an
announcement received from
Walter H. Koehler, safety
engineer.
Winning two year pins at

St. Michel were S. Durzi, K.
Itani, A. Halabi, H. Mushar-
deh, O. Faor, M. Sha'arawi,
M. Haikal, Z. Jaber, A. La-
ham, N. Abboud, S. Khoury,
Y. Wazen, Z. Azzi, and H,
Labban.
One year pins at St. Michel

went to Y. Khalil, H. Taha,
A. Nasrallah, F. Nahas, A.

9
Puzzle
7 8

" ertieal
1: Public
2: Attached Pronoun Two

vowels
3: To me (attached pronoun)

Try
4: Article Second and third

letters in word meaning man
5: I knew
6: Friends
7: Look or see - Third and

fourth letters in word mean-
ing property

8: Buy it To me (attached
pronoun)

9: You wait

needed improvements in the
camp if it were to operate
this summer.
Association members con-

tacted large commercial com-
panie in the area in an at-
tempt to raise the money.
The companies, after careful
consideration of the request,
fclt that they would be un-
able to donate the necessary
funds. Tapline agreed to lend
the equipment used last year
to any suitable parent group
that may wish to create a
camp for their children this
year.
Rattle, citing evidence of

the expense of operating a
camp, suggested that one
cannot be conducted within
price limitations that parents
are willing and able to pay
unless the camp is partially,
or even heavily, subsidized.
The present possibilities

for such subsidies being ex-
hausted, the group decided to
disband. However, hope was
expressed that arrangements
could be worked out in future
years for a suitable chil-
dren's summer camp.

Crossword
456

Arabic
2 3

1: Relations
2: Article
3: Attached Pronoun Con-

sonant, repeat 4 times
4: Time Put
5: One-eyed (f 01,)
6: He spent them.
7: It pleases
8: Used in calling somebody .-

Relative Prol'oun
9: Think

Horizontal

9

2

7

6

Children's A Association
Will Disband, Rattle Announces
The Children's

AS!lociation, organized for
the purpose of conducting
summer camp activities, is
disbanding, according to an
announcement from P. S.
Rattle, acting chairman of
the group.
Last summer the organiza-

tion created and operated a
summer camp for children in
the Lebanese mountains.
Rattle, outlining the rea-

sons for the group's decision,
said that facilities used for
last year's camp needed many
improvements to assure safc,
healthful conditions. The
group decided it was undesir-
able to attempt to continuc
the camp unless such im-
provements were made.
The camp of 1952 proved

to be a costly venture. Even
\'/ith the assistance of sev-
cral large commercial com-
panies in the area, parents
and other individuals, there
was a defici t.
The association decided

that approximately 20,000
would be needed to make the

3

4

8
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Morris sedan, 1947 model, 4
door, 10 HP, 68000 kms.,
good condition. Contact Dr.
Azad, Medical Dept.

F'iat Convertible, custom
body, white sidewall tires,
32000 kms. Contact Charles
Pace, Aviation Dept.

Piano, upright, French model,
Saudi Customs paid. Con-
tact Mrs. Iva Gray, Rafh::t.

Flight Report
Aviation Mac Aldo and

Maria Belli announce the ar-
rival of flight Rita, May 17.
Cargo weight: 5! Ibs.

Our Sympathy
Tapline emplo;yees ex-

tend their deepe3t sym-
pathy to Walter Hough,
Jr., whose mother, Mr3.
Margaret Hough, passed
away May 12.

Available

Personnel
Report

PROUD FATHERS
Beirut

Youssef Kamar (E'1g'g) a
daughter, Monah.

Sidon
Albert Tabet (Operations) a
daughter, Victoria.

Khalil Sayed (Marine) a
daughter, Sa'adieh.

Louis Asmar (Construction)
a son, Bechara.

Mohamed Battakji (Cons-
truction) a daughter, Sa-
mira.

Mohamed Alamin (Opera-
tions) a son, Hatem.

Mustafa Ghaddar (C:lI1struc-
tion) a daughtef, Jamileh

Weddings
Mohamad Itani (Traffic) to
Nazik El-Masri.

Transfers
S. S. Shoot (Mtce) from Raf-
ha to Qaisumah.

P. F. Wanjon (Coll:n.) from
Sidon to Turaif.

R. ullivan

W. R. Heaps

J. Shakhtour

Training Center

Qaisumah

Acting Editor
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Artist Vartan Bezdikian

Mahmoud £1-Yusuf

Ratha :\lrs. Evelyn Hughes

Sidon l\loses Beziriganian

Turaif J. H. Arnold

Mahmoud El-Yusuf, Damascus
Representative, 'In the Spotlight'

AUB he played soccer and
basketball. He is the repre·
sentative of the Government
Relations Department in the
Damascus offise and has six
employees under his super-
vision. Frequently, he makes
inspection trips of Tapline
installations in Syria.
Women of the EI-Yusuf

family have been active in
philanthropic work. His sis-
ter is now working on a pro-
ject to properly care for
juvenile delinquents.

Reporters:
Badanah Elias Lutfallah

Beirut Rose

When Tapline selected
Mahmoud El-:iusuf as its
representative in Damascus, it
chose a man whose family
has been weJl known in Syria
for over 200 years.
Mr. EI-Yusuf, who went to

work for Tapline March 1,
1947, was one of the very
first employees to be hired.
He worked in the Beirut of-
fice for one year until the
Damascus office was opened.
He has been there ever
since.
A member of the American

University of Beirut Alumni
association, Mr. EI-Yusuf re-
ceived his diploma de com-
merce from the Section Se-
condaire in 1946.
His wife, Dr. U. AI-K.

Azm, who has an M.D. de-
gree from niversite Saint
Joseph, is a noted pediatri-
cian and has been working
with the Ministry of Hygiene
in Syria for three years. The
EI-Yusufs have a son, Munif,
two and one-half months old.
For relaxation Mr. EI-

Yusuf likes to play an occa-
sional game of tennis. At
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Evans goes over work
Shahiyn.

New Arab living quarters at RCfha were recently complet;d.

All along the pipeline Tapline's wells provide water that attracks nearby
caravans. Here a camel caravan 's moving toward the water well at

Rafha. Time of day: sunset.

Mrs. J.F. Pfister, wire of the station superintendent. is the schoolmarm (;(
Rafha. Here she listens to Gordon Ragsdale recite while Gary Graham

(b lek to camera) follows along.
I

PIPELINE PERI COPE

The utility room adjoining the pump house contains a maze of equipment
necessary to keep the oil (lowing thraugh the pipeline.ago.

(asi nally prOVide excellent
rluck hunting for mployees
in the winter months.
Historically, thi' area ill

(lrimarily not d for the Darh
Zubaida and f he nearby cis-
tl'rn, Birkat Jumaima. Darb
Zubaida is a I i grim rail
bllilt by Qu en Zubaida sev-
ml c nturi s lI'at leads
from Traq to the int rio I' or
'audi AI abia. Birkal Jumai-
rna is one of manv cut-stan
cist rns which WCI e con-

d alonf{ th trail.
Th Sl' llem ndulI:, man-made
rps VOiL' act a.' catch b'I'ins
fur mi 1 wat I' and .'upplv
thirsty II avellpr:; loday a
they did hundl d. of y ar.

The new hospital building at Rafha 's rap, y tion. Medical care is available for all employees.

TAPLINE'S SECOND PUMP STATIO
Two hundl cd nin ty-six

kilometer north vest of Tap-
line's fir t pump station
lies Rafha. Although the
last station to be completed
and put in operation, Sup r·
intendent Pfister and his
staff s e to it that Rafna
ke ps pace with the othel
stations. It is h re th'Lt au-
tomotive repail sand machin
sh p work is hand! d fo\' the
line. Rafha also head-
lluarlers for the water w II
drilling group. Though the
ar a surrounding lhe com-
pany's No. 2 lation appear
desolate, ther ar many
fertile wadis which bring
larg herds of camels fo\
summer pasturing, and oc-

PIPELI E PERI COPE

--

Abdul Maljib Ibrahim, Government Relations interpreter. IS also instructor
of English at the national school where Rafha pump station employees can

study the language during their free hours.

At the Rafha recreation hall Bob Murphy gets ready for a game of
billiards while Bill Edwards and CD. Templeton look on.

Government relations representative Ken Armstrong and Abdul MalJib
Ibrahim, also of Government Relations, confer with the Rafha Amir

ibn Abdul Aziz al-Ahaidib.

J.F. Pfister, Rafha station superintendent, holds frequent conferences with
pump station supervisors. Left to right are George Conser, Ad,b Samaha,

Pfister, Emile Mender and D. HJrb,n.

Page 4
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(Dhahran) soon from school
in Rome.
Departing for England May

28 was Mrs. Jeannette Har-
tog, mother of Jerry Turner
(P&S). Mrs. Hartog, who
will visit friends in the lake
countries of the British Isles,
plans to attend music festi-
vals at Edinburgh, Scotland,
and Glyndebourne, England,
before returning to Beirut
the first of September. Prior
to her departure, Mrs. Har-
tog with Jerry, Ruth Frey
(Admin.) and Ray Humiston
(Acct'g) week-ended in Da-
mascus, May 16 and 17.
The following personnel

dcparte:l on home leave dur-
ing the month: the Matt
Schaus; the Jack Websters;
Mr. & Mrs. C. G. Rush; Mr.
& Mrs. H. L. Krapp and
daughter; Mr. & Mrs. H. H.
Walker; Mr. & Mrs. John
Abney and children; V. T.
Lombardo (Rafha); and Mrs.
Charles Babb (Badanah).
Bill Swain (Acct'g) and C.

D. Thue (Rafha Operations)
transferred to Aramco on
May 11 and 7 respectively.
Bill and Mrs. Swain departed
for Arabia on May 20.
Mr. & Mrs. Weldon Harris

(P&S) announce the arrival
of William Weldon, May 8.

by ROSE SAudAk

Tapliners who enjoyed a
three day pilgr image to the
Holy Land duting May were
Mr. & Mrs. George (Se-
curity) and sons, Patrick
and Tom; Mr. & Mrs. Al Ken-
nedy (Marine-Sidon) and chil-
dren, Camille and Patrick;
Mr. & Mrs. Walt Vaughn
(P&S) and Alice Manoush-
agian (Medical). Gratitude
has been expressed by the
group to Father Dennis
Mooney, who conducted the
tour and whose efforts made
it a trip always to be remem-
bered.
After spending three days

in the field, Mr. George
Kraigher, manager of Avia-
tion, departed for New York
aboard the Oryx, May 19.
Recent house guest of

Grace and Glen Buettner was
Mrs. Arthur Warmington of
Dhahran. (Art was formerly
with Tapline Accounting.)
Marion reports that daughter
Patricia is expected home

BEiRUT

Mare' due to heart attack
May 8.

Senorita Who? No, it's Leila Gebara (Personnel) as she appeared in
a recent performance of the I/ena Imaz bal/et. Leila. who took up ballet
dancing just three months ago, looks farward to her future training with

great enthusiasm.

PIPELINE PERISCOPE

TURAif

vacation the second week of
June. He intends to make a
grand tour of Europe on his
honeymoon. The lucky bride
is Suhila Jarrah.
Ted Kroner, construction

foreman, left for Beirut May
21. Mrs. Kroner and son ac-
companied Kroner, and I un-
derstand that Mrs. Kroner
will reside in Beirut in3.smuch
as Kroner has been trans-
ferred to Turaif.
Recently returned from

long vacation is Moufid Jab-
bour, personnel clerk. Bahjat
Khoury, warehouse man, is
back from his mid-contract
vacation. Adrianus Slotjes,
head mechanic, is scheduled
to go on short vacation in
June.

by J. ARNOLd

Raja Haddad (Operations)
departed for Beirut on long
vacation May 19.
Bob Stromquist (Mtce)

transferred to Aramco May
17 and departed for Dhahran
May 20.
After being hospitalized

nearly two weeks in Beirut,
Mrs. John Kelley returned to
Turaif via car May 20. Dr.
Zukoski claims Mrs. Kelley
hit the jackpot - 104, gall
stones!
Dale Foster (P&S) was a

member of the Tapline golf
team that played in the Mid-
dle East Oil Industry annual
tournament at Tripoli May
16 and 17.
Lewis Steward (Mtce) is

undergoing medical treatment
in Beirut.
Joining the Turaif commu-

nity this month are Mrs.
Haskell Hargrove (Transp.)
and Mrs. Matt Matherne and
son. The Mathernes arrived
May 25 and Mrs. Hargrove
May 27.
Settled in their new stone

homes are Mrs. Earl Schmidt
(Transp.) and Mrs. John
Terry (Mtce). Laura arrived
the first of the month and
Linda May 4.
Don Easton (Mtce) depart-

ed on long vacation this
month. His vacation replace-
ment has not yet been an-
nounced.
Tragedy continued to pur-

sue the family of Customs
Inspector Sayid Mohammed
Mare'. Last month inspector
Mare's three sons were acci-
dentally drowned while pic-
nicking; this month the Turaif
community sadly announces
the sudden death of inspector

OAisuMAI-I
by JAMAL SkAkkTOUR 11

Following the advice of
Hamlet, who said, "The
play's the thing," the Saudi
employees of Qaisumah sta-
tion staged a drama in the
ABQ May 8. The event was
not only a great success but

Dan Ball. Garoge Foremon at Qai-
sumah, uses his spare time to im-

prove his golf game.

was, as far we know, the
first of its kind at any pump
station.
The play, "The Unfaithful

Friends," must be classed as
a tragic-comedy, or perhaps
a comic-tragedy. At any rate,
it dealt with a young man
who is induced by his frie_lds
to murder his employer for
monetary gain and comes,
naturally, to a bad end.
The dialogue was in Ara-

bic, but the language barrier
did not prevent the Ameri-
cans present from under-
standing the powerful moral
or from enjoying the cast's
talent for slapstick. Dawood
Salman directed the play and
acted the principal role. He
was expertly supported by
Ahmad Jassim, who played a
double role; 'Umar Moham-
med Nour, the energetic serv-
ant who worked for three
riyals per month; Ibrahim
Dawood, dentist; Younis ibn
ohammed, Sayyid Khuder

and Abdullah ibn Sulaiman,
the scheming friends; and
Rashid ibn Awadh, Mans.:mr
and Rashid ibn Mohammed.
During N. E. Bibby's ab-
nce on long vacation in
A, H. C. Davis will assume
duties of relief assistant

neral superintendent. J. H.
del' will handle Davis'
vious duties, and R. L.
sthwait, those of Strader.
Othman Kitmitto, office

will go on long

BAdANAI-I
It's almost summer, but

the weather here at Badanah
continues to be exceptionally
good. True, there arc the
shammals that blow up ev-
ery now and then, but by
and large it has been ll. very
pleasant May.
The green grass and many

water holes in the vicinity
have attracted a large num-
ber of wandering Bedouins.
During the past month the
town has grown immensely-
tents are scattered through-
out the area, the Bedouins
finding Badanah a very
pleasant and convenient place
to eWe at this time of year.
Thousands of grazing camels
and sheep dot the landscape
-almost as far as the eye
can see.

New Additions
Among new additions to

the community are Mrs. Ed
Wright and daughter Linda.
Mr . Wright joined her hus-
band April 27 to become a
permanent resident.
Mrs. C. L. Baoth and two

children joined Mr. Booth
(Mtce.) here May 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Caesens

left May 1 on long vacation.
To tour Europe on their way
to the States, they will later
join their son in Long Beach,
California.
Ishbook is back from Bei-

rut, back again in his Arab
dress. Does he miss Beirut?
Not very much. He had al-
ways kept that longing to
come back to the desert. And
we were very glad to see him
among us again.

Back from Vacation
Back from vacation are

Abboud Hilani, Yahya Maz-
boudy, and your reporter.
The "three musketeers of
Badanah" spent some time
in Lebanon and later visited
Syria.
Edissio Zuccari, Sanci Ani-

ello and Mechele Cinnamo
are in Italy to spenj their
long vacation. AnothQr Eu-
ropean traveler is J. R. Van
Dyjk, who is in Holland.

that Nabih Abu Zahr's father
died May 10. Abu Zahr is
employed in the languagc
section as an instructor. The
funeral was attended by staff
members.

LINE

TRAiNiNG
CENTER
by RAy SuLliVAN

Early on the morning of
May 13 fire destroyed the
Tapline dining hall building
at Zahrani which is used by
the Training Center. Th
building, which also housed
recreation rooms and other
facilities, was being recondi-
tioned at the time. The build-
ing and contents were a to-
tal loss.
Tapline personnel and

trainees succeeded in saving
the Training Center Admin-
istration building and store-
house. With the present re-
duced number of trainees,
the training program h1.s
been able to continue. Tap-
line's quick work in assem-
bling another dining room in
one of the buildings saved
permitted a resumption of
dining room operations May
20 after a loss of these serv-
ices for only one week.
We regret to announce

THE
PIPELINE PERISCOPE

SidoN
by MOSES BuiRiGANiAN

James (Jimmy) Mullins,
Chas. Martin and Co. cargJ
inspector, arrived in Sidon
May 14 to begin work under
a two year contract. Jimmy,
from Bayonne, New Jersey,
has nine years service with
the Martin company. Among
his likes: fishing.
Matthys H. Gjerstsen,

maintenance electric'an, was
temporarily transferred to
Sidon to relieve Khalil (Char-
lie) Saadeh.
Mrs. Walter Hetzel and

son expect to join Mr. Hetzel
here in Sidon soon. They are
scheduled to leave New York
June 27.

Vacation ews
On May 22 John Koenreich

left for England on local
leave. He expects to attend
the coronation while there.
Ed and June Ritter, back

from local leave, report a
very pleasant trip to Cyprus.
Mrs. Tracy was baby sitter
while they were away.
Back from long vacation

in Italy are Captain and Mrs.
Piero Boiral and daughter
Anna. They drove, and some-
times pushed, their "Cune-
gonda" - the Captain's pet
lIame for his Fiat - in a
tour that included Rome,
Milan, Genoa, Torino, thc
Riviera - as far as the Swiss
border. They sailed back
aboard the Egypthn passen-
ger ship EI-Malek Fouad.
Othcr May vacationists in-

cluded Jooeph Ghanem, Ha-
bib Khouri, Adnan Shehab
and Ali Ghaddar.

It was a family reunion when son Craig returned to join his. parents
Virgil and Bonnie Brimer and brother Gary at Turolf In April. CraIg
had been in an incubator at the American University hospital. (Photo

by e.G. Rush).
R. H. Massey, O. E. Ritter

and Nicola Makhoul have not
released the results of a re-
cent hunting trip, but our
sources, usually reliable,
claim that l.he three fired 100
shots to bag 50 quail and 30
lizards.
While J. A. Borden and his

wife are vacationing in thp
States, Joe Jeha is carrying
out Borden's duties here at
the terminal.
John MacAloon, E. W. Say-

bolt and Co. cargo inspector,
has been temporarily trans-
ferred to Ras Tanura.

ALONG
by KEN ARMSTRONG
ANd BETTy HARbiN

Despite an afternoon sand-
storm, Bill pickett displayed
his prowess as chef in ar-
ranging a moonlight barbecue
the first of May. Bill was
ably assisted by Chet Wood-
all Emile Mind2r and R. A.
V;nderbrink. The evening
was high-lighted with music
by John Pfister. Attending
the party from out-::f-town
were the W. O. Vernons and
D. R. Robinsons of B3.danah
and Dr. Frank Zukoski from
Beirut.
Following send-off sheep

barbecues on successive
nights by Dr. Thaddeus and
Abbas Hamadeh, imer Reno,
office specialist, departed for
Lebanon on a well-earned
long vacation.
Enjoying a recent visit to

Jerusalem and the Holy Land
were Mrs. A. L. Trude and
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Grymala.
Back from home leave in

the USA is C. D. Templeton
(Mtce) who arrived May 11.
"Temp" reports a fine vaca-
tion except for a right
arm - check signin8", sez he!
Mrs. Howard Jensen spent

two weeks during the month
with her parents in Beirut.
The Dudley Harbins also
spent several days there as
guests of Editor Dick Heaps.
Mrs. Preston Graham vis-

ited friends in Beirut while
Pres (Operations) attended
the Sidon Training Center.
Also attending the Training
Center were Bob Murphy
(Transportation) and John
Torres (Mtce).
Ken Armstrong has re-

placed John E\liot as relations
representative. Up::m his de-
parture John was presented
with a baby gazelle by AmiI'
Shinaifi of Lina.
Eric Broman (O.:erations)

has transferred to Nariya.
Taking advantage of th3

long afternoons afforded by
Ramadhan, the Rafh3. base-
ball team has commenced
practice sessions.
Chet Woodall (Operations)

travelled to Beirut on May
14 to join the Tapline golf
team which participated in
the Middle East Oil Industry
Golf Association unnual tour-
nament May 16 and 17 in
Tripoli.
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Open to Members

On the committee planning
the inauguration party were
ick Habre, Dave Skory,

Eddy ajjar, Josephine Zei-
toun, Emily Dagher and
Jane Ringlund.
Bassoul has reminded per-

flonnel thflt the club is open
to everyone working for
Tapline and is definitely not
just for Beirut personnel.
Bassoul has hopes that a
great many employees on the
line will take advantage of
the opportunities the club
offers.
The club, in addition to

providing a pleasant atmos-
phere for meeting friends,
offers tennis, ping pong and
billiards facilities.
Books for the club's li-

brary are still beil'g sought.
Joe Jabbour in the Asseily
building will accept all con-
tributions.

Open to all club members,
the party is expected to draw
about 300 pecsons on opening
night. All those who have
paid their membership fee
are eligible to attend, even
though they have not paid
their dues. Dues may be paid
the night of the party.

The Tapline Sporting Club will open Friday, JU'j
3, at 8 :30 p.m. with an inau guration party, acc:;rding to
an announcement by Mike Bas oul, club president.

The party, an open-house affair, will feature a short
variety program. Labib Bustani, magician, will present a

45-minute show. Bernard Ha-
didian, violinist, will offer 20
minutes of music. Through-
out the evening, the Costa
Rica Music Makers will pro-
vide music for dancing.
All entertainment is being

donated for the occasion.
F'ree Arab and American

food will be served buffet-
style. There will also be free
soft drinks. Other refresh-
ments will be sold at the bar.

Eighty-eight drivers have
recently been awarded Safe
Driver Pins for one and two
year periods, according to an
announcement received from
Walter H. Koehler, safety
engineer.

Employees Receive
Safe Driver Pins

Tapline Sporting Club
To Open Friday, July 3

Winners of the one year pins
included the following:
From Beirut: Abdallah Richa.

From Badanah: J. P. Rhodes, S.
S. Dossary, M. B. Othman, H. R
Ghis, K. Pritchett, A. B. Mali",
O. B. Shamsan, H. B. Moham-
med, M. B. Abdullah, M. B. Shab-
bab, S. A. Ruwaili, M. B. Jassim.
August Ashker, G. W. Georges.
C. S. Babb. D. R. Robinson, Y.
Mazboudi, Raja Bitar, W. O.
Munsell. M. B. Salem, K. B. Ah-
med, A. M. Hilani, A. K. Harik,
F. Tibshrani and J. C. Van Riet.
From QaJsumah: Mana' Dhaim.
Winners of the two year pin

were the following:

From Beirut: R. P. Anderson,
C. A. D gise, L. Shenawark. A.
Belli, Gregory Touma, Moha-
med Hambaly, Mahmoud Hom-
si, Mohamed Edelby, Rashid Bij-
jani, Nicolas Berbery. Sabeh Ka-
shouh, Omar Jebeili. Joseph Akl,
Anwar tambuli. Michel Bahout,
Antoine Matta. Fouad Hitti
Emile Suleiman. Elias A7.ar,
William Shehade. Mohamed Sib-
Iini, George el Zir. Hanna Le-
tayf, Emile Ashouk, Mohamed
'Itani and Assad Khoury.
From Badanah: R. K. Curran,

A. D. Clarl" W. M. Wilson, W.
O. Vernon, F. A. Dossary. M. B.
Saleh. P. F. Caesens, S. L. Cle-
venger. A. 1. Balushi, Dr. F. I1i-
ya, C. E. Goranson, Y. A. Majeed,
'Hathal bin Saied, Akram Ah·
med, Hamad Bin Yami. Moba·
rak Bin ArneI', N. Y Manougian
and Marzook Bin Mohamed.
From Qalsumah: S. Rafraf,

Ibrahim Sa'ad, Fahad Mutlaq.
Mohammed Ma'awdeh, J. H.
Strader. R. L. Crosthwait. L. N.
Fixen, D. H. Ball, B. Davies and
O. O. Kitmitto. From Idon: J.
Dabaghi, Y Essrawi, N. Makhoul.
S. Kareh, E. Halabi, N. Solh and
A. Kara.

Elected Treasurers
'I'wo fer ncr Tapline em-

ployees ha e been elec:tcJ
treasurers of organizations in
Dhahmn. I(en S.nith was
chosen treasurer of the
Aramco E,np!oyees Associa-
Lion, Dhahran chapter. Art
Warmington is the new
treasurer of the S:ludi Len3
Camera Club.

Despain Dies
Kenneth B. Despain, forme:-

Tapline employee stationed at
Rafha, died June 2 in Flag-
staff, Arizona. He is survived
by the wife Vera and two
sons, Wendall and Dean.

takji and F'. Y. Mikhael,
chanics; M. A. Zein, mason;
1. E. Misto and F. A. Furaj.
painters; N. K. Akkaoui,
plumber; H. D. Bassiri, weld-
er; Mohamed Durrah, driver;
and A. Yunis, laborer.
The tran fer operation, ac-

cording to reports, wa3 one
of the smoothest ever made.
Both the men and all their
tools and equipment left on
t"le same plane.

TRA S·ARABIAN PIPELINE COMPANY, BEIRUT, LEBANON

Seventeen men from Sidon
have been transferred to
Saudi Arabia to speed up
construction, it has been an-
nounced. A trained construc-
tion crew, the group headed
by Engineer Karem Nasser
will work first at Qaisumah
to help complete the family
housing and bachelor quar-
ters.
When the work at Qaisu-

mah is finished, the crew
will move up the line han-
dling other constructio"
work as required.
The crew is the fi,st com-

posed entirely of national
personnel to work in Saudi
Arabia.
Engineer Nasser and G. H.

Sayhouni, head foreman, and
. H. Sakakini, carpenter,

left Beirut by plane June 8
for Turaif. There they ob-
rved types of construction.

On June 15 they flew to Qai-
lUlnah to join the rest of the
w.
Other members are 1. Fa-
ouri, craft leader; R. S.
tta, M. R. Masri, and

][hodr As i, carpenters; M.
R. Wehbe, rigger; M. A. Ba-

Members of the Sidon construction crew crrived '" Qaisumoh June 15 to
begin construction work.
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Construction Crew Transferred
Fronl Sidon to Qaisunlah Station

Tapline's bawling team poses for a picture with the AUB club after an
AUB victory May II. Members of the Tapline team are Bates, A.C.

Gilcreast, H.L. Seeley, Bill Keane and Nora Bezl'an.

Bill Haley (P & S) was awarded his five year pin by Superintendent
G. H. Gossens on May 28.

Hassan ibn Muhammed. employee at the Rofha hospital, received his
five year pin last month.

Year-1953
313,254

316
312,827
118,795

PIPELINE PERISCOPE

April-1953
318,729

81
324,811
120,301

Press Announcement
Bill and Irene (initial edi-

dol' of the Periscope) Walden
announced their third edition
of the Walden World entitled
Steven William. Publishing
date: May 16.
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groups. Gregory Thomas
(Traffic) and his brother,
Ibrahim (Org. & Planning),
provided the musical back-
ground for a group of Greek
dancers.

OPERATIO S
Average received at Sidon (BPD)
Ships Loaded
Average BPD Loaded
Average Bbls per Ship

For the second consecutive
year, Mrs. Don (Melda) Wal-
lace was selected as chair-
man of the annual Folk
Dance Festival held on the
American University's ath-
letic field May 22.
Both Melda and Don, as

well as their twin daughters,
are devotees of folk dancing,
and for the past five years
the Wallaces have taught
numerous groups in the Bei-
rut area how to circle and
square, as well as the quaint
folk dance steps of many
different countries. The entire
Wallace family participated
in this year's festival.
Groups from 20 various

schools and organizations in
Beirut, Tripoli, Sidon and
Souk el Garb took part in the
colorful performance of
Greek, Armenian, Russian.
Lithuanian, English, Scandi-
navian, Mexican and Ameri-
can folk dances. A special
group from Baalbek per-
formed the renowned "debki,"
national dance of the L3ba-
non.
Other Tapliners taking

part in the festival were
Said Name' (Acet'g), Joe and
Dottie Volkmann (Person-
nel), as well as several young-
sters who were members of
the Girl Scout and ACS

Mrs. Wallace Serves as Chairman
Of Successful Dance F
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Open to Members
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the inauguration party were
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toun, Emily Dagher and
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!'lonnel thflt the club is open
to everyone working for
Tapline and is definitely not
just for Beirut personnel.
Bassoul has hopes that a
great many employees on the
line will take advantage of
the opportunities the club
offers.
The club, in addition to

providing a pleasant atmos-
phere for meeting friends,
offers tennis, ping pong and
billiards facilities.
Books for the club's li-

brary are still beil'g sought.
Joe Jabbour in the Asseily
building will accept all con-
tributions.
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the party is expected to draw
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night. All those who have
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are eligible to attend, even
though they have not paid
their dues. Dues may be paid
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The party, an open-house affair, will feature a short
variety program. Labib Bustani, magician, will present a

45-minute show. Bernard Ha-
didian, violinist, will offer 20
minutes of music. Through-
out the evening, the Costa
Rica Music Makers will pro-
vide music for dancing.
All entertainment is being

donated for the occasion.
F'ree Arab and American

food will be served buffet-
style. There will also be free
soft drinks. Other refresh-
ments will be sold at the bar.

Eighty-eight drivers have
recently been awarded Safe
Driver Pins for one and two
year periods, according to an
announcement received from
Walter H. Koehler, safety
engineer.
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med, A. M. Hilani, A. K. Harik,
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Belli, Gregory Touma, Moha-
med Hambaly, Mahmoud Hom-
si, Mohamed Edelby, Rashid Bij-
jani, Nicolas Berbery. Sabeh Ka-
shouh, Omar Jebeili. Joseph Akl,
Anwar tambuli. Michel Bahout,
Antoine Matta. Fouad Hitti
Emile Suleiman. Elias A7.ar,
William Shehade. Mohamed Sib-
Iini, George el Zir. Hanna Le-
tayf, Emile Ashouk, Mohamed
'Itani and Assad Khoury.
From Badanah: R. K. Curran,

A. D. Clarl" W. M. Wilson, W.
O. Vernon, F. A. Dossary. M. B.
Saleh. P. F. Caesens, S. L. Cle-
venger. A. 1. Balushi, Dr. F. I1i-
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Kenneth B. Despain, forme:-

Tapline employee stationed at
Rafha, died June 2 in Flag-
staff, Arizona. He is survived
by the wife Vera and two
sons, Wendall and Dean.
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The tran fer operation, ac-

cording to reports, wa3 one
of the smoothest ever made.
Both the men and all their
tools and equipment left on
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Seventeen men from Sidon
have been transferred to
Saudi Arabia to speed up
construction, it has been an-
nounced. A trained construc-
tion crew, the group headed
by Engineer Karem Nasser
will work first at Qaisumah
to help complete the family
housing and bachelor quar-
ters.
When the work at Qaisu-

mah is finished, the crew
will move up the line han-
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work as required.
The crew is the fi,st com-

posed entirely of national
personnel to work in Saudi
Arabia.
Engineer Nasser and G. H.

Sayhouni, head foreman, and
. H. Sakakini, carpenter,

left Beirut by plane June 8
for Turaif. There they ob-
rved types of construction.

On June 15 they flew to Qai-
lUlnah to join the rest of the
w.
Other members are 1. Fa-
ouri, craft leader; R. S.
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Members of the Sidon construction crew crrived '" Qaisumoh June 15 to
begin construction work.
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Average received at Sidon (BPD)
Ships Loaded
Average BPD Loaded
Average Bbls per Ship

For the second consecutive
year, Mrs. Don (Melda) Wal-
lace was selected as chair-
man of the annual Folk
Dance Festival held on the
American University's ath-
letic field May 22.
Both Melda and Don, as

well as their twin daughters,
are devotees of folk dancing,
and for the past five years
the Wallaces have taught
numerous groups in the Bei-
rut area how to circle and
square, as well as the quaint
folk dance steps of many
different countries. The entire
Wallace family participated
in this year's festival.
Groups from 20 various

schools and organizations in
Beirut, Tripoli, Sidon and
Souk el Garb took part in the
colorful performance of
Greek, Armenian, Russian.
Lithuanian, English, Scandi-
navian, Mexican and Ameri-
can folk dances. A special
group from Baalbek per-
formed the renowned "debki,"
national dance of the L3ba-
non.
Other Tapliners taking

part in the festival were
Said Name' (Acet'g), Joe and
Dottie Volkmann (Person-
nel), as well as several young-
sters who were members of
the Girl Scout and ACS

Mrs. Wallace Serves as Chairman
Of Successful Dance F

Page 8
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U-control model (the builder
stands in the center of a
large circle and flies his plane
by means of wires running
to it) whizzed around its cir-
cular course at a speed of
91.6 miles per heur.

Tom Boll

Incidentally, the U-control
type model now occupies
nearly all of Tom's attention.
He first became interested in
this type when he went to
Saudi Arabia in 1947. The
model proved ideal for the
Saudi Arabian climate and
terrain and is also suitcd to
the somewhat restricted fly-
ing area in Beirut.
While Tom's immediate

plans call for him to return
to the States sometime this
summer, when there is a po -
sibility of his entering the
Army, his long range plans
call for an overseas job in
oil.
His father, Dan Ball is rQ-

tiring this month after near-
ly 35 years of service in the
oil industry; and his grand-
father on his mother's side
worked in oil for 30 years.
Tom's major is economics,
but as he said, "Oil just
seems to run in the family."

Gossens Treosurer
Of Propeller Club
G. H. Gossens, P & S super-

intendent, was recently elect-
ed treasurer of the Propeller
Club of the United States,
Port of Beirut, Lebanon. The
Propeller Club is an interna-
tional maritime organization.
Seven other Tapline em-

ployees are charter members
of the Beirut club: R. P. An-
derson, Capt. A. A. Brick-
house, W. A. Campbell, W. A.
Eddy, Capt. J. R. Jones, G. Eo
Mandis and H. H. Metz.

Tom traces his interest in
models back to a man in his
neighborhood in Sacramento,
California, who was, Tom
says, a "master tinkerer."
He had a garage full of en-
gines and model airplane
parts. He took tae kids in
the neighborhood under his
wing, encouraged and even
subsidized them.

Tom Ball, Son of Tapline Employee,
Brings Model-Building to Arabia
Tom Ball, son of Qaisumah

Garage Foreman Dan Ball,
has been building model air-
planes since he was seven
years old. Now 22, Tom grad-
uated from the American
University of Beirut in June.
He is still building m:dzl
rirplanes.

Why? He finds it easy to
explain. It's a hobby that to
him has remained constantly
fascinating. But there havc
been some trying moments
in his model-building hobby
since his arrival in the Mid-
dle East in 1947.

First of all, Tom had dif-
ficulty in obtaining parts
here. When one of his model
gasoline engines broke down,
he could not run to th2 near-
est hobby shop; he had to
improvise and make hi!:! own
parts. Then too, at first, thc
people in the area could not
understand why a grown
man should be messing
around with "toy airplanes."
Tom is especially irked at
the words "toy airplanes,"
for the models he builds take
hours of painstaking work,
work that no child could per-
form.

'Master Tinkerer'

Recently Tom has been
lending a very similar per-
sonal hand in helping kids in
Beirut get started in model
building.

Tom believes that there is
little chance for modelers to
become juvenile delinquents;
they are too occupied with
their work. Too, the manual
dexterity which the model
builder gains is something
that he never loses, some-
thing that comes in mighty
handy in repairing household
appliances and doing odd jobs
around the house.

Tom has won several hon-
ors for his models. His most
recent recognition was in
1950 when he flew in the
California State Fair Cham-
pionship contest and won a
second place in speed. His

PIPELINE PERISCOPE

Paulsboro, New Jersey, and
Brooklyn, New York, and thE'
Socony offices in New York
were arranged.
Upon completion of the

course Breidi visited the
Portland Pipe Line corpora-
tion in Portland, Maine-
the terminal, the company
offices, and the pumping sta-
tions along the line.
"I was very much impressed

by the decency and sim-
plicity of heart and manners
of the people I met," Breidi
said. "The immensity of the
country, the greatness of its
achievements and institutions
and the efficiency of its way
of life also made strong im-
pressions on me."

Among the sightseeing
highlights Breidi lists his
first major league ball game
(Giants vs. Braves - thE'
Braves won), the Easter
stage show at Radio City
Music Hall, the circus in
Madison Square Garden and
a ticker tape parade along
Broadway.
He also visited Washing-

ton, D.C., and saw the U.S.
Congress in session. In New
York he met relatives whom
he had not seen for six years.

lraining Assumes Important Role
Breidi Reports After US 1rip
Training and development

are assuming incrc'Olsing im-
portance in the industrial re-
lations picture, according to
Joseph W. Breidi (Beirut
Personnel), who recently re-
turned from the United
States where he attended a
four-week survey course in
industrial relations.
"Wages and salaries, ben-

efit plans and related sub-
jects," Breidi reported, "seem
to have reached a certain
level of stability throughout
the industry. Those concerned
with industrial relations,
however, are still faced with
problems arising from the
management and administra-
tion of personnel. To cope
with these problems training
appears to be the answer."
Breidi believes that an ef-
tent program of training
I help produce the most

dective use of manpower.
The course which Breidi

attended was organized by
ony Vacuum of New

ork. It covered all the ma-
r functions of industrial
ations. During the first
e weeks the group at-

nded lectures and confer-
ees. The last week visits

to the Socony refineries at

One of the highlights of Joseph Breidi's trip to the United States was his
visit to Washington, D.C., and the U.S. Congress. Shawn on the steps of
the Capitol are Breidi (right), Congressman Walter Horan and Mrs. Horan
(center), Mr. Green, Republican committee member, State ofWashington,
(next to Breidi) and friends.

,
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Puzzle
7 8

them or their - Sun
9. Drowsy (fern.)
Vertical:
1. He keeps them safe
2. Two vowels - Year
3. John
4. Laborers - First and last

letter in the word person
5. Vowels in the word he saw

No
f; Miqtake - Heaven
7. I.Iv book F'irst and last let·

ter in the word tooth
R Fur" 1 of
D. Sleeping

Crossword
456

EMPLOYEE'S MIHORTUNES III

Arabic
2 3

Horizontal:
1. He keeps you (pI)
2. Hours
3. Attached pronoun for us or

Our - Starch
4. To us - Father
5. Article - Onomatopoeia

signifying an explosion
6. Article for words starting by

"s" - It fitted
7. From - Attached nronaUT!

10 h0r - Firnt h·.;o
letters of word meaning
dow.

3. Attached pronoun meaning

7

9

2

3

8

4

6
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Personne.
Report

Combination Radio Phono-
graph - 1952 Pye radio, 7
tubes, 9 waves; Garrard 3-
speed pickup. Contact: M. I.
Khoury, Asseily building,
Ext. 28.
Washing Machine, G.E.,

large size, brand new, non-
automatic. Contact: Dan
Ball, Qaisumah.
Tape Recorder, Revere

Model T-700 and 4 iong play-
ing tapes. See Tom McNee,
Room 309, Asseily building.
Austin Sedan, 1950, 16 HP,

green. Contact: Edmond An-
dary, Asseily bUilding, Ext.
45.

Available

Edward Najjar (Eng'g) a
daughter, Rima.

Sidon
Joseph Geha (Operations) a
daughter, Violette.

Hassan Yamani (Marine) a
daughter, Mariam.

Toufic Sebrawi (Marine) a
son, Ali.

Reslan Shamseddine (Marine)
a daughter, Raja'a.

\-/EDDlNGS
Beirut

Hassan Taha (Hvy Transp .. )
to Siham Zaret.

Ibrahim Arab (Safety) to
Laurette Kibeh.

Georges Kanaan (Security
P&S) to Violette Khalaf.

Gastasse Labaki (Office Serv-
ices) to Azizeh Melki.

Sidon
Moha:nad Mbadder (Opera-
tions) to Amira Sibai.

Yassine Zeineddine (Opera-
tions) to Subhiyeh Jabaly.

ENGAGEMENTS
Vicki Shirikjian (Traffic) to
Onnic Marashian of Cairo.
Egypt.

I

the Spotlight' Personality
Her secretarial job keeps h:lr
close to the profession.
Sports occupy a great deal

of her attention. In the
winter she spends nearly
every Sunday skiing at the
Cedars. Renee, a brunette, is
also a topnotch tennis player
and cuts a very good figure
in the swimming pool.
Not that she is strictly a

sports girl. She has an in-
tense interest in the French
theatre, which is her first
love.
July 21 will be Renee's

anniversary, her sixth year
of work with Tapline.

Mrs. Evelyn Hughes

Moses Bezlrlganlan

Rafha

Sidon

Miss Renee Yared
Renee Yared, secretary to

Frank Bates (Beirut Law),
came to Beirut for a short
vacation in 1947. She had
just completed work at a
British Navy base in Alex-
andria and had decided that
before seeking a new job, she
would renew her old acquain-
tance with the city of Beirut.
Tapline was just gztting

started then, and some of her
friends urged her to apply
for a job. At first, she didn't
think much of the idea. Her
house was in Alexandria; a
number of her friends were
there. But, she had to agree
with her friends, the sum-
mer!) were a little too warm
in "Alex." She would stay
for the summer. She has
been in Beirut and with
Tapline ever eince.
Renee started as a steno-

grapher, then became Willi2.m
L. Owen's secretary in the
Law department. When Mr.
Owen left late in 1950, shc
became Mr. Bates' secrztary.
About her work, she said.

"Oh, in the Law department
there is always a lot of work
to do. But I like it."
had wanted to study law but
never had the opportU:lity.

Cfipelut
PERISCOPE

Tural! J. H. Arnold

Training Center R. ulllvan

Page 2

Editor W. R. Heaps

Artist Vartan Bezdikian
Rel)Orters:

Badanah EUas J"utfallah

Beirut Rose Saudah

Qaisumah J. Shakhtour

Renee Yared, Beirut Law Secretary."
July 'In
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from Supv'r. Earl Schmidt.Driver Saleh Abdullah receives

Pondering a scare point on the shuffleboard is Sulton Abdulla (left) while
player Abdulla Qahtani (right) measures rhe line.

Customs Accountant Mohamad Mare' (second from left) observes inspec-
tion of travellers' luggoge at the airport.

PIPELINE PERISCOPE
•

Two contractor employees operate a bandsaw in the Carpentry shop,

-

TAPLINE'S FOURTH PUMP STATION

A younger member of Turalf tewn receives an ,nnoculatlon flom Maham.
Mubarak. ass't, nurse.

The third port of t'ntry illto 'audi Arabia,
Turaif will b Arabian head quarters for the line as Soon
as construction on a 'lIain office i'l complet d
The central shops will be moved to TUrlllf in th ncar
future, making this fourth p'lmp station the larg:
from the standpoint of p rsonne1. Tumif fadlities were
bUIlt for TU'lli'1c by C;rav l' Tank and Manufacturing
Company. ("ho!ol"(/ph, III (JIII'1! (hlc\).

PIPELINE PERI COPE

..
with another statIon on the line is Operator J. Bos.

Storehouse Supv'r, Dale Foster (lower right) checks purchasing data with
Head Clerk K. Akhrass. In the background are (I. to r.) clerks A. Soob, S.
Kurban and W. FernolnY.

New masonry family housing compared with farmer portable hOUSing at left.

Discussing station safety problems with his staff IS Sup't, John Kelley (left)
and (I. to r.) V,rg Brimer, mechanic; mtce. foreman George Hearn;
operation foreman John Arnold; George Koper, service foreman' and M.
Joouni, office specialist.

Page 4
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SidON
by MOSES llEliRGA IA

Capt. J. R. JO:les, Ter.:linal
superintendent, is temporari'j

fro:n Sidon. During hi!'
absence W. R. Hellmann will
be for all shore
activities and Capt. A. A.
Brickhouse for marine activ-
ities.
Terminal employees .vho

enjoyed June vacations
Serop Kizirian, Tarek Baa i-
ri, Mukhtar Taleb, Moham:>d
Kobros'y and Sima:ln Abu-
Ja:nra.
The Tracys are short-vaca-

tioning in Cyprus. AI': Par-
sons and wife will soon be
leaving for Istanbul to spend
their local leave.
Capt. W. Taxt, leaving t3e

company July 2, expects to
sail to Italy on board
Italian steamer. In Italy hI'
will meet his son and brothel
and drive to orway.
The Terminal is transfer-

ring a number of construc-
tion personnel. Twelve left
this month for the desert,
and another group is ex-
pected to follow them soon.
George Hearn, temporarily
transferred to Turaif to re-
lieve the maintenance fori'-
man there, was originally a
Sidonite. This month, his
family moved to Turaif to
join him.
George Youssef Wakim,

timekeeper from Mieh-Mieh,
is planning to get married
July 5 to Mis Adma Asaad.
George said he will probably
spend his honeymoon at
Chtaura.
Recently married were

Ayoub Shami, radio techni-
cian trainee, and Mary Burt-
cosh.

M. Rutherford ex,
peets his wife and daughte,'
to join him in idon soon.

- .... =

At the Qaisumah barbecue June 5 John Strader prepared the hamburgers.
In the photo Dick Crosthwait eagerly awaits the resu Its. Les Mathew$
and Mrs. Crosthwait are in the background.

snnally to see sevel'at1\iSortc
sites nearby.
Party-giver Pearl Gray

staged one of her big
parties on the occasion of
the Art Trudes' departure on
their long leave. Dotti Pickett
entertained in her home with
a "coffee" for Jerry Grymala.
who is prece:l.ing her hus-
band to the States. Datti's
coffee cakes were scrump-
tioUS. That night, Gib and
Jerry Grymala entertained in
their home.
Rafha will soon welco'11e

Mrs. Bill Edwards a'1d 50:1,
and we are hoping to include
Hank Parry's family in our
group in the near future.
Tiny Evans' wife is due
from the States Jl'ly 10. She
will reside in Beirut.
Other local items: Tice

Garettson is back [rom Ar-
abic school in Sidon.
Abboud is touring the Leha-
non with friends from Cyprus
on his long leave. Habib Tah-
sharani and Garabet Tou-
tounjian are both on long
leave. Also on leave is Habib
Assaly. Leaving soon is Mon-
sur Naimeh.
Arriving in his home in

Damascus just in time for
the birth of his baby girl
was Mahmud Khalil of the
Hospital staff. Congratula-
tions, Mahmud, on your new
daughter and on your timely
arrival.
My husband, Harry

Hughes, surprised me with a
huge and beautiful birthday
cake a few nights ago. He
had all the familips in for
coffee and cake after thC'
show. My sincere thanks to
Rafha Chefs Rudolph Vall
Den Brint and H. Peuisen for
the largest, most colorful (and
if my mother wasn't in Bei·
rut, I'd say the tastiest)
birthday cake I have ever
had. The nicest part of ;t
was that it was sa Ul-ex-
pected and shared with
friends.

PIPEUNE PERISCOPE

Ken Armstrong, Abbas
Hamadeh, Abdul Majid and
Mohammed Baluchi paid an
'Id visit to AmiI' Sulaiman
Shuncify of Lina and report
that they have never known
a more gracious host. They
not only enjoyed an Arabic
feast of exeellence, but AmiI'
Shuneify also took them per-

Fire Destro:rs Shop

Everyone enjoyed the holi-
days to the utmost. There
\'/a"" however, a tragic end-
ing. Mohamed's tailor
chop in the R:lfha suk caught
fl;·c. Dud H:lrbin and GeJrge
Conser supervised the fire-
fighting in a professional
manner and undoubtedly pre-
vented a greater los3 than
thcre was.

The feast provided a hap-
py ending to 'Id al FitI'. A
sincere thank-you goes to all
the boys for their gracious-
ness. Emil Minder supervised
the food and the activities.

The exce:lent food con-
sisted of lahm mishwe and
many side dishes. Music, in-
cluding Arabic music for the
dancing, was provided by
John and L'Juise Pfister.

by EVELYN HUGIi ES
The affaIr of the m::nth in

Rafha was an outdoor Arabic
feast given by the Lebanese
boys in camp for the
families and the single men.

The agenda included danc-
ing by the one and only
Nasser Kattan. He was as-
sisted by his cousin, Elias
Kattan, and Abb:ls Hamadeh.
Nasser's love of comedy,
pl', s his dancing talent, made
his interpretive dance the
hi}hlight of the evening.

John Torres, formerly a
Rafha resident, has trans-
ferred to Qaisu'11ah. M-s.
Torres joined I:er hl'sband
here June 15.
Among those 0:1 le-,v,): EJ

Gulik (Opcration_), i:1 t:1C
USA on long vacation; Jrn
lietz, short vacationing in
Cyprus; William Shiha, in
Beirut for long leave ani
planning a Cairo trip; and
Guissipe Magon, on IO'1g va-
cation in Italy. Abdullah

'atouq, warehouse mJ.n,
I go on mid-contract vaca-

tion about July 4.

Dr. Almajian is in Qaisu-
mah to check employe:!S'
dental needs. When he hJ.s
completed his work here, he
will proceed up the line,

by JAMALSIiAkliTouR
Last month employees

were entertained with a
Saudi style dinner in celeb-
ration of 'Id al FitI'. Largely
through the efforts of Steve
Chakar and Dick Laanen,
the party was a big success.
The food, served on huge
Arab trays, was eaten by
the fistful.
Another feast - Americ.ll1

style - was held by
Qaisumah families June 5.
Chief course: hamburgers.
John Strader supervised the
frying.
Quite a number of Qaisu-

mah residents are away on
leave. Mrs. H. C. Davis left
for the States June 25 on
the Camel. Mr. Davis expects
to join her the first part of
September.
Leaving us for California

this week are Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Ball. Dan, retiring after
35 years of ervice, plans to
settle down, raise flowers and
play golf.

Last month's mililary parade was both colorful and exciting, E.N.
Lutfallah reported from Badanah.

High points of his trip
other than Austria, reported
Shabshab, were his vi its to
Germany and England, partic-
ularly Munich and Leiches-
tel'. Low point: 150 kilo-
meters of bad road between
Turkey and Greece when
their car got stuck in mud
up to the doors and they had
to be towed out by oxen.

Ball Wedding
Tom Ball, son of Dan Bal1.

and Ann O'Leary, employee
in the American Embassy.
were married here in Beirut
July 2 at the Robert Bush-
nell home. The Reverend
Willoughby performed the
ceremony.

their local leave, Gaylord
and Freda Hopper of Dha-
hran dropped in to say hello
Also from Dhahran, Walt

Kowal of Fluor Corp. spent
several day in Beirut reo
newing acquaintances made
during the time he .vas with
our contractor, Graver Tank
& Mfg. Co.
Visiting their many friends

over the Id I FitI' holiday
were Ernie Stones and Bud
Lidd I of Abqaiq.
Other visitors from Arabia

during the month were
Georg and Juli Stocker of
JIdda wher George has been
Comptroller for Michael
Baker Company.

to Europe
Back [rom a 50-day motor

trip through Europ is Raja
habshab (P&S). Driving a
'51 tud baker conv rtible,
Raja, with hi' broth I' and a
friend, left Beirut April 6 for
an ext nded journ y through
Turk y, Gr ce, Yugo'lavia,

Germ'l.ny, B Igium,
France and England.
Though unimpr ss d with

'furkey, Raja found the
Greeks fri ndly and helpful.
In Yugosla ia he was amazed
at the scarcity of automobiles
as well as to find v ry inch
of tillable soil under cultiva-
tion even the mountain
tops. From his observationll
of Communism in operation
th re, Raja d s not believe
it to be a workabl syst m
of governm nt. And of
Au tria- -"To me it i' the
most beautiful country in the
whol world with its for ts.
fairy-land castles, ancient
churches, and richness in
culture," said Raja.

BEiRUT
b ROSE Awdl\h

Ex-Tapliners Visit
Enroute to Turkey on

A number of Beirut per-
sonnel depart d on home
leave during the month.
Among them: Mr. & Mrs. W.
R. Chandler and daughten;
Mr. & Mrs. Al Gardiner and
daughter; Dick Prenttc , E
Gulik, Mr. & Mrs. Gene
Crowell; Mrs. W. J. Grymala;
and Mr. & Mrs. Walt Vaughn
Miss Handa Sawaya (Per-

sonnel) left June 5 n a va-
cation tour of Europe that
will emphasize France and
Italy.
The Beirut College for

Women Alumni
offered a free, round-trip
ticket to Cairo at it Alumni
Club dance 1ay 23. The
winner was Tapline employee
Tony Accad (Acct'g). .fr.
and Mr. Accad are making
use of the ticket to spend a
15 day vacation in Cairo and
Alexandria.
Back from school at the

Culver Military Acad my in
Indiana is William L. Cross,
son of Mr. and Mrs. H'l.rold
Cross (Acct'g). Bill, who fin-
ished his third year at the
ncademy, will return to In-
diana in September.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Swig-art

returned from New York
June 6 aboard the Gazelle.
Dr. Afif Mufarrij, Medical

department, has been elected
a member of the Lebanese
Medical Association.
New member of the Bill

New family Genevieve,
who arrived May 26.

THE

TURAif
b MRS. CLAUdE MATIi(RNE

Arriving June 15 to t:lke
up residence in our commu-
:Iity was Mrs. George Hearn
and "Skooter." The Hearns
drove from Beirut, over-
nighting in Damascus on the
14th.
Conection please: credit

for the photo of the Brimer
fa:J1ily in the June issue of
the Periscope should have
read G. R. Filler.
To celebrate the Id el FitI'

holiday, the B!'imers and
Giles entertained a large
number of station personnel
June 13.
After vacationing in Hoi-

land, Jan Van Del' Mueller
has returned to Turaif.
Peter Katul (Eng'g) has

been transferred to Qaisu-
mah.
Pat Giles is summer vaca-

tioning with her paren . he
and her brother, Michael, \vill
return to the States this fall.
In Texas they buck-

ing broncos but in Turaif
have bucking camels. If yo'!
d:m't believe it ask Bill Wal-
den, newly proclaimed Ara-
bian rodeo rider, who"e
shutter-bug instincts reward-
ed him with a broken arm
- but still no picture of W.R.
en a camel!
Rod Hargrove joined hL;

parents in Turaif June 27.
Salas H. Kassem accom-

panied a 74 year old patient
with acute appendicitis to
Dhahran hespital recently
After six days both
and patient returned to
Turaif where the patient is
recuperating.

Discussing current station problems in Arabia is Acting
Sup't. H.C. D3vis (center) with (1.. to r.) Earl Schmidt, Supv r Transp."
Vic Anderson, Coordinator-Community Services; and, John Terry, Supv r
Elect. and Instr.

ALONG
by E.N. lUTfALlAIi

The big news story of the
month in Badanah is the
military parade given by the
Northwest Army Command,
directed by Sulaiman Bey
Jared of the Banadah Gov-
ernorate in honor of AmiI'
Mohammed Sudairi. In thc
Governor's guest revie.ving
stand were R. K. Curran, Dr.
F'. A, Iliya, am Clevenger,
John Elliot,' John Palmer and
W. O. MunEel1. Station em-
ployees watched from along
the parade lines.

It was a stlectacular affair.
The organiza'tion and display
of discipline in the ranks of
the Army were commendable.
The Army Band, flJwn in
[rom 'faif especially for the
occasion, was a big ingredient
in the success of the venture.
Speeches and refreshments
concluded the program.

For many Badanah em-
ployees this was the first
parade they had ever seen
F'or them it was especially
exciting,

Mohamed Ta'd, Abdu Tele-
graph, Boutros Sader, Adel
oujaim, Afif Sa'ab, Ray-

mond ahas, Accad
and Wahib Habib dDve dow.1
[rom Turaif to spend two
days of the Id al FitI' holiday
with friends at Badanah.
Visitors from Rafha were
Sa'ad Khalifa and Hassan
Mohamed.

Ghurmalla Bin Abdulla
was recently married. He was
on a leave of absence in Jor-
dan when he met the lucky
bride Congratulatio:Js, Ghur-
malla!

Off to Italy

Abdulla Siblani has packej
his two gazelles, Skandar
and Noura, and left for
Italy on vacation. The ga-
zelles, however, won't get the
grand tour of Italy that Ab-
dulla plans. They will sl.ay
in Ba'albek. The clim'l.te
there is more suitable for
them, according to Siblani,
Before he left, a large fare-
well party was given in his
honor on June 10. He ex-
pects to see Italian frie7ld,>
now on vacation in
homeland.

PIPELINE PERISCOPE
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tive threat with which the
Company is faced. Tapline
must remain in the forefront
of all competition and in or-
der to do so it must operate
at a maximum of efficiency
with a minimum of cost.
This requires that all em-

ployees-from the Manager
down the line-become ex-
tremely cost con cious.
are many ways in which ex-
penses can be reduced and
all departments can con-
tribute effectively to this end.
It should be remembered

that Tapline is a relatively
new company. It has bee.l
functioning as an operating
"nit only since December 2.
1950. Prior to that date,
when it was still in the pro-
cess of construction, it need-
ed many units and many em-
ployees not required now
in the less involved function
of operating and maintaining
:l pipeline. Some of the econ-
omies now being effected are
a nece sary part of the
transition from the construc-
tion to the operation phase
of the Company's status.
All of the economies are in

line with the sound Manage-
ment and business practices
which must be followed if
Tapline i to meet the com-
petitive threat which con-
front it.

WHY ECONOMIES ARE NECESSARY

With the satisfaction of a job well done, the entertainment committee.
(left to right) Eddie Najjar, Jane Ringlund, Nick Habre. Josephine Zeltoun,
Chairman Dave Skory and Emily Dagher, relaxes at the opening of
Tapline's Sporting Club. (For more pictures see page 3)

Why are economies neces-
sary?
The above question has

been heard frequently of
late among employees.
The answer should be clear

in everyone's mind. The
transportation of crude oil is
a highly competitive business
and in any competitive busi-
ness economies are an ab-
solute MUST. Tapline's pur-
pose is to provide the most
economical means possible of
moving crude oil from the
Persian Gulf to the Mediter-
ranean. It has no other func-
tion. If it cannot continue to
move crude oil more econo-
mically than of
transport it will have no rea-
I>on for remaining in busi-
ness.
Since Tapline's constru::tion

much progress has been
made in the economical
transport of crude oil by
tankship and other methods.
Super tankers of great speed
and carrying capacity, which
were not in existence a few
years ago, are now moving
through the seas. Last month
Tapline's through-put was cut
to 280,000 barrels per oay, a
reduction of approximately
15 percent trom cap:lCity.
This mayor may not be a
permanent condition, but it
clearly reflects the competi-

.'.

at Pittsburg. Interestingly
enough, the pipeline depart-
ment at that time was under
the superVISIOn of Mr.
Swigart.
After five years Stateside

the sand commenced working
in D3.n's shoes, and 1946
found him back with Aramco
in Arabia.
Then came Tapline, and in

October, 1947 the Balls
packed up and moved to Bei-
rut where Dan took over the
St. Michel garage. Since that
time Dan's mechanical skill
has been utilized at Sidon
Terminal and at the various
pump stations. Prior to his
retirement he was based at
Qaisumah.
July 2, 1953 was an event-

ful day for the Balls. It was
not only the occasion of a
luncheon honoring Dan's re-
tirement; presentation of his
35-year pin; or even the fact
it was the 35th wedding an-
niversary of Grace and Dan,
but it was also the wedding
day of their son, Tom, a June
graduate of A.U.B., and Miss

(continued on page 2)

TRANS·ARABIAN PIPELINE COMPANY, BEIRUT, LEBANO01. 1, No.6

At a luncheon in his honor July 2. Dan Ball (left) was presented his
35-year service pin by President C. A. SWigart.

an Ball Retires JuIy Second
It was January 6, 1919 that

Dan Ball embarked on a
career in the oil industry
which took him from Patter-
son, California to half-way
around the world, covering a
period of nearly thirty-five
years. Dan was first em-
ployed as driver-mechanic by
Standard of California on its
on trunk line between Bakers-
field and Richmond.
Six months before Dan

joined SOCAL's organization
IJe and Grace Harby of Pat-
rson were married. Life in
e oil world was far from a
venture for Grace as her

ther was chief engineer for
CAL at Los Palos.
In 1931 the Bal13 moved to
ramento where Dan was
ployed in the motor trans-
division. It was in IP38
lure of foreign serv:ce

koned and he transferred
Aramco-then known as
OC-and departed for
di Arahia.
t the end of his c:>ntract
1941, Dan returned to
ornia to work for
AL's pipeline department)n
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Beirut and St. Michel drivers were awarded first and second year Driver
Safety pins at a dinner ceremony May 29. -

Jock Bunting (Air DIvision) received his five year pin on June I fran
Supervisor Bob Anderson (right) and Herb Beckley (left). Manager
General Services.

I

W.R. Chandler, assistant to the president, receIved his IS-year Pin from
PreSIdent c.A. Swigart In Beirut June 17.

Year-19:>:)
315,462

395
314,023
120,044

May-1953
324,011

79
318,653
125,041

and The
sea on might also feature
some symphonic works an':!
ballet. The performances
would be staged in the Capi-
tole theatre, which has the
facilities to handle the mas-
sive productions operas re-
quire.
Some large companies in

Beirut are now discussing
the possibilities of sponsor-
ing such an undertaking. If
the plans succeed, and there
is reason to believe that they
will, Mrs. Keane will have
taken yet another step along
a musical career that had its
beginning in San Francisco.
There she studied music at
an early age; there she
helped organize groups of
singers and gave concerts in
theatres and neighboring
towns.
Milan Italy, was Mr.

Keane's next stop in her
musical study. There she
met Maestro Negha, who
took her as one of his pupils.
She continues to study with
him to this day.
The Periscope wishes to

join the many other voices
that are encouraging Mrs.
Keane in her venture to
bring opera to Beirut. With
her contagious enthusiasm,
she seems almost certain of
success.

REPORT

Mrs. Dorothy Keane

PIPELINE PERISCOPE

May C0711e to Beirut,
to Mrs. Dorothy Aeane

Average BPD received at Sidon
Ships Loaded
Average BPD Loaded
Average Bbls per Ship

If you want to talk about
opera, see Mrs. Dorothy
Keane, wife of Tapline Em-
ployee Bill Keane. Even if
you have an intense interest
in opel a, Mrs. Keane's enthu-
siasm will make that interest
seem lukewarm.
Mrs. Keane, a mezzo sopra-

no, accompanied by Maestro
Benintende Neglia, recently
gave a concert of operatic
selections on the West hall
stage at AUB.
This concert aroused a

good deal of interest in Rei-
rut music circles, and Mrs.
Keane releal>ed as a trial
balloon a plan she h:l.d had
in the back of her mind for
a long time: the pos ibility
of bringing opera to Beirut.
She talked over the idea

with Maestro Neglia, the
famed Italian conductor and
Mrs. Keane's teacher, and
with several prominent Beirut
residents. They liked the idea
and encouraged her to gG
ahead. Go ahead she dOd, alld
while nothing is dcfhi:e
yet, plans call for bringing
noted artists and a leading
orchestra, possibly both (rom
the La Scala company, to
Beirut in November for :l
season of eight or nim'
nights.
Works that would b per·

formed might include Car-
men, Cavalieria Rusticana

Upera
1hanks

Page 8
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In expressing the club's appreciation of the time and talent expended by
(left to right) Lola Wells, Janet Nelson and Laurice Chidiac, PreSIdent Mi e
Bassoul presented each of them with a lapel pin.

Both participants and bystanders enjoyed the tango contest wh,ch was won
by John Saade (P & S) and his portner Liane Wakim.

room were heaped with food

to satisfy everyone's palate.

Following a tango contest,

President Mike Bassoul, with

appropriate comments, dis-

played framed caricatures of

PIPELINE PERISCOPE

GALA OPENING
TAPllNE SPORTING CLUB

With over three hundred

members in attendance, the

employees' club was officially

opened July 3. The skeptics

who attended the party with

"tongue in cheek" came away

Enjoying the festivities of the club's opening night were members Mary
Khoury (center), Mitri Antonios (left) and Nabih Na'man (right) of Ac-
counting.

with wide smiles of approval the club's officers and exe-

for the tremendous accom- cutive committee. A lottery

plishments of those who was held with Bill Cross, Bab

labored to make possible the Khalaf and Mel Christiansen

club and its attractive sur- as winners. Amateur magi-

roundings. cian Labeeb Boustani gave a

clever performance. Dancing
Orchids were also in order followed with music fur-

for the entertainment com- nished by the Costa Rica or-
mittee. Tables in the dining chestra.

A bountiful and delicious buffet supper, featuring both Eastern and Wes-
cern cuisine, was served prior to the entertainment program.

Gothered in the club lounge to help celebrate the opening were members
to right) Alice Manouchakian (Medical), Ed Ahajottian (Medical),

ad Homaidan (Acct'g), Nader Najm (Communi.), Ann Salman (Medi-
and George Hajjar (P & S).

987

Available

6

September issue of

V rUeal:
1 Tomato('s.
2. Pockets
3. It (f(·m.l has valu,' FIrst

and last letter in th,' \\ord
wax candles.

4 I acCt1!'ltonl nlYNt-'lf
5. H" brought hI'"
6. Medicine Walk.
7. He th,,''''' Consona Its In th<

word ht\ .
8.
9. Schools.

Piano, B'lldwin, Acrosoni
with b nch (walnut): fr ezer,
13 eu.ft.; .·ewing machine,
inger, 1 2 HP; rug, brown,
cotton twist, 12 l:i. Con-
tact: frs. Ja:ms Dunne
Ayyad Bldg.

onv rlibl', Peug ot 202
4-door, 1947 mode'l. ontact
Room 106, Al'saily Bldg.

5432

Arabic Crossword PU%% e

Report
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9

8

4

7

3

6
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(Answers to appear
PERISCOPEI.

lIori7ontal:
1. I progT'ss.
2. Vow Is in the word YLa/·.
3. W import.
4. First and last letter III thl'

word pain VOWt.']R in t np
word h(' saw.

5. Chickens Not
Two vowels He beckonccl.

7. He whispered Thing
. He frightened you (fem)
9. The last half of the word he

brought Ear.

WI%DlNG
idon

Ayoub hami ( ommunica-
tions) to Marie Borkoche.

PROl'l) "'ATHER
Beirut

W. E. a son, John
Walter.

H. J. Openshaw a d'lughter,
Helena Marie.

Salaheddine RaCraf (Garag-
Qaisumah) a son, Samir.

idon
Anis Khoury (Operal ions) a
daughter, Clair.

Mohamad Arafat (Marine) a
son, Ahmad.
icola Kirdahi (Marine \ a
son, Joseph.

E 'G GEMENT:
Beirut

Farid ajjar (Govt. Relation')
to Miss Najla Hamzi.

Eddy Andary (P& \ to Miss
Hel n attan.

I

Anwar visited Beirut and ap-
plied for a position with Tap-
line. Hired by the medical
department December 6, he-
returned to Syria where h
worked between the Dera'a
and Qunaitra construction
camps.
Upon completion of the

line in Syria, he returned to
Lhe Lebanon for temporary
assignment in Beirut and at
Sidon Terminal until October,
1950 when he departed for
Saudi Arabia. Since then
Anwar has covered the
from Qaisumah to Turai r
where he is now based, and
at one time was on four-
month's loan to Nariya.
Ever anxious to improve-

himself, Anwar is developing
his skill in laboratory anal-
yses. This he is accomplish-
ing through study and "on
the job" training.
However, not an his time-

is devoted to the medical
profession. In the venings
he teaches English grammar
and arithmetic to some 20
national employees who at-
tend the company-sponsored
school.
When not in th(' clinic or

in the classroom, Anwar can
be found at the ping pong
table hi favorite recreation
besides drawing and the
movies.R. ulllvan

Abu-Zeineh, Turaif Nurse,
Spotlight' Personality

l\loses Bezlrlganlan

Trudy "latherne

enter

Idon

Turalf
II Training

Editor W. R. Heaps
Arti .. t Vartan Bezdikian

Reporters:
Badanah Elias J_utrallah

Beirut Ro<,e Sanda"

Qai"llInah .J. Shakhtour

Haf"a N. Reno

(fipeline
PERISCOPE

Adjusting his microscope, Anwar Abu-Zeineh af the Turaif medical depart-
ment examines a laboratory slide. (Photo By Owen Oxley)

A familiar face up and
down the pipeline is that of
Anwar Abu-Zeineh, nurse,
who has assisted in admin-
istering to the aches and
pains of a host of employees
since 1949.
According to the records,

Anwar hails from Dera'a,
Syria and was educated in
Haifa, Palestine. Leaving
school in 1944, Anwar worked
as a clerk in the Haifa police
headquarters until entering
the Damascus nurses school
a year and a half later.
In 1948 he received his

nursing certificate and was
to the Army and as-

signed to the field as a
sergeant. Discharged in 1949.

An\var
'In the

PIPELINE PERI COPE _
IBall Retire\ cont'd from pag:! 1\

Ann O'Leary of the Ameri-
can Embassy.

and Dan with Ann
and Tom saile-d July 8 aboard
the' S "Isk nderun." Upon
arrival in New ¥orl{ they
will pick up Dan's new car
and I isure'ly driv across
country to th ir home in
Sacramento. ( acram nto is
also th home of their eldest
f.on, Bill, and his family.)
The Balls have xtended a

hearty w Icome to their
Cd nds in the' fi Id l'hould
they ver b in th vicinity
of 52 0 D I ort!' Avenue,
a ram nto.
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The famed Walt Ludvigsen model of the terminal and its facilities
shows tankers in berth. submarine lines. buoys and ships' anchors as well
as share installations. Mr. Ludvigsen made the model and presented it to
Capt. Jones in 1952.

Tied to the terminal pier are five of the seven company tugboats: the
BRITTON. LENAHAN. HORNE, SANDY and CHANDLER. Not pictured are
the SWIGART and HABIB. These tugba'Jts assist in berthing tankers. To
the extreme right is the repair barge. the BURT HULL.

PIPELINE PERISCOPE

Joe Safi (right), who is in charge of the terminal's machine shop, inspects
lathe work of M. Makhoul, machinist.

StDrin, materials in the warehouse yard. forklift truck operator F. Abboud
recei",s instructions from storekeeper Joe Geha.

:i.'apline an b proud of
modern terminal. Nearl 25
tankers hay been ad
there in the past three and
half years of operation

Gradually the operation bf
came more proficient and no
Sidon is one of the eff
cient terminalR in the worl.
Loading tankers today i
sentially routine bu ine,·
(This may be
gaugers and
during rough

or sat on the "harp" shield
from the rain by an old tat!
Tired mooring masters an
tugboats crews coming
would catch a few shor
winks, then return to work

Sidon Tank Farm as it appeared of:n I9SO. In CIte background to the right can
be seen the power house. tank farm c. ure redudll, station and tank farm control

h d ·' dr:KJnif"ld.ouse. pressure re uClng statIon on

Part of the share installations at the terminal,s the share contra stat
(right) and manifolds (left) which control the flow of crude and Jun" Moses 8eziriganian, asst. chemist. checks determination of sulfated ash
to the offshore loading berths. of lube oil sample in the laboratory.

In the first hectic weeks it
was manpower that carried
the day for none of the pres-
ent "push button operation
was installed. Green crews
opened and closed tank valv s

Sidon officially became an
oil terminal on December 2,
1950 when the first oil flowed
from the tank farm to the
four ships mcored in the
berths-the SU SET, OLYM-
PIC LAUREL, T.. PETER-
SO and KENTUCKY.

Ground was broken for
construction of Sidon ter-
minal in October, 1949. In
November, 1950 the line waR
tested and the first oil flo ",ed
into the tanks.

/

PIPELINE PERISCOPE

---... >

The terminal's administration building.

O. E. Ritter of Operations (in the background) inspects the" harp". Saudi
Arabian crude enters the terminal at this point at a minimum pressure of
465 psi and is reduce to 55 psi as it flows through the twelve 3 inch fric-
tion tubes shown in the foreground.

In the clinic, Dr. George Stephan takes the blood pressure of Jim Dunne
(Mtce).

Capt. J. R. Janes, terminal supt .. (extreme right). holds periodic meetings
with his staff (left to right) E. J. Weber, acctg. supvr. ; Walter Hetzel.
mtce foreman; F. Wakim, chemist; Capt. A. A. Brickhouse. asst. marine
supt. ; and W. R. Hellmann, operating foremar,.
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SidON
TERMiNAL
by MOSES BEZiRGANiAN

Capt. and Mrs. J. R. Jone"
are spending their local leave
in Cyprus.
Capt. E. E. Gre:nwood anJ

family left for London July
26 on their local leave.
Capt. K. Tronstad end fa-

mily departed for 0 -1J, JU!j-
12 on leave.

Other \ acationers during
July were A. Faddoul, A Fay-
yad, J. Geha, E. Mandour and
your reporter.
M ames Ray Massey, O.

E. Ritter and Everett Tracey
left July 30 on a short tour
of Jerusalem.

Mohamed Hussami and
Jawdat Mirzah transferred to
Beirut headquarters as of
August 1.

A chess tournament or-
ganized by George Abi-
Rached is now underway at
the Sporting Club. The group
is composed of 13 members.
Started July 20, the tourna-
ment will continue daily un-
til August 5.
Arrangements have

been made for a table tennis
tournament to be held under
the auspices of Mrs. W. E.
Locher. The tournament is
scheduled to commence Au-
gust 16 and wi'! la t for a
week or ten days.

Miss Huda Sawaya o( Personnel returned July 10 from a month's vacation
in Europe. Miss Sawaya will relate her travels in the September issue af
the PERISCOPE.

red to Creole Petroleum Corp.
as asst. upervisor of the Ta-
cagua Pipe Line Catia Del
Mar, Venezuela.
John Hoffman cf Commu-

nications J eturned July 15
from a busin ss trip to Hol-
land.
Jack L. Beckley, son of Mr.

and Mrs. H. B. Beckley, and
Elli Keenan of Dlnhran
married July 28 in the Amer-
ican Community Church of
Beirut. A reception wa3 held
in the Beckley apartment af-
ter the ceremony. And, wha
caught the bride bouquet
Charlotte Gossens.
Word was be::ln received

that Miss Agharnic K. Bo-
ghossian, former clinic nurse,
was married August 2 to Mr.
Armen Khandikian of Fred-
no. California.
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King Hussein I of Jordan deplaned at Badanah July 12 enroute to Riyadh.
During the brief stopover he reviewed the SAG army at the airt' t. (Photo
by M.B. Mohammad Amer.)

BEiRUT

Chakar's duties.
Long-leaver Ben Davies de-

parted for Beirut, July 21
Before leaving for the States,
Benny will spend a week at
one of Lebanon's summer re-
sorts, probably at Dhour
Shoueir.
I. L. Hallaq, payroll clerk,

will leave for Beirut the first
week in August on !-:ng va·
cation. He intends to spend
his vacation in Damascus
with hi 90-year old mothel
and family.
A group from Rafha c n-

'listing of Dr. Thaddeu!l, Ad;b
Samaha, Nimer Reno, Emile
Takla and Hassan Moham-
med visited us July 17.

by ROSE SAwdAIi
The following personnel

departed on home leave dur-
ing the month of July: Boris
Tarnovsky, the L. K. Ste-
warts, Mr. and Mrs. Don Wal-
lace and daughters, C. R.
Macfarlane, Fred Sorenson,
F. F. Van Eysden, J. Hobbel
and G. Gubitz.
Mark Gastovitch (Medical)

returned from local leave
July 26 after visiting Turkey
and Yugoslavia.
Andy Sims (Acctg.) left

July 27 on local leave which
will take him to Switzerland
and Austria.
Back at their desks after

Stateside vacations are Bud
Bigelow and Carl Schaefer of
Accounting, also Harry Walk-
er of Organization and Plan-
ning.
Bob Powell (Medical) ar-

rived in the field July 5. 0
newcomer to Beirut, Bob was
on loan to the company from
the contractors during con-
struction of the pipe line.
Barney Hass (Acctg.)

transferred to Aramco and
left for Ras Tanura July 5.

Gene Finnell, formerly of
Oil Dispatching, has transfer-

by MARy CROSTliwAiT
ANd Mufid JAbbOUR

The Bill Edwards family
of Rafha visited with the
Harry Lucks and Richard
Crosthwaits July 9 and 10.
Prior to the Lucks' depart-

ure on long vacation, Mrs.
Lettie Burnitt entertained
the ladies of the station with
a canasta party in honor of

. Luck. Enroute to Bei-
the Lucks visited one
in Turaif with the John
s.
ike Jiha of Construction
Engineering has been

.... erred to Rafha. Peter
ul, formerly of Turaif
Mike's place.
. Y. Chakar of Communi-
Services was transferred
Badanah on temporary as-

"'ElUnent. In his absence Dick
t.anen will take over Mr.

OAisUMAI-I

RAfl-tA
by • RENO

Service Foreman Emil
inder, who is transferrring

to Turaif, was guest of honor
at an Arabic sheep dinner
given for him by the station
employees and their families.
Emil's replacement will be
Samir Abu Hamad.
Mrs. E. J. Wright and

daughter, Linda, of Badanah
were recent guests of the
Pres Grahams.
Mr. Dudley Harbin visited

her friends in Turaif as
guests of the Earl Schmidts
during the month.
New residents are Mrs. H.

P. Perry and daughter, Pa-
mela, who joined Hank
(Mtce) July 13.
A dinner party was given

July 22 on the occasion of
Dr. Thaddeus' departure for
Beirut. Dr. Suhail Boulos has
replaced Dr. Thaddeus.
Supt. Pfister attended the

superintendents meeting h!.'ld
in Beirut, July 21 and 22.
Adeeb Samaha departed

for Beirut on his mid-con-
tract vacation July 23. Also.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pickett left
fo!' Beirut to board the SS.
ESPERIA. The Picketts will
spend their local leave in
Aexandria, Egypt; Venice and
Naples, Italy.
After a pleasant long leave,

your reporter has returned
to the field on his third con-
tract. After three summers
out here this one appears to
be the hottest. But, it won't.
bother much as long as the
AC keeps running!

Vacationers

by E.N. lUTFAllAH

BAdANAli

Shuffleboard

A spirited bout of shuffle-
board between Turaif and
Badanah took place here July
24. The game attracted gen-
eral interest of the station
and there was wide participa-
tion. Among the female en-
thusiasts Sally Booth took
the spotlight, contributing
greatly to the victorious Ba-
danah team. August Ashkar,
Abboud Hilany and Vince
oreen also made a brilliant

showing. Final score: 227 to
213 in favor of Badanah.

The Ken Pritchetts de-
parted on long vacation Jul:
2 and the Rhodes family lef1.,
July 14. Prior to their depal'
tures, the Ken Currans en
tertained both families at a
steak barbecue. Mr. and Mrs.
W. O. Vernon gave a party
in honor of the Rhodes July
13.

The Paul Caesens returned
from long leave July 20.

H. M. King Hussein I of
Jordan made a short visit to
Badanah during a refueling
stop July 12, while enroute to
Riyadh. His Majesty and par-
ty arrived in two British air-
craft and three SAG planes
They were met at the airport
by Amir Mohamed Al Sudai-
ri and other officials of the
Governorate. Supt. Curran
and relations representative
C. E. Goranson greeted His
Majesty on beh'llf of the
company. From the airpor
His Majesty was escorted t
the Governor's villa for r
freshments. On the retur
trip from Riyadh, the Kin,
and his party also made 'I

refuel stopover at Badanah.

LINE

Bar-
food

TURAif
by lRudy MATIiERNE

The regular "full moon"
roof party was held this
month at the Mathernes.
Hamburgers and coffee were
served at midnight. Several
out-of-towners were present.
The Badanah shuffleboard

team played Turaif July 17;
winners were John Arnold
and Tip Adams of Turaif. Re-
turn visit was paid Badanah
on July 24 with Badanah
winning the tournament.

Ted Kroner, John Paolini,
Frank Baumann, Jim Hughe!'
and the Mathernes spent sev-
veral days in Beirut during
July.
The Bob Lewises report a

grand time on their horne
leave and are now busily
getting settled in their new
house.
Warren Johnson was a re-

cent visitor from Dhahran.

Our Fourth of July
B-Q with loads of good
was enjoyed by all.

Mrs. Ray Thomas and your
reporter gave a farewell
party July 21 for the Haskell
Hargroves and Joh'.1ny Pao-
lini. The Hargoves departed
on long leave and Johnny
transferred to Qaisum3h.
Turaif won't seem the same
without Johnny.

On July 3 a shuffleboard
contest was playe:l at the
rec hall. Winners were John
Arnold, Tip Adams, Mike
Giles and Ibrahim bin Ahmed.

THE
PIPELINE PERISCOPE

Trainee Injured
Trainee Paul R. Clark of

Lowell, Mass. suffered a sk\lll
fracture and fractured right
wrist when, blinded by a
truck's lights, he fell sixteen
feet off a bridge, July 15.

now going on and many hut.s
abandoned and being torn
down the scene today hardly,
looks like an improvement.
With ditches everywhere and
cats pushing earth, there is
little peace and quiet in the
class rooms. There is a fine
new auditorium now and lec-
tures no longer have to be
suspended because of rain
and hail, wind, air hammer'l
or an argument in the kitch-
en. In<;tructors and trainees
are watching the finishing
touches being put on the 50
room dormitory-class room
building which will be oc-
cupied before the rainy sea-
son begins. The tank-traps
next to the auditorium arC'
now shaping up into a foun-
dation for a new Saudi Arab
class room and dormitory
building. The blackened fOll"!-
:lation of the former dining
room and recreational build-
ing destroyed by fire a couple
of months ago has largely
disappeared and other recor.-
ditioned buildings have taken
their place. The low recruit-
ing of this spring has now
given way to steadily in-
creasing arrivals and there
are now 14 men in class"s.
Even if this whole sight may
still be frightening to a neVI
arrival, Ray Sullivan and
Walter Lehn are looking with
pleased optimism toward the
future of S.T.C.

Construction speeds along an the new dormitory and class rooms (or Train-
ing Centu students. The Training Center observed its third anniversary
at Sidon July 21.

ALONG
TRAiNiNG
CENTER
by RAy SullivAN

Now that the hot and
humid days of July hJ.ve
come around again, Sidon
Training persOl1:Jel are re-
minded that it was two years
ago that they were trying to
create class rooms and living
quarters out of a mass of
packing cases and sprawling
aluminum huts, £orne of
which had just been car.ed
in from the desert. Getting
organized had none of the
miracles like pulling a rabbit
out Gf a hat, as Supt. Ray
Sullivan remember . The most
needed articles seemed to be
the most evasive and it wa'l
some of Sullivan's lectures
and that wouldn't re-
veal themselves. Ibrahim Sa-
maJ.n, carpenter, was already
busily making shelves and
equipment as well as repair-
ing furniture with wood from
available packing cases with
the result that the New Yorl
packing firm's name was for
a long time more prominent
than that of the company
It was on July 21, 1951

th3.t the first class of Aram-
co trainees to arrive in Leb·
anon began saying "kiyf h3.a-
lak" and started attending
lectures. This was class 111
and hardly more th n dix
weeks had pas ed since cIa s
110 had finished at the for-
mer training center on Long
Island. By the time of this
writing in mid-July, the cen-
ter was training it 254th
group. In these last two year
1263 men have passed,
through the training centC'r
on their way to Arabia. By
early fall, the training cent0r
will be in its fifth year of
operation. First operated near
Riverhead, Long Island, it
was known as the AI'amco
Foreign Service Trainine
Center and upon moving to
Lebanon, it became known as
the Sidon Training Center.
With much construction
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Badanah
Record

Cup Awarded

fly to the station in the near
future to present a special
safety cup to Superintendent
R. K. Curran and his staff.
In a cable to Badanah sta-

tion last month President C.
A. Swigart said:
MY SINCERE CO GRAT-

ULATIONS TO THE EM-
PLOYEES AT BADANAH
FOR HAVING WORKED 365
DAYS OR A FULL YEAR
WITHOU1' SUFFERING A
SINGLE LOST TIME IN-
DUSTRIAL ACCIDENT stop
THIS IS A RECORD FOR
TAPLINE AND INDICATES
OUTSTANDING ACHIEVE·
MENT stop IT COULD ONLY
BE ACCOMPLISHED WITH
THE COOPERATION OF
EVERY SINGLE EM-
PLOYEE IN THE BADA-
NAH ORGANIZATIO ALL
OF WHOM SHOULD BE
JUSTLY PROUD stop BEST
WISHES FOR CONTINUED
SUCCESS-C. A. SWIGART.

Chehodeh
Winners

..

Badanah, not resting on its laurels after winning the
safety cup for the calendar year 1952, has now compiled
a record of one full year without suffering a singh;
lost-time industrial accident.

W. H. Koehler, safety engineer, said that Badanah
broke all Tapline safety
records on August 6, when
the station completed its one
year without a single lost-
time industrial accident.
To honor Badanah Pinck-

ney, Bibby and Koehler wili

a._

Special Cup to
For New Safety

Wokim,
Contest
Elie Wakim has won the

chess tournament and Mike
Chehadeh the ping pong
tournament in the first of a
series of sports events at the
Tapline Sporting Club.
Other winners in the 13-

player chess competition were
Mohammed Dowaik, second
place, and Duke Savelieff,
third.
Second place ping pong

winner was Bob Levonian.
Twenty-eight players partici-
pated.
Two other sporting com-

petitions are planned by the
club. A tennis tourney on the
club's court opened Sep-
tember 3 with elimination
rounds for men's singles.
Women's singles began Sep-
tember 10.
For card players Stu Thoits

and the club management are
working on plans for a bridge
competition. Complete details
will be announced shortly.
Thoits also plans to inaugu-
rate a program of bridge les-
sons for beginners this fall.
Winners of the various

sporting events will be given
prizes at a party tentatively
planned for the end of Sep-
tember.
Other club plans include a

tennis meet between Ameri-
can University of Beirut
alumni and the !PC. The
meet is tentatively scheduled
for the last week in Septem-
ber.
The present club member-

ship stands at approximately
250. The campaign for mem-
bers continues, according to
club officers.

ty with CASOC, Dal returned
to SOCAL as area engineer
in their El Segundo refinery.
While there he built the first
Houdry process 100 octane
gasoline producing plant to
be constructed in the United
States. In 1942 he transferred
to the Richmond refinery to
build a lube oil manufactur-
ing plant.
Loaned to International

Betchel in September, 1942,
Dal moved to Canada on their
CANOL project - a war
emergency program to con-
struct a pipe line with pump
stations for supplying avia-
tion gasoline to planes fer-
ried to the Allies. Dal served
as manager of the British Co-
lumbia area (which featured
140 inches of rainfall yearly!)
and later was sent to the Yu-
kon area.
In November, 1943, he re-

turned to the Middle East-
this time for the Bahrein Pe-
troleum Company. While on
Bahrein Dal helped build a
catylist cracking plant, and
in June, 1945, he transferred
to Aramco-Dhahran as super-
intendent of MC&S.
With the number of "firsts"

to his credit, it was natural
that Dal transfer to Tapline
in April, 1947. As one of the
"old-timers" he has watched

(Cont·d. on Page 8)

TRANS.ARABIAN PIPELINE COMPANY, BEIRUT, LEBANON

first taste of foreign
came in 1938 when he
rred to the California
Standard Oil Com-

(fore-runner of Aram-
d arrived at Dhahran
tember of that year as
ction foreman. From
1941 (in those days a
f duty was for three
Dal worked on the
pc line and refinery
Saudi Arabia. He al-
load out the first

of oil to leave Arabia,
1939.
leting his tour of du-

g the following twelve
Dal helped to build
us gasoline plants and
es for SOCAL through-
eir vast oil fields in Cal-

, as he is better known,
jIIIll8d Standard of California

. He was first employ-
their natural gasoline
ent at Santa Fe

• Pinckney. general superintendent (Operations and Maintenance),
ed his twenty-five year service pin from President C.A. Swigart

l'IlIJIIR 24.

ckney Awarded 25 Year Pin
the occasion' of his

ty-fifth year in the com-
services of Tapline,

co, the Parent Compa-
and their other affiliates
• Pinckney, general su-
tendent (O&M), was hon-
at a luncheon August

during which he was pre-._d his twenty-five year

Off to Italy on July 9 for three months' study at the University of Peruf/tl
were Zena Chidiac (left) and her brother, Gazi (right), teen-ored child""
of Mrs. Laurice Chidiac (center) of Medical. Zena entered the
on a scholarship awarded her by the Italian Government and IS=
a course in the history of Arts. while Gazi's curriculum a
Italian literature. Zena's artistic abilities were called upon In the
ing of the Tapline Sporting Club.

In a ceremony at Sidon Terminal an July 14, Captain J..R. Jones, super
intendent, awarded two-year Safe Driver pins to (left to nght) J. Dabaghl
E. Halabi, A. Kara-Ahmad, S. Kareh, M. Makhoul, and N. Salh. (No
shown is Y. Esrawi).

Yusse( Farah (Medical) was awarded his five year pin by Dr. F. J. Zulcoslci
an July I.

314,317
464

308,374
120,292

PIPELINE PERISCOPE

308,554
69

279,938
121,712

June-1958 Year-195S

Litizens,
New York

company's construction head-
quarters at Ras el Misha'ab,
Saudi Arabia. Later he was
based at Qaisumah until re-
called to Beirut.
At the time of his resigna-

tion, Dr. Azad served as
physician (internal

medicine) of the medical de-
partment.
Arrival of the Azads in the

States will be quite a home-
coming as the Doctor's par-
ents, brother and sister
reside in West Newton, Mas-
sachusetts. And, as Azad
proudly reports, his brother
served in the U.S. Army un-
til March of this year.
Sometime in the future

Azad has hopes of setting up
a private practice in the
States.

Tapline's
16, 1949
to the

Future U.S.
ror Albany,

OPERATIO S REPORT

Average BPD received at Sidon
Ships Loaded
Average BPD Loadd
Average Bbls per Ship

Accepting appointment as
resident physician in the de-
partment of internal medi·
cine, Albany Hosp:tal, Al-
bany, New York, Dr. Azad
Vosgueritchian . and his
charming wife, Fetnah,
departed for the States July
5.
Dr. Azad, as he is popu-

larly known, graduated from
the A.U.E. Medical School in
1946 and for the next
years served as resident phy-
sician, department of internal
medicine, at the American
University Hospital. While
there Dr. Azad met Fetnah,
a graduate nurse at the hos-
pital, and they were married
in June, 1949.
Dr. And joined

medical staff June
and was assigned

Azads,
Depart

Waving (arewell to their many friends in Tap/ine are Dr. and Mrs. Azad
Vosgueritchian.
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rate a program of bridge les-
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Winners of the various

sporting events will be given
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Other club plans include a
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alumni and the !PC. The
meet is tentatively scheduled
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ship stands at approximately
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Bob Khalaf Finds Safety
Training (omes in Handy

I THE SPOTLIGHT

"Practice what you preach"
might well be the motto of
Bob Khalaf, Safety Engineer-
ing lecturer and inspector.
When fire broke out in a re-
sort spot at Aley (Lebanon)
last month, one of the pa-
trons making a hasty retreat
from the burning building
fell into the swimming pool.
Bob took over the job of ap-
plying artificial respiration
(back pressure-"lift arm"
method) and in ten minutes
had the man breathing nor-
mally.
Bob not only won the

gratitude of the victim but
also the admiration of medi-
cal doctors present.

Page 3

(Cont'd. from Page 2)

transferred to Tapline at Ras
el Mish'ab, where she stayed
until November when she
came to Beirut.
On August 30 Georgia left

for the States. Typical of the
numerous farewell parties
given her was one the Medi-

department staged at the
Tapline Sporting Club August
25.
Georgia is undecided about

her future plans in the
States. She will stay in
nursing but doesn't know
where. She's going to Wiscon-
sin first, then later to Cali-
fornia.
The tourist bug is still

with her. She has seen "all
of the Middle East," spent a
fascinating seven weeks in
India (her favorite trip), has
been to Europe and North
Africa, but "there is still
South America. and I also
want to see Alaska. I had
thought about going to Alas-
ka when the Aramco position
came through."
Georgia found nursing over

here very fascinating and
especially enjoyed working
with the Saudi Arabs. "I've
thoroughly enjoyed every
minute of it," she said as she
hurried off to finish her pro-
cessing.

At Versailles

Cossonnay, Rocher de Naya.
Caux, Montreux and Geneva.
Among the sights: the par-

liament house in Bern!'. the
Chateau de Chillon a!ld Mt.

In Italy Huda decided to
divide her time between
Rome and Florence. She liked
Florence better than Rome.
"It's as rich, if not richer than
Rome." But neither could
compare to Paris. "It has
has more harmony as a city
-and more variety. It's as
rich in painting and history
as Rome."
She saw the Vatican, many

cathedrals, the Roman ruins,
the Colosseum. In Florence
she visited the Pitti and Uf-
fizi galleries.
In Rome she attended the

Caracalla performance of
"William Tell." Staged in the
Roman ruins, the opera, ac-
cording to Huda, was an ex-
cellent production, much bet-
ter than "La Boheme," which
she saw at the Paris opera
house.
Asked which of the cities

she liked best, Huda replied:
"Well, I think Paris would
be a fine place to spend your
youth. Switzerland would be
a good place for your old age."

Huda is all enthused
about another trip to the con-
tinent. Next time it will be
the Riviera, more of Italy
and possibly England.
A personnel statistician,

Huda has been working with
Tapline since July I, 1949.

(PhoIO/fraplu by
Mi3 Hudo ou'o)'o.)

PIPELINE PERISCOPE

(lHIO Aug. HI:i:J
1'1)1 E HE C.

Paris visit was the Kermesse
BOX Etoiles, the garden party
for artists for the benefit of
disabled soldiers. At the party
she collected the autographs
of many notables including
those of Gary Cooper and
Gregory Peck.
Naturally, she attended

some of the showings of the
famed Parisian dress makers.
She had no comment on
Dior's new short skirts. "That
announcement came out af-
ter I had left."
Near Paris, she visited

Versailles, Fontainebleau,
Malmaison, Trianon and Bar-
bizon.
From Paris she flew to Zu-

rich, Switzerland. Her former
piano teacher in Beirut, Miss
H. Sutermeister, lives in
Switzerland and made certain
that Huda saw nearly all the
country in the few days she
was there. Among spots vis-
itcd were Berne, Lausanne,

The Alps

DATE TUIE FILEn

OIlKII. 19.j2

E RADIOGRAM

Huda Sawaya Reports
On Her European Trip

GI.EXX ,'OInIAl' FOl:l.KE AIIIII\'ED IX FIEI.D

August HI.j:J Stop Hpason for Trip, To
"ISIT PAIIEXTS )111. AXD )IIIS. F •• ', FOl'l.KE
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1'0111: Al'B Hospital. hlCIHIIXG )h:Ss.\liE TO: All Stations

8arbizan, France

n's been two months since
Huda Sawaya of Person-
returned from a month's

p to Europe, but when you
her about Paris or Rome
Florence, she is still just
excited as the day she re-
ed, July 10.

"Now Paris," she said. "The
gel' you stay there, the

more you love it. Each arron-
ment has its own special

atmosphere, but all combine
tQ make Paris a truly unique
city. There's first class paint-
IDs music----i!verything."
And Huda visited just

about everything all good
tourists should visit: the Eif-

Tower, Notre Dame, the
de Triomphe, the Louvre,

aad of course all the famous
boulevards including the
Cbamps Elysees.
The art galleries attracted
aood deal of Huda's atten-

She spent nearly four
in the Louvre. "I never

nlwled that it was so rich."
the Museum of Modern
she "learned to slightly
y modern painting." Pre-
y, she had only tolerat-

t.
of the highlights of her

Available

Found: Travelling cas,
light brown, split cowhid,
zipper, containing toilet a'-
ticles. Left on milkrun flight.
Owner can claim by COl·
tacting Room 106, AS!lRily
building.

Fiat, 1952, "1400", 8000
kms, like new. Contact: VI.
P. Harris. Ext. 218.

I. hanaduwra.
jyaah. .

:I. tiswa-s(allll)\l.
·L '? it \1 awwad.
•l. jaaha.
1\. 'dawa - m"j".
I. rama - k (,,;,) n.
K
\1. m"daari".

ANSWERS TO AUGUST
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Horizontal:

I. hit·! addam.
(s) i (n) i.

:t nistawrid.
-t. w (a j a) \I-(s) aa (f).
.l. djaaj - maa.
1\. u" - wama.. .
I. wa"was - Sl.
H. ra!lahik.
\1. (ja)ah - dayni.

?ootoombiyl Hiluw (indefinite
phrase)

il ?ootoombiyl il Hiluw (def-
inite phrase)

il ?ootoombiyl Hiluw (sen-
tence).

hal bint Hilwi.
hal bint il Hilwi.
bintak Hilwi.
bintak it Hilwi.
kull iI banaat Hilwiyn.
kull il banaat il Hilwiyn
saakniyn hawn.

]

Test Your Arabic

II

Beirut

Weddings

Sidon

Nadim Hayek (Operations)
to Nabila Yazbeck.

Fouad Khabbaz (Eng.) to
Muna Khabbaz.

Mohamad Siblini (Traffic) to
Fawzieh Helou.

Victor Shiha (Eng.) to Rose
S. Feghali.

Sidon

Joe Ghanem (Operations) a
daughter, Jizelle.

Panos Havandjian (Opera-
tions) twins: a son, Ham-
parsoun and a daughter,
Mary.

Elias Halaby (Operations) a
son, Antoun.

Richard E. Khattar (Mtce.)
a son, Michel.

Ahmad M. Fakh (Mtce.) a
son, Ibrahim.

Proud Fathers

Personnel
Report

Beirut

Joe Bustany (P&S) a daugh-
ter, Rowena.

Tom McNee (Acctg.) a son,
Thomas Edward.

PIPELINE PERISCOPE

been the one profession that
attracted her even when she
was in high school. She be-
gan her training in the Mil-
waukee County hospital in
Wisconsin, her home state,
in 1934. In 1937 she received
her nursing diploma. Later,
she did graduate work at the
University of Chicago. From
1937 to 1942 she worked at
the Milwaukee hospital.
The lure of California took

her west in 1942 to work for
the North American Aviation
company-as a nurse, of
course.
In 1943 she heard about

"an exotic position in the
Middle East." She began her
investigations that finally led
to her coming to Saudi
Arabia in 1945.
The trip over at that time

was quite an experience. She
flew by Army transport to
Casablanca, thence to Cairo,
making stops along the way.
In Cairo "we got bucket seats
all the way to Bahrein, then
we went by sea to Dhahran.
I stayed in Dhahran one
month then went to Ra'!
Tanura and was there until
1948. Then back to Dhahran
until March, 1949, when I
took a patient home by boat."
Georgia gave exact date'! on
all her transfers and d

phenomenal memory for
details.
When she returned to Ara-

bia in June, 1949, she was

ICont'd. on Page 3)R. Sullivan

Rose a" dah

Trudy )latherne

Beirut
Qalsumah )lufid Jabbour

Rafha N. Reno

Idon l\loses Bezlrlganlan

Turalf
IITraining Center

Georgia Schantz, chief
nurse at the Tapline hospital
in Beirut since November,
lS4D, is a collector. She has
dolls from all over the world,
local of many of
the people of the Near East,
brass from nearly every
country in the area. She even
has a pet parrot, "an exceed-
ingly intelligent bird," in the
United States.
But all these things, except

the parrot, are inanimate,
and from Georgia's efferves-
cent personality one suspects
that the collection she values
most highly is the circle of
friends she has gained in her
nine years of work as a
nurse with Aramco and Tap-
line.
Georgia seems to think it

was the mo·t natural thing
in the world for her to enter
the nursing profession. It had

Editor W. R. Healls

Artist Vartan Bezdlklan

Rellorters:
Badanah Elias Lutfallah

Cfipelitte
PERISCOPE

Georgia Schantz, Collector, Tourist,
'In the Spotlight' for September

Checking off lost minute details, Georgia Schantz laoks forward to a vo-
cation in Italy prior to return to the States.

Page 2
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With classes over for the morning this group of trainees heads .. The
Rig," the Center's rec hall. ' I'

Administrative fu.nctions of the Center pass through the general office and
are by (left to right) M. Badour (Mtce.), Fuad Accaur
(Communr., ServICes). Kassem Yhoyd (Multi lith Operator), Huda Wehbe

TYPIst), George Salameh (Services Supvr.) and Violet Cattan (Steno-
TyPIst).

It all study at. the Center. Trainees Lee Kirby (left) and Keith Dun
gan (right) engage In a fast game of "ing pong during the noon break.

Below: Foundation work is now complete on the new Saudi Arab do 't .
and classrooms building. Occuponcy of these quarters is Plannedr;y'
end of the year.

PIPELINE PERISCOPE

Keith.Dungan, Fred Fricke and Louie Donoho pre·
In their room In the new dormitory. Each room is attrac·
d, spacious. and with adequate facilities for each of its

nd is the auditorium; to its right, foundations of the Saudi Arab

ments of the language and
will be able to converse WIth
his co-worker from this part
of the world. Likewise, lec·
tures are conducted lVhich
brief the newcomer on the
history, culture and customs
of the Middle East.
The training complement

of the Center is composed of
Superintendent Ray Sullivan,
Linguist Walter Lehn, and a
staff of 18 instructors, six of
whom are Saudi Arabs that
devote a part of their time
to study as lVell as teaching.

Trainees Harry Stauffer (left) and James Hammond (right) freshen up
one of the shower rooms of the recently opened dormitory.

Below; General view of the Training Center as seen from the new 1tP-r;<
quarters and classrooms; and in the far background. housing and

The Sidon Training Center
was officially opened July 21,
when the first group of
trainees arrived in Lebanon
from the United States.
Three years previously the
Center had been located at
Rivershead, Long Island.
It is here at Sidon that

Aramco U.S. hires for Saudi
Arabia are brought for four
weeks indoctrination to life
in the Middle East. Instruc-
tion in colloquial Arabic is
given each employee so that
he will understand the rudi-

PIPELINE PERISCOPE

Below: Part of the faCilities of the Training Center are (left) Stores and
Issue (center background), Administration, and (right) recreation hall and
dining room.

Instructor Michel Rihan (standing) goes over pronunciation drill in col-
loquiol Arabic with trainees (seated left to right) Jack Murphy, Bernard
Hogan, Fred Fricke, Harry Stauffer, Lee Kirby and Keith Dungan (center
foreground).

Superintendent Sullivan (standing) conducts one of his daily lectures to a
new group of trainees.

Superintendent Ray Sullivan (left) reviews trainee progress records with
Walter Lehn, linguist.
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O. E. Ritter and family
departed August 18 on hom!'
leave.
Other August vacationer,;

were George Asmar, Hikmat
Bidawy, George Abu-Abdal-
lah, Fares Dagher, Joe Gha-
fari, Atif Jbeily, Chafik Nas:.
Maroun Roukoz, Habib Saba.
George Saadeh, Fouad Cha-
mieh and George Wakim.

Vacationers

After nearly two years of
pump station assignments,
George Wakim of Medical is
back with us again. George
says he was very happy with
his work in the desert-even
added 38 pounds. Wakim will
replace F'arid Sakri, who is
scheduled for an Arabian
assignment.
Another Sidonite bound for

Arabia in August was Fawzi
Najm.

by MOSES BEZiRGANiAN

SidON
TeRMiNAL

Hospitalized

George Farh and Joseph
Sayfie were hospitalized dur-
ing the month.
Mrs. Walter Hetzel and son

arrived from the States
August 3.
Charles Martin Company

employees V. Fabricatore and
J. Grant departed on horne
leave August 26 and 29, re-
spectively.

Quariatain • -ews

Everett Tracey, who make
periodic trips to Quariatain,
reports that Mohamad Ah-
mad, head foreman of the
camp, is now on local leave.

TAPLINE
INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS

DATE JULY lilT, 1851

STATION AREA • 01' D Y .. ill L• .J T • '" 4""

TURAIF f.
TURAIFaW:.fo1j. r---"lo
BADANAH8
R A F H A r-u
QAISUMAH II
S I D ON h ••

MARINE ,.
BEIRUT .... ft
SYRIA." .-= DAYS LOST MONTH

_DAYS LOST II CE "AN. I S't lin

by W. J. LEHN

TRAiNiNG
CENTER

ew Arrivals

Superintendent Ray Sulli-
van was presented his five
year service pin by John
Ricca, Beirut representative
of Aramco Overseas Com-
pany, August 29. The Sulli-
vans departed September 2
for vacation in France and
Spain. During Mr. Sullivan's
absence, Mr. Vincent James
of Dhahran will act as super-
intendent of the Center.

Mrs. Walter Lehn and son
arrived in Sidon from Toron-
to, Canada August 16.

ew Building

Classes are now being held
on the top floor of the ne.v
classroom-dormitory building.
Tra:nees have also com-
menced to move into their new
quarters and the administra-
tive staff will occupy its of-
fices there the first part of
September.

Trainee Louie Donoho (center) learns to bargain in the sllq (market place)
with conversation instructor Youssif M'roueh (right) of Sidon Training
Center. Class instructor Farid Dabaghi (left) follows the conversation as
trainee prompter.

PIPELINE PERISCOPE

Back from S'.ateside vaca-
tiens are the Nick Bibbys
and the Matt Schaus aOlI
daughters.
Robbie Aalders (Commu-

ni. ) departej for Holland
August 4 on long leave.

Homeward-Bound
Homeward-bound on long

vacations this month were:
the W. R. Waldens and chil-
dren, August 4; Don Murray,
August 5; Mrs. Harold Cross
and daughter aboard the SS
EXETER, August 24; S. E.
Nichols, August 25; Leo
Martes and family aboard the
SS SAMSON, August 26.
Mrs. J. A. Borden and

youngster joined Dutch in
Beirut August 29.
Ziad Habib of Transp. has

announced his engagement to
Miss Saloi Zacca.

To Tour Europe
President and Mrs. C. A.

Swigart departed August 30
for a month's vacation in
Europe. They will return to
Beirut October 5.
Jane Ringlund and

Schantz left for Rome August
30. After three week3 in
Italy, Jane plans to meet.
Renee Yared in Paris while
Georgia will continue direct
to the States.

Congre man Visits
Congressman and Mrs.

Walter Horan arrived in Bei-
rut August 27 for a brief
visit with the W A. Camp-
bells, (Mrs. Horan is a sister
of Mr. Campbell.) Congress-
man Horan, Representative
from the State of Washing-
ton, is on an official tour of
Europe and the Middle East
in his capacity as a member
of the Agriculture Committee
of the U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives. He is also a mem-
ber of its Finance Commit-
tee. After stopovers in Syria
and Jordan, the Horans will
continue on to Greece.

by ROSE SAwdAH

BeiRUT

'dshipman Gerry F. Gos-
spent a short leave thLi
th visiting his parents,
and Mrs. G. H. Gossens,
friends in the Lebanon.
y. who entered Ann-
's July 1, 1952, is a grad-
of Beirut's American
unity School and lived
years in the Middle East.
I' to his leave Gerry was
a two months South
rican cruise with the US
t. The cruise followed
completion of his Pleb
at the Academy. ot
the son of an employee
an ex-Tapliner himself.
worked the summer of
with the Ras el Misha'ab
portation department.

After a two weeks visit in
t with their many

ends, Dr. & Mrs. Hal Loh-
s and children departed
the USA August 16. Dr.

hnaas, former Tapline
edical director, is chief
eon of Aramco at Dhah-

'Id holiday brought
ex-Tapliners to Beirut
Dhahran, Ras Tanuru
Abqaiq. Among them

re Ernie Stones and Hal
llomy, who dropped by the
fice to say hello, as din
nk X. Hodgson.
Local leavers Frank and
g Bates are back after

o weeks vacation in Greece
trip they highly recom·

end to all. Even the earth-
kes failed to hamper their
time.

Leila Gebara, ora Bezer-
and Joe Jabbour par-

pated in the recent Inter-
tional Tennis Tournament
Broumana (Lebanon).
rs. P. P. Nibley of New

ork joined her husband
ugust 8. Pres has been on
porary assignment in Bei-
since July 6. The Nibleys
to return to New York
st 30.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Rus
(Eng. & Constr.) arrived
August 19 to take up resi·
dence in (Jur community.
Fawzi Najm of Eng. &

Constr. is in from Sidon for
permanent assignment. Also.
Yusif Abdul Majid of Rela-
tions has been transferred to
Qaisumah from Badanah.

by Mufid JAbboUR

QAisUMAli

Bee Hall Party

In celebration of 'Id at
Adhha a coffee party was
held in the Rec Hall. Guided
by Dr. Boustany and . Ab-
boud, a group danced the
"dabki." famed dance of the
Lebanon. Abu Samir (Con-
str.) presented Arab soJllll
and dances; Orazio PizzOrJlI
entertained with Italian soJllll
and Adrianus Slootjes with a
Dutch song. The party ended
with each guest telling aD
amusing story.

Other holiday travellers
were M. M. Amer, Akram
Ahmed, Mohamed Saleh and
Abdul Majeed Malik, who
visited Baghdad.
On the occasion of 'Id a1

Adhha, members of the Rela-
tions staff, Dr. Iliya and A.
D. Clark, representing Super-
intendent Curran, made an
official call on AmiI' Mo-
hamed Sudairi.
Joe Ojail, Shawqi Alam and

Abdullah Siblani have re-
turned from vacation. Siblani
spent fourteen days in Italy
where he made an auto tour
of Rome, Florence, Venice
and Milan.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Pritchett and family have
returned from long leave in
the States.

Swigart isit

Mr. C. A. Swigart and part}
visited our station August
27.
Proud Father: Mustafa

Akkaoui (Eng. & Constr.) a
son, Mohammed ajib.
Miss Charlotte Pickett of

Rafha is visiting with Mr.
and Mrs. John Strader.
O. O. Kitmitto, office su-

pervisor, arrived from long
vacation August 1.

LI

by E. • LUTfAlLAH

A return game of shuffle-
board between Turaif and
Badanah was held at Turaif
August 7. The game at-
tracted many spectators who
foilowed the contest from
start to fimsh. Final soore
(215 to 185) was in favor of
Turaif. The night before the
game several members of
the Badanah team attended
a "full moon" roof party at
the Mathernes. After the
tournament the winners gave
a luncheon for the losers at
the dining hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Curran

spent part of the 'Id holiday
in Rafha as guests of Super-
intendent and Mrs. John
Pfister.

V. K. Barasmian recon-
tracted August 6-eheer up,
V. K., only one more year
and then you can go on va-
cation.
A. B. Mohammad ill mak-

ing the pilgrimage to Mecca.
Peter Katul is on tempo-

rary assignment in Beirut.
Several people have re-

ported seeing a wolf about
camp (four-legged variety).
And, those who haven't seen
the wolf have heard it howl
-apparently it hasn't learned
to whistle!

THE
PIPELINE PERISCOPE

Home leavers James Bos
(Communi.) and George
Koper (Service Foreman)
were given a farewell party
August 5. Jim and George
departed August 9 for vaca·
tions in Holland.
Abdou Telegraph is pres-

ently hospitalized in Beirut.
We all wish Abdou a speedy
recovery.
A combination farewell and

birthday party was given
August 20 by the H. C. Giles.
Guests of honor were State-
side-bound Charlie Koellners
and the Giles children, Pat
and Mike. Birthdays of
Bonnie Brimer and Harlan
Giles were also celebrated.
Dr. M. Shama'a is reliev-

ing Dr. N. Turk, who is on
temporary assignment in
Beirut.
Vacationers during the

month were Murad Taki, who
is visiting Iraq; Z. Zughby
and Khaled Akhrass who are
on leave in the Lebanon.
(We're wondering if Khaled
will carry out all the schemes
and plans he made before
going on vacation!)
Hospitalized for a week in

Beirut, t.he Brimer twins and
Bonnie have returned to
Turaif.
W. Habeeb returned from

mid-contract leave August 1.

by TRUdy MATHERNE

TURAif

Winner of the ping pong tournament. Mike Chehadeh of Acctg. (right).
receives congratulations from his opponent in the finals, Bob Levonlan (left).
The final event took place at the Sporting Club August 25.

ALONG

Celebrate Birthday

Friends of Mrs. Iva Gray
celebrated her birthday with
a party August 17.
Adeeb Samaha has re-

turned after a two weeks
vacation in the Lebanon.
Mrs. R. Ragsdale and son,

Gordon, departed for the
States August 18.
Presently visiting the Harry

Hughes family are Mrs.
Hughes' mother and brother,
Mrs. Lois Browning- and
Mike, of Beirut. Though we
don't know the sign of the
zodiac under which Mike was
born, August 16 was cer-
tainly one of his favorable
days with two wins plus the
jackpot at bingo.

by N. RENO

C. D. Templeton. who has
been on temporary assign-
ment in Beirut during part
of August. was presentea his
five year service pm. 'l'emp's
anniversary date was .\ug. 8.

Miss Jane Perry, wl:o
arrived late this summer to
vacation with her family, the
Hank Perrys, left for Dhah-
ran August 10 to visit friends
in Ras Ta!lura. She expects
to return to Rafha in about
two weeks.
Shuffleboard is fast becom-

ing popular at our station.
As yet we haven t planned to
visit any of the other sta-
tions; however, we're ready
to welcome any competition
that might like to drop
around.
J. J. (Tiny) Evans of the

Machine Shop enplaned for
Beirut August 4 to meet his
wife and two sons, who
arrived August 10 from the
USA.

C. D. Templeton

Page 6
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Mike Bassoul
"This eve:Jt \"'Jill be followed
by a ladder tournament to be
played on September 28," ad-
vises Joe Jabbour, who is in
charge of sports activities at
the Club.
Current sports activities at

the Club include a ping pong
competition-ladies singles-
which started September 24.
Entercd in the tournament
are: Angele Ashkar (Com-
munity Services), Georgette
Bassonl (Traffic), Norah Bez-
jian (Acctg.), Emily Daghe:'

(Cont'd. on Page 3)

With a score of 6-0; 6-3 Mike Bassoul, club president,
defeated Elie Nahra (Acctg.) in the elimination rounds
for men's singles of the Sporting Club's tennis tour-

nament, September 9. OtherExecutives Visit tourney contestants were
Dave Sambar (Acctg.), Ray
Badran (Acctg.), Al Gil-
creast, Stu Thoits, Carl
Schaefer, Bill Keane, Howard
Wells and Stan Aronson.

Bassoul Wins In Tennis
Elimination For Men

J. W. Foley, vice president
of The Texas Company, and
director of Tapline and Ar-
amco; Harvey Cash, assistant
manager, foreign operations
department, The Texas Com-
pany; and George Parkhurst,
vice president of Standard of
California visited company
operations during the month
of September.
No newcomer to the Middlp

East, Mr. Foley has spent
considerable time in Saudi
Arabia and on Bahrein Island.
It was the first trip to Leb-
anon and Saudi Arabia for
both Mr. Parkhurst and Mr.
Cash. A buffet supper, fea-
turing Middle East delicacies,
was given in their honor at
the Hotel Bristol, September
11.
During their stay all three

visitors were shown company
facilities and operations at
Sidon Terminal. Messrs Foley
and Cash, accompanied by
W. E. Locher, looked over
pump station operations at
Turaif and Qaisumah, Sep-
tember 12 and 13. Mr. Park-
hurst with R. P. Cocke, O. T.
Swanson and Mr. Locher
spent September 16 and 17
at Turaif, Badanah and Qai-
sumah.

Visiting executives from the porent companies, Messrs. Harvey Cash
(second from left), J. W. Foley (center) and George Parkhurst (extreme
right) were introduced to company management by W. A. Campbell (not
shown). W. E. locher (second from right) and O. T. Swanson (extreme
left) the EIIenlng of September II.

COMPANY, BEIRUT, LEBANO

.:r .' . .
- -=-........, ,:. .

and complete cooperation were
necessary to acquire and
maintain the splendid safety
record Badanah has establish-
ed. He promised a "bigger"
cup for a two-year period.
This prize places Badanah

in thc two-time winner class,
having received the 1952 cup
for the best safety record of
the year.
Consensus of opinions ex-

pressed by Badanah emplo-
yees is that one of the most
important factors for a suc-
cessful safety program is the
team-work that exists bet-
ween supervisor and emplo-
yee. Weekly safety meetings
have helped immeasurably,
and group meetings of su-
pervisors with their men have
tended to make everyone more
safety-minded.
In nearly every meeting

employees suggested improv-
ed and safer methods of do-
ing their job. A total of 50
such suggestions were receiv-
ed by the safety committee.

Safety pencils have been
awarded to the following em-
ployees who have contributed
practical ideas: Abdul R. Bin
Ali, Abdulla Bin Sulaiman,
La1i Bin Naif, Ramadan Bin
Ismail, Mohammed Bin Omair,
Mohammed Bin Saleh, Mo-
hammed Bin Jassim, Hathal
Bin Saied, A. Kitmitto, Farid
Tibshirani, A. Harik, Khaled
Abu-Khaled and A. Siblani.

ng the visitors attend-
e presentation ceremo-
re D. T. Pinckney and
Bibby. Mr. Pinckney
his congratulations and
ted that team-work

Badanah Presented Safety Cup
by A. S. Siblani

'ntendent R. K. Curran (left) with (right) Abdul M. Abdul Malik,
Engineer Walter H. Koehler and Ghaffar Bin Dayes (holding the

ay safety award cup) proudly displays Badanah's safety board.

e safe way is the best
has been the motto of

a"'l1Iah station for well over
consecutive daya with no

IDIIllt..4mne industrial accident.
1a,1tI1C10gnitkn of this enviable

Walter H. Koehler,
engineer, presented a
cup to Superintendent

Cilli10 and his staff on Sep-
tea"ir 8.
.........ssing the station em-

on the occasion, Mr.
..._u,er said: "A safety re-

of this duration occurs
y in organization such
. I am very pleased to
t to you this cup as a
I of ap-
tion for the efforts of
one of you in contribut-
Badanah's accomplish-
Undoubtedly, this was
possible only by the un-
nding and cooperation
h of you. My congratu-
and I hope you will

ue in this same manner
the two-year award."

cepting the cup on be-
of the station, Superin-
t Curran praised the
-mindness of the Bada-
mployees and encourag-
m to better their latest

International tennis star, Mrs. Elizabeth 8roj (right), demonstrates a raefe·
et grip to Leyla Gebara (center) and Joe Jabbour (left) on the Sportln,
Club court. Mrs. 8raj, who is from Austria, came to Lebanon to partici-
pate in the International tennis tournament held at 8roumana the first
part of August. She graciously accepted the Club's invitation to ,Ive ern
exhlbitiun on August 19. She was assisted by Renee Yared, Lelya and joe.

Larry Schenewark of Aviation was awarded his five year service pin by
Supvr. Bob Anderson August 12. Larry was also presented with a two-year
safe driver's pin.

Miss Georgette Manouguian, nurse, was awarded her five year service pin
by Dr. F. J. Zukoski, August 3.

Year-195S
309,292

539
306,768
120,658

PIPELINE PERI COPE

.Joly-195S
279,952

75
297,397
122,924

(Cont'd. from Page 1)
Tapline grow from a one-
room office in the Dhahran
administration building to its
present organization. As su-
perintendent of Tapline's
eastern division during con-
struction, he not only guided
the laying of the line but also
the establishment of Ras el
Misha'ab, the company's
construction base in Arabia,
as well as installation of the
Skyhook which accelerated
unloading of pipe ships.
Almost everywhere Dal

has ventured in the past
twenty-five years he has been
able to have his genial wife,
Neta, with him, and their
hospitality is known far and
wide in the Middle East. The
Pinckneys have a son, Jerry,
who is married and lives in
Berkeley, California.

Pinckney Receives Pin

In 1949 she left the Lebanon
to continue her education in
Texas, returning in 1951. It
was at that time she was
hired by Tapline.
As a graduate of Texas

Technological College, Ann
will take up post graduate
work in the field of genetics,
working towards her doctor's
degree.

OPERATIO S REPORT
Average BPD received at Sidon
Ships Loaded
Average BPD Loaded
Average Bbls per Ship

ANSWERS TO TEST
YOUR ARABIC

I
This girl is beautiful.
This beautiful girl.
Your girl is beautiful.
Your beautiful girl.
All girls are beautiful.
All the beautiful girls are
living here.

II
A beautiful automobile.
The beautiful automobile.
The automobile is beautiful.

Granted a foreign student
scholarship to the Texas
Technological College, Lub-
bock, Texas, Miss Ann Sal-
man of Medical left for the
USA August 7. Flying to
Rome, Ann will travel by ex-
press to Naples where she
will board the SS CONSTI-
TUTION for a pleasure
cruise enroute to New York.
Upon arrival there she plans
to spend a week or more
visiting friends and seeing
the latest musical comedies
before continuing on to
Texas.
Ann was first associated

with Tapline as an employee
of our construction contrac-
tors, Williams Brothers, Inc.

Ann Salman, Former Medical Steno,
Wins Scholarship to Texas College

Starting the first lap of her trip to the US, Ann Salman enters the Security
and Customs barricade at Khalde airport, Beirut.
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Mike Bassoul
"This eve:Jt \"'Jill be followed
by a ladder tournament to be
played on September 28," ad-
vises Joe Jabbour, who is in
charge of sports activities at
the Club.
Current sports activities at

the Club include a ping pong
competition-ladies singles-
which started September 24.
Entercd in the tournament
are: Angele Ashkar (Com-
munity Services), Georgette
Bassonl (Traffic), Norah Bez-
jian (Acctg.), Emily Daghe:'

(Cont'd. on Page 3)

With a score of 6-0; 6-3 Mike Bassoul, club president,
defeated Elie Nahra (Acctg.) in the elimination rounds
for men's singles of the Sporting Club's tennis tour-

nament, September 9. OtherExecutives Visit tourney contestants were
Dave Sambar (Acctg.), Ray
Badran (Acctg.), Al Gil-
creast, Stu Thoits, Carl
Schaefer, Bill Keane, Howard
Wells and Stan Aronson.

Bassoul Wins In Tennis
Elimination For Men

J. W. Foley, vice president
of The Texas Company, and
director of Tapline and Ar-
amco; Harvey Cash, assistant
manager, foreign operations
department, The Texas Com-
pany; and George Parkhurst,
vice president of Standard of
California visited company
operations during the month
of September.
No newcomer to the Middlp

East, Mr. Foley has spent
considerable time in Saudi
Arabia and on Bahrein Island.
It was the first trip to Leb-
anon and Saudi Arabia for
both Mr. Parkhurst and Mr.
Cash. A buffet supper, fea-
turing Middle East delicacies,
was given in their honor at
the Hotel Bristol, September
11.
During their stay all three

visitors were shown company
facilities and operations at
Sidon Terminal. Messrs Foley
and Cash, accompanied by
W. E. Locher, looked over
pump station operations at
Turaif and Qaisumah, Sep-
tember 12 and 13. Mr. Park-
hurst with R. P. Cocke, O. T.
Swanson and Mr. Locher
spent September 16 and 17
at Turaif, Badanah and Qai-
sumah.

Visiting executives from the porent companies, Messrs. Harvey Cash
(second from left), J. W. Foley (center) and George Parkhurst (extreme
right) were introduced to company management by W. A. Campbell (not
shown). W. E. locher (second from right) and O. T. Swanson (extreme
left) the EIIenlng of September II.

COMPANY, BEIRUT, LEBANO

.:r .' . .
- -=-........, ,:. .

and complete cooperation were
necessary to acquire and
maintain the splendid safety
record Badanah has establish-
ed. He promised a "bigger"
cup for a two-year period.
This prize places Badanah

in thc two-time winner class,
having received the 1952 cup
for the best safety record of
the year.
Consensus of opinions ex-

pressed by Badanah emplo-
yees is that one of the most
important factors for a suc-
cessful safety program is the
team-work that exists bet-
ween supervisor and emplo-
yee. Weekly safety meetings
have helped immeasurably,
and group meetings of su-
pervisors with their men have
tended to make everyone more
safety-minded.
In nearly every meeting

employees suggested improv-
ed and safer methods of do-
ing their job. A total of 50
such suggestions were receiv-
ed by the safety committee.

Safety pencils have been
awarded to the following em-
ployees who have contributed
practical ideas: Abdul R. Bin
Ali, Abdulla Bin Sulaiman,
La1i Bin Naif, Ramadan Bin
Ismail, Mohammed Bin Omair,
Mohammed Bin Saleh, Mo-
hammed Bin Jassim, Hathal
Bin Saied, A. Kitmitto, Farid
Tibshirani, A. Harik, Khaled
Abu-Khaled and A. Siblani.

ng the visitors attend-
e presentation ceremo-
re D. T. Pinckney and
Bibby. Mr. Pinckney
his congratulations and
ted that team-work

Badanah Presented Safety Cup
by A. S. Siblani

'ntendent R. K. Curran (left) with (right) Abdul M. Abdul Malik,
Engineer Walter H. Koehler and Ghaffar Bin Dayes (holding the

ay safety award cup) proudly displays Badanah's safety board.

e safe way is the best
has been the motto of

a"'l1Iah station for well over
consecutive daya with no

IDIIllt..4mne industrial accident.
1a,1fI1C10gnitkn of this enviable

Walter H. Koehler,
engineer, presented a
cup to Superintendent

Cilli10 and his staff on Sep-
tea"ir 8.
.........ssing the station em-

on the occasion, Mr.
..._u,er said: "A safety re-

of this duration occurs
y in organization such
. I am very pleased to
t to you this cup as a
I of ap-
tion for the efforts of
one of you in contribut-
Badanah's accomplish-
Undoubtedly, this was
possible only by the un-
nding and cooperation
h of you. My congratu-
and I hope you will

ue in this same manner
the two-year award."

cepting the cup on be-
of the station, Superin-
t Curran praised the
-mindness of the Bada-
mployees and encourag-
m to better their latest

International tennis star, Mrs. Elizabeth 8roj (right), demonstrates a raefe·
et grip to Leyla Gebara (center) and Joe Jabbour (left) on the Sportln,
Club court. Mrs. 8raj, who is from Austria, came to Lebanon to partici-
pate in the International tennis tournament held at 8roumana the first
part of August. She graciously accepted the Club's invitation to ,Ive ern
exhlbitiun on August 19. She was assisted by Renee Yared, Lelya and joe.

Larry Schenewark of Aviation was awarded his five year service pin by
Supvr. Bob Anderson August 12. Larry was also presented with a two-year
safe driver's pin.

Miss Georgette Manouguian, nurse, was awarded her five year service pin
by Dr. F. J. Zukoski, August 3.

Year-195S
309,292

539
306,768
120,658

PIPELINE PERI COPE

.Joly-195S
279,952

75
297,397
122,924

(Cont'd. from Page 1)
Tapline grow from a one-
room office in the Dhahran
administration building to its
present organization. As su-
perintendent of Tapline's
eastern division during con-
struction, he not only guided
the laying of the line but also
the establishment of Ras el
Misha'ab, the company's
construction base in Arabia,
as well as installation of the
Skyhook which accelerated
unloading of pipe ships.
Almost everywhere Dal

has ventured in the past
twenty-five years he has been
able to have his genial wife,
Neta, with him, and their
hospitality is known far and
wide in the Middle East. The
Pinckneys have a son, Jerry,
who is married and lives in
Berkeley, California.

Pinckney Receives Pin

In 1949 she left the Lebanon
to continue her education in
Texas, returning in 1951. It
was at that time she was
hired by Tapline.
As a graduate of Texas

Technological College, Ann
will take up post graduate
work in the field of genetics,
working towards her doctor's
degree.

OPERATIO S REPORT
Average BPD received at Sidon
Ships Loaded
Average BPD Loaded
Average Bbls per Ship

ANSWERS TO TEST
YOUR ARABIC

I
This girl is beautiful.
This beautiful girl.
Your girl is beautiful.
Your beautiful girl.
All girls are beautiful.
All the beautiful girls are
living here.

II
A beautiful automobile.
The beautiful automobile.
The automobile is beautiful.

Granted a foreign student
scholarship to the Texas
Technological College, Lub-
bock, Texas, Miss Ann Sal-
man of Medical left for the
USA August 7. Flying to
Rome, Ann will travel by ex-
press to Naples where she
will board the SS CONSTI-
TUTION for a pleasure
cruise enroute to New York.
Upon arrival there she plans
to spend a week or more
visiting friends and seeing
the latest musical comedies
before continuing on to
Texas.
Ann was first associated

with Tapline as an employee
of our construction contrac-
tors, Williams Brothers, Inc.

Ann Salman, Former Medical Steno,
Wins Scholarship to Texas College

Starting the first lap of her trip to the US, Ann Salman enters the Security
and Customs barricade at Khalde airport, Beirut.
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IPersonnel
Report

Proud Fathers
Beirut

Albert Malek (Traffic) a
daughter, Hind.

Jack Bunting (Air Division)
a son, David Albert.

Dr. S. Boulos (Medical) a
daughter, Cherene.

C. E. Pace (Air Division) a
daughter, Hattie L.

J. D. Hoffman (Communi.) a
son, Eric R.

Weddings
Beirut

Edward Hajjar (Engineer-
ing) to Margueret Peress.

Michel Abu-Zeid (Traffic) to
Soueid Abu-Zeid.

Sidon
Alfred Hourani (Operations)
to Claire Abboud.

Zuhair Shehadeh (Marine) to
Malakeh Kaddoura.

Page 3

Sidon
Ahmad Daher (Operations)
a son, Salim.

Maroun Harb (Marine) a son
Ghabi.

Maroun Kayyal (Marine) a
son, Robert.

George K. Wakim (Opem-
tions) a daughter, Jacque-
line.

Abbas Ismail (Operations) a
daughter, Sumaya.

Bassoul Wins Tourney
(Cont'd. from Page 1)

(Acctg.), Odette Fernainy
(Acctg.), Janet Garbushian
(Community Services), Haifa
Kasty (Eng.) and Huda Sa-
waya (Personnel).
Weekly bridge lessons are

now given at the Club on
Wednesday evening. The first
session took place September
30 with a turnout of some
35 l'1embel"li.
The entertainment commit-

tee has announced that the
weekly bingo game will con-
tinue throughout October.
Four special eventB have been
scheduled by the committee
for this month: a quizz con-
test between members from
Medical and Engineering Oc-
tober 13; classical music Oc-
tober 20; a play reading Oc-
tober 27; and a costume ball
October 31. Prizes will be
given for the best costumes
at the ball.

River
Thomas

friends spoke only in Greek
while the third acted as "in-
terpreter."

On the Litani River.

By the fifth day the party
had reached the vicinity of
Marjayouna. Visiting the
town the boys were impressed
with the friendliness of its
people and the old church
there. Replenishing their
supplies, the boys walked on
to the river where they
caMped for the night.
Enroute to Nabatiye'-Tahta

the next day to buy bread,
Ibrahim and one of his com-
pagnions were picked up by
a supposedly good samaritan
(but who actually suspected
them of being alien agents
bent on blowing up
bridge at Marjayouna). Tak-
ing them to a shop in a nPllr-
by village, their henefa.:tor
demanded to see their iden-
tity cards. Refusing to pro-
duce the papers, the boys
were taken via donkey to the
police station at Nabatiye'-
Tahta. Upon showing the au-
thorities their credentials the
?oys were released with
apologies. "At least we got
a ride all the way to Naba-
tiye'-Tahta," replied Ibrahim
with tongue-in-cheek.
The threesome returned to

Beirut the follOWing day,
haVing covered 75 kilometers
of the river's course in six
days' time.
"Next year we're going to

make the same trip without
stopovers and go all the way
to the Litani's outlet in the
Mediterranean," declared Ib-
rahim.
With the company since

1952, Ibrahim Is a clerk in
Organization and Plannin,.

Litani

PIPELINE PERISCOPE

Ibrahim
The

vines. It took two hours of
constant hacking to clear the
way, and the fact a horde of
mosquitos pestered them
through the ordeal brought
about a reconsideration a!f to
whether this trip was abso-
lutely necessary.
"We found the water par-

ticularly swift further down-
stream," remarked Ibrahim.
"And, the shore was fre-
quently so rocky that gettmg
up on the banks was a prob-
lem. Some times we had to
swim ashore, pulling the
boats after us. This was par-
ticularly difficult for the two
who had an extra boat to
manage."
The second night their tent

was invaded by a mamml)th
land crab who, failing to an-
nounce its intentions, glive
Ibrahim a few bad moments.
Ignoring his pleas to inves-
tigate the eerie noises, his

Charting their course.

compagnon de voyage snored
out their assurances that all
was well. Ibrahim pulled the
blanket a little higher over
his ears.
Camping near the village

of Joub Jannine the following
night, the boys left their gear
on the river bank the next
morning and hiked into town.
Here they were profusely
welcomed by the villagers
who entertained them in
their homes. "You see," in-
nocently commented Ibrahim,
"they mistook us for engi-
neers of a well-known land
rehabilitation program."
The same mistaken Identity

prevailed a day later when
they visited the village of
Hasbaya. To add to the con-
uaion Ibrahim and one of his

With
On

By foot from Chtoura.

miscellaneous camping
phernalia and supplies.
in most undertakings

first step was the easiest
y car from Beirut to the
of Chtaura in the Beka'a

ey. However, it was a two
a half hour hike from

re to a point where the
Lltani flows some forty-odd
ometers from its source
Baalbek.

"The banks of the river
covered with a thick
h of weeds which ex-

ded far out in the stream
made it difficult to get
boatB in the water. Too,

were 10tB of snakes
d and large turtles.
awhile we weren't so
we'd make the trip," re-
Ibrahim.

owever, by early after-
n they were able to get
boats afloat, and at the
of the day had paddled
e seven kilometers down-
m.
veille was at six o'clock
morning. After break-
(nothing was said about
did the cooking) the
mapped out their pro-
course for the day.

dally average was bet-
15 and 20 kilometers,"
ted Thomas.
e second day they found
river blocked with many
gs and overhung with

It was while a chief scout
the Eclalreur de France,
boy scout organization af-
ted with the international

out movement, that Ibra-
Thomas conceived the

ea of navigating the Litani
ver by rubber boat. That
in 1950, but it wasn't un-
a few months ago that he
d two c;;mpanions managed
assemble the necessary

uipment for the trip-five
bber boats, sleeping tent

r 1953
306,317

610
304.561
121,325

Uj;. 1953
285.967

71
289.466
126,387

is-saaga
WiHdi wnut' gal Gada
fi gindak maanig ?
r." At•• It FOil CORRECT AN&WIR)

Test Your Arabic

$.III.'U • U is
." "UCIl I. "e,e,,' .cell

OPER TIO REPORT
Average BPD received at Sidon
Ships loaded
Average BPD loaded
Average bbls per ship

Card Of Thanks I
We want you to know

that your kindness at
this time is more deeply
appreciated than any
words of thanks can ex-

Ipress. IVera, Dean and
___W.endell Despa.in _

I
W. R.

Trudy Matherne

R. uUlvan

qipelitte
PERISCOPE

Turalf

Artist Vartan Bl'zdlklan

Bndanah Ellall J,utfaIJah

Bl'lrnt ROlle Sawdnh

Mufld .Jabbour

Rafha . Rl'no

IdoD Moses Bezlrlganlnn

Editor

ITraining Center

IN THE SPOTLIGHT

Farid Najjar, su )erv,nr, la ,ds and pe rmits sect.on ofGovernment Relations.

As the fourth Lebanese ciety wa'.; spomlOred by Fn.-
hired by Tapline, Farid aj- ,id's uncle and the Near
jar, now supervisor in charge Foundation.
of lands and permits section After his graduation from
in Beirut, has been able to AUB he was a clerk for the
witness the transformation of CAT company. In 1943 he
a plan on paper into the phys- taught English, history and
ical reality that the pipe line geography to fifth and sixth
is today. graders at the AUB elemen-
Farid began work as a liai- tary school. In 1944 he be-

son man with the surveying came an assistant correspond-
party in Sidon, in March, ent for the Arab News Agen-
1947, and his present position cy, a position he held until
keeps him in close touch with 1946.
the area in which Tapline is In sports Farid goet' in for
situated. swimming, tennis and hunt-
After he completed his ing, with hunting at the top

preparatory work in the Sec- of the list. He also likes to
tion Secondaire at the Amer- ski. As for recreational read-
ican University of Beirut, ing, it's mostly Arabic and
Farid majored in political French literature and some
science at the Univel"sity political science and history.
proper. He won his B.A. in Farid recently found him-
1942. While at AUB he was self surrounded by camera
active in village welfare work, ians, so he had to take up the
teaching villagers how to hobby of photography in self
read and write. defense. "Not a good photo-
In his hometown, Abadieh, grapher," Farid admits, but

Lebanon, he assisted in the he is fast becoming engrossed
formation of an agricultural in the discussion of shutter
cooperative society, first of speeds and lens openings.
its kind in Lebanon. The 50- Right now most of Farid's

attention is focussed on Miss
Naj'la Hamza, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Hamza of Abey.
Farid and Miss Hamza plan
to be married in onC' or two
months.

PIPELl E PERI COPE , _---:._
_
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by MOSES BuiRGANiAN
Dr. Khamis Saba relieved

Dr. George Stephan during
the latter's annual leave in
September. Dr. Stephan spent
his vacation in the Lebanon.
Dr. Saba tells us that he left
the terminal with many pleas-
ant memories and a number
of new acquaintances.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Parsons

experienced the unusual
pleasure of meeting their Re-
presentative (from the State
of Washington) to the U. S.
Congress, Congressman Wal-
ter Horan. The "unusual"
feature of their meeting is
that both Congre man Horan
and the Parsons are fellow
home - towners - Wenatchee,
Washington. Congressman
and Mrs. Horan and the Par-
sons lunched together in Bei-
rut August 28.
Vacationers during the

month were: E. J. Chicoine,
Joe Sayfie, A. Hourani, H.
Saffieddine, S. Alawi, Khalil
Saadeh, A. Haddad, K. El-
Taki and El-Ba.sha.
Mrs. J. A. Kay and child-

ren departed for the British
Isles September 12.
Capt. K. Tronstad and fam-

ily returned from home leave
in Norway September 13.
September visitors of the

Bill Hellmanns were his par-
\lnts, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Hellmann of San Francisco,
California. During their stay
in the Near East they visited
the Cedars, Baalbek and other
historical sights of the Leb-
anon. They also made a trip
to Jerusalem. The Bill Hell-
manns entertained a large
crowd of Sidonites September
12 in honor of their guest .
Mr. and Mrs. Hellmann sailed
for the State ptember 21

the SS Excambion.

George and Dorothy Mandis
and their little "represl'nta-
tives" made it back from
Stateside leave September 22.
Mumbled George, while going
through his pockets: "Any-
body interested in a slightly
used, but snappy, hard-top
convertible ?"
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Eddy

enplaned September 29 for
Jordan where Mr. Eddy will
visit numerous charitable in-
stitutions on behalf of the
contributions committee.
After a month's vacation

in Italy and France, Jane
Ringlund arrived in Beirut
September 26. While in Italy
Jane visited Zena and Gazi
Chidiac, children of Mrs.
Laurice Chidiac (Medical),
who were attending the Uni-
versity of The
threesome made a tour of
Florence and later met in
Rome before Jane took off
for Paris to meet Renee
Yared. The Chidiac children
returned to Beirut September
27.
Sailing aboard the SS Ex-

caliber September 7 were Mr.
and Mrs. P. S. Rattle after a
four months' visit with their
son, Paul, Jr., and hiG wife,
Ruth.

TAPLINE
INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS

DATE AUGUST 31 ST, 1953

STAllON AREA 'ft "0
LOS T DAYS S'NCE
-.,;

TURAIF I 85
TURAIF.wr.fo\ 54 15284
BADANAHg 390
R A F H A 23ISS

QAISUMAH I 204

S I D ON 1---.21 17lOS

MARINE su 45
BEIRUT 1--- 12104
SYRIA."--- -- 0 324= DAft LOST THIS ._TN

_DAft LOST II_CI MIl.' l't .1..

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Issa

PIPELINE PERISCOPE

tember 21. Another long va-
cationer, Don Ea.ston arrived
September 12; Don is tem-
poraray assigned to the Bei-
rut office.
Current visitors from the

New York office are Mr. and
Mrs. R. P. Cocke. On a busi-
ness trip, Mr. Cocke expects
to be in the field approxi-
mately one month. Her first
trip to the Near East, Mrs.
Cocke has been busily sight-
seeing in Syria and Jordan
as well as the Lebanon.

Joe Issa (Special Services)
and Miss Amelia Rassy of
Brooklyn, New York were
married September 19 at the
Anglican Church, Beirut. On
her first trip to the Lebanon
to visit relatives of her par-
ents, Miss Rassy and Joe were
introduced by friends less
than a month ago. The
daughter of Mr. and Mr3.
Habib K. Rassy of Brooklyn,
Mrs. Issa plans to return
there by the end of Septem-
ber. Joe expects to join his
wife in New York within the
next few months.
Mimo Sawdah (Medical)

and her partner, Joe Sutki, a
former Tapliner, won the
tango contest at the Sporting
Club dance September 26.

George He/au, statian storekeeper, (left) and Bill Faller o( Turai( central
warehouse (right) check over stock in the tool room of Qaisumah's model
warehouse. By this new program all surplus materials will be cleared out
and a maximum o( one mJnth's stock kept on warehouse shelves. A com-
pany experiment in warehousing, other srations will eventually have the
same setup.

BEiRUT
by ROSE SAwdAH

parting for Paris Sep-
bel' 15, Renee 1'ared
w) is spending her annual
e in France.
ome leavel'S during the
th were Mr. and Mrs.
Prusinski and young-
on September 14, and

J. O. Dunns September 15.
• Buizert, radio engineer,
ed in the field Septem-
19.

Harry Walker re-
ed from home leave Sep-

by N. RENO
Rafha now boasts of a new
If course-due to the tire-

efforts of Bill Pickett
Chet Woodall. It's a

e-hole course, 1701 yards
g with a par of 28. Bud
elow set a record of 33
ch Chet has matched to
teo The Rafha golf club

appreciate any used
'pment anyone may care
donate.
Bob White has replaced

Armstrong as relations
resentative. This is Bob's
t assignment out on the
, and he claims to find it
eable. Ken has returned
Dhahran.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Rush of
. umah were recent guests
Babe and Dudley Harbin.
'ng the Rush's visit the
bins entertained with a
er party in their honor-

believe it or not, Babe really
the cooking. An ardent

veller in Arabia, Babe re-
tarDed to Qaisumah with Mr.

Mrs. Rush.
R. Hamadeh of central
ope departed September 19

on long vacation in Beirut.
Scheduled for home leave,
• Harry Hughes left for

BeIrut September 15 on a
ratory shopping spree.

• Hughes-better known as
Rusti-will join his wife

the Lebanon before their
....-'...ure scheduled about

bel' 1.
Jane Perry, daughter

of . and Mrs. Hank Perry,
enplaned September 6 for the
U where she will continue

studies.
very proud papa theSe!
is Bill Pickett whose
daughter, Eileen Marie,
born September 15. Dot-
and the new baby joined
September 23.

OAisUMA

The following employees
have been selected as memo
bel'S of the Employees' Com-
munication Committee: Ha-
mad Hathal, Ibrahim Sa'ad,
O. Pizzorni, M. Wardlni, A.
Slootjes, Mobarak Moham-
med, Hassan Issa, Mohammed
Ahmed Turalfl., Abdullah
Khalaf, Ismail Bobarak and
Mohammed Hassan. The flrBt
meeting was held In Super-
intendent Strader's office and
....as attended by Mr. a. C.
Wells of Beirut.

by Murid JAbboUR

With the thermometer
soaring around 115 degrees
during July and August, Sep-
tember's minimum temppra-
ture of 65 and maximum of
100 degrees has been a wel-
come relief to our community.

Prominent visitors dUring
the month were Mr. J. W.
Foley, "ice president of The
Texas Company and director
of TaplinI' and Aramco, and
Mr. Harvey Ca.sh, assistant
manager, foreign operatio s
department of The Te
Company, who were acco
panied by Mr. Walter Lac r
and Mr. . E. Bibby. r.
George Parkhurst, vice pI' -
ident of SOCAL, accompam
by Messrs. Locher, R. '.
Cocke and O. T. Swan n
visited the station Septemb r
17.
After an absence of • x

months, John Kelberer I
turned from long vacati
but only for three days f
packing his household effec
John and his family are n
residing in Beirut.
Recently transferrl'd frc:n

Turaif, Aref Farage is II
new service foreman.
Kamal Mourda'ah of Rafha

is temporarily relieving. '.
Damous of community serv-
ices ",hile the latter is on
vacation in the Lebanon.
Ancthcr vacationer this

month is Dawood Salman who
is visiting on Bahrein Island.

Congratulations to George
Kalash of Medical who has
announced his engagement to
Miss Antoinette Deeb. (Only
goes to show what can hap-
pen on a fourteen day vaca-
tion in Beirut!)

II

Raja Bitar

Raja Bitar of Construction
departed September 7 for the
States where he wil\ attend
the Georgia Institute of Tech-
nology for the next two years.
Raja is studying for his Mas-
ter's degree in engineering.
The Preston Grahams of

Rafha spent the weekend of
September 10 with the Eri
Wrights.
Tom Pritchett is spending

the remainder of his school
vacation with his parent.'1,
Mr. and Mr. Kenneth Prit·
chett. Tom will return to Bei-
rut and his classrooms Octo-
bllr 4.

BAdANAIi
by E. • lUTrAlLAH

The Ed Wrights and Don
Robinsons gave a farewell
dinner party for Al Kruse of
Construction. Al left on long
vacation September 3.
Jack Curry, Jr. ha.s replac-

ed Bill Munsel as relations re-
presentative. Bill il:! now at
Turaif.
Ids Krot departed on long

leave September 16.

THE
PIPELINE PERISCOPE

After spending a week in
Beirut, Dr. M. Shamma'a has
been temporarily assigned to
Rafha. Dr. David Sifri has
replaced Dr. Shamma'a.
Recent transfers were Joe

Zghaib, Hussein Bin Ali and
Ali Bin Hussein to Qaisumah;
and, Mohsin Karim to Aramco.
Visiting Egypt after an

absence of two years is Sul-
tan Bin Abdullah.
Our congratulations to Ray

Nahas who has annour.ced his
plans to marry within the
near future.
Khaled Akhrass has re-

turned from long vacation in
the Lebanon.
After long vacation in

Holland, N. Brocken returned
to Turaif September 23.
Back from vacation in the

States is Dick Prentice who
arrived September 16. Wel-
come home, Richard!
Hospitalized nearly three

weeks in Beirut, your reporter
is home again and back at
the typewriter.

Planes may cease to ffy and produce trucks (ai/ to run «(or the
but nurses (/e(t to right) Mahmoud EI-Khalil, Moha"!ed Bin Ab,dln and
Sa'ad Ibn Khalifi will have ripe watermelons (rom the'r patch In (ront o(
the new addition o( the Ra(ha hospital. (Fhoto by Bob Powell)

ALONG
TURAif

Below: Turai('s "Model Husband" (so the wives out there say), Earl
Schmidt takes over the Monday drudgery. Mr. Schmidt was not available
(or comment. (Photo courtesy of Mrs. John Kelley).

by TRUdy MATHERNE
Returning from long vaca-

tion, Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Bib-
by have arrived in Turaif and
moved into their new home.
Newcomers to our commu-

nity are Mr. and Mrs. Matt
Schau and daughters. The
Schaus, who returned from
long vacation the latter part
of August, arrived here Sep-
tember 9.
The J. H. Arnolds have

moved into their new home.
Pat and Mike Giles, chil-

dren of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Giles, departed September 2
for the States where they will
enter school.
Mrs. Hank Perry of Rafha

visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Schmidt during September.
Long vacationers Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Koellner and
children departed September
2. The Koellners plan a Eu-
ropean tour prior to arrival
in the U.S.A. Also leaving
September 2 on long vacation
wal:! H. C. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Gpnrge Hearn

are now residents of Rafha
where George has been trans-
ferred as maintenance fore-
man.
Willie Burgess has relieved

Charlie Campbell as pipeline
maintenance man. Charlie
has been transferred to Qai-
sumah.
Hassan Bin Jabpr, former

housing stewart, has trans-
ferred to the pump house
where he hal:! commenced
John Arnold's famed course
in "pumpology." Congratula-
tions Hassan on your promo-
tion!
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NEW REC CENTER
OPENS AT TURAIF

As one channel swimmer to another, Florence ChadwICk, former Tap/mer.
and Toufic 8/eik, first Lebanese to swim (ram Enlland to France, exchan-
,ed con,rotulations at Kha/de airport, Beirut on the «caslon of Nllss
Chadwick's visit to the Near fast in October. (USISI

Official opening of Turaif's
new recreation center for gen-
eral employees was held Oc-
tober 24 with Superintendent
J. C. Kelley and V. C. Ander-
son, Emil Minder and M. Y.
Chaker of Community Ser-
vices sponsoring a special
inauguration dinner.
Constructed of masonry

blocks, the new building
forms an "L" shape and has
tile floors. The center
a dining room, recreation
hall, and a classroom which
will seat twenty to t1;irty em-
ployees who are taking train-
ing courses. There is also a
change room for personnel
working in the building.
The dining room, which

operates cafeteria-style, is
equipped with the latest in
stainless steel restaurant fur-
nishings and electrical equip-
ment.
A shuffle board has been

installed, and a dart board
and tabl!' for ping pong are
under construction.

Enroute from her latest natatory achievement of
swimming the Dardanelles, Florence Chadwick, interna-
tional champion swimmer, transited Beirut twice during

the month of October. Re-
turning from her visit with
Aramco friends in Dhahran,
Florence stopped off for a
brief reunion with former
Tapline colleagues who worked
with her at Ras e! Mlsha'ab.
Misha'ab-ites well remem-

ber the intensive training
!lrogram which Florence fol-
lowed while at Tapline's Per-
sian Gulf construction camp.
Every free moment of her
time was spent in the salty
Gulf, as well as carefully
studying tide and current
statistics, in preparing for
her first channel conquest.
Her many friends in the

Middle East have watched
with pride, though from a far.
as she ticked off the two-way
English Channel swim, fol-
lowed by the Straits of Gi-
braltar, the BosphorUo-; and
now the Dardanelles.
While in Beirut Florenc

was house guest of the D. T.
Pinckneys. Open house wa
held by the Pinckneys in theil
guest's honor so that Flor-
ence and other former Misha' o
ab-ites could reminisce dur-
ing her brief stop-over.
Even with a heavy schedule

(Cont·d. Page 6)

Famed Distance Swimmer
Makes Visit To Beirut

(Cont'd. Page 6)

A host of young ladies from
the community served as
canteen hostesses on invita-
tion from the U.S. Ambassa-
dor. Transportation to and
from their residences was
provided by the motor pool.

October 23 was designated
as "Tapline ight" at the
canteen. Mrs. Gerry Gossens
functioned as day chairman
and was ably assisted by a
splendid turnout of Tapline
wives and daughters, many
of whom helped out on other
nights as well, Josephine Zei-
toun, Ruth Frey and Jane
Ringlund represented the of-
fice force's hostess contingent,
An estimated 1800 sailors vis-

Bud Ford of Saybolt head-
ed the tourist committee
which arranged all-day tours
to Baalbek and Damscus.
Scheduled to operate from

4 to 12 p.m., the canteen's
popularity brought a stream
of sailors to its doors as soon
as liberty commenced each
day-just after 1 p.m.

The canteen offered souve-
nirs, postcards and refresh-
ments at a nominal charge
with proceeds going to chari-
ty. The avy itself furnished
coffee, sandwiches and cookies
for the men, as well as two
alternating swing bands that
we r e acclaimed "really
George."

NAVY ENTERTAINED BY
LINERS AT PORT BEIRUT

, the five-day visit o( the U. S. Sixth Fleet to feirut, Tapline person-
Iped entertain over eighteen hundred sailors at the Lebanese Ameri·

club's can teen October 23. (Photo by Sayak)

•......O+·s in" echoed through-
rut when over 2000
tops" from the U.S.
Fleet hit the beach on
liberty October 21

tIu_gh 25. To help enter-
Uncle Sam's "bluejack-
during their five-day
to Beirut, last year':!
canteen committee with
Gossens as chairman

reactivated several weekil
nine vessels of the

dropped anchor in the
t harbor.

ough undergoing a com-
"face-lifting," the Leb-

••t-.American club rushed
remodeling program to

_lIIdt use of the club's pre-
for the canteen. And,
t working round-the-

the day previous to the
n's official opening by
can Ambassador and
Raymond A. Hare with
Admiral John L, Cas-
• commander of the Sixth
, and his staff,

b Anderson served as
an of the transporta-

committee. With Toutlc
as dispatcher, Bob set
motor pool with cars
d by Tapline and other
t organizations, The
ese Army provided
to transport the avy
o and from the pier, as
as operated a shuttle
for them throughout

ty.

Below: Salim Nassar (Acclg.) steps forward to check h,s score cord WIth
AI G,lcreast (extreme right). Inaugurated September 10, weekly bm,o
games have become a popular recreational (eature at the Sportln' Ciub.

Above: Youssef Y. Abdul MaJId, acting relatIons representative at
Qaisumah, received his five year pin September 4 (rom J.H. Strader,
acting superintendent.

-

Marking hI; twentIeth year of servICe with Tap/lne. SOCAL and affiliated
companIes, Harold Crass (left) received 1115 fa.r star pin from Stu Tho s,
supt. of accounting. September 28.
Joining SOCAL in 1933. HJrold's U.S. service centered arou,d San Joaqu n.
Taft and San FrancIsco. CalIf. HIS first taste of the MIddle East came n
1943 when he spent three years In Cam), Egypt WIth South Med'terran n
all Fields, Ltd. He also worked SIX months In Caracas, Venezuela WI'

the Richmond Explarotlon Corrpany. Harold trans(erre:J to T(]p1lne's S n
Francisco offices in 1947, and two years later came out to Beirut wh 'e
he has since remolned.

PIPELl E PERI COPE

ANSWERS TO TEST
YOUR ARABIC

Remember Step 3: Say th
first Arabic that comes to
mind; do not over-control
yourself.
Question: We will wait for

you at one thirty for
lunch. Anything prevent-
ing?

Answer: laa ttafa ?na.
No, we've agreed.

phers are: Bob Purcell, Robert
Mulky, Georgia Schantz, Sam
Ruff, Ilo the Pirate, Manoug
and Azad. There i al '0 spac
in the back of the book for
notes and addresses.
Available in Beirut book-

stores at present, many em-
ployees will be interested to
know that by contacting Mrs.
Anderson arrangements can
be made to send the 1954 en-
gagement calendar to rela-
tiv s and friends in the
, tates.

Available
1< ord, 1946 model, 2-door

sedal'J, 63,000 miles, good
condition. Contact: F. M. Ma-
asry. Ext. 269.
Basketball shoes, brand

new, size 8 (American), black
canvas tops, white rubber
trim. Contact: Paul Rattle,
Ext. 297.

Engagement Calendars Available
Possessors of Gladys An-

derson's "Middle East En-
gagement Calendar" for 1953
will be glad to know that she
has published a new one for
the coming year. The 1954
edition has come out in a
smart, battleship-gray cover
with gold lettering and a red,
plastic spiral binding. Also
on the cover is a color pic-
ture of a woman from Ram-
allah in typical costume.

The new engagement cal-
endar is again filled with ful!-
page photograph'S-52 in all
depicting the beauty and

historic spots of the Middln
East. Contributing photogra-

It's moving day for Engineering! In a series of departmental shifts started
September 8, Art Olson and his group are gradually evacuating the Yaunis
building. By the first of November the engineering division will be
occupying space in the Assai/y building, with the exception of their desIgn.
drafting and estimating sections. According to present plans. this latter
group will juin the rest of the division at company headquarters about
April I, 1954.
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Midst the hum of sewing machines, baby packages are assembled and
wrapped for the Ain E/ Helweh clinic. Each package contains 3 dIapers,
2 gowns and 2 bands.

Below : Bya class at a time, the Society has clothed Palestinian refugee
children attending the Ain EI Helweh school.

Mesdames J. R. Jones, George Stephan and A. A. Bricknouse (left 10 right)
fold completed garments made by the Sociely. A lotal of 2345 garments
were made during the year and represenl cloth and materials costing over
3000 Lebanese pounds which were purchased from Sidon merchanls.

These members of the Sidon Welfare Society meet every Wednesday to
sew children's garments for "alestinian refugee and other needy familIes
in their area.

laws, parliamentary order or
even roll call. Yet, without
hesitancy, Vi can account for
every piaster contributed and
how it was spent. And, she
can also estimate hoVi much
more is needed.
The Society's work has

spread from clothing child-
ren of refugee and needy fa-
milies to making baby gar-
ments for the newly-born ar-
riving at Ain El Helweh cli-
nic. A "play-school", or kin-
dergarten, for under-school-
age children at the refugee
camp is their latest under-
taking. The "play-schoo!"
will be conducted by the
camp's older girls and guided
by Society. Too, the So-
ciety plans to provide the ne-
cessary furnishings and toys
for this project.
Although financed mainly

by individuals at its start,
among the Society's first con-
tributors were the F'airmont
and Castro schools of Rich-
mond, California. BesidelS
their financial assistance, pen
pals were developed between
the refugee school children
and the California students,
with the latter sending food
and clothing parcels to their
friends in the Near East.
The inspiring work of the

group was brought to Tap-
line's attention in 1952. Since
then the Company has includ·
ed the Society in its yearly
contributions to worthy or-
ganizations. In conjunction
with the Society's work, the
Company likewise furnished
prizes awarded winning con-
testants in the refugee schools
trackmeet held at Sidon this
year.
Words of praise for thl'

community spirit shown by
these women have been receiv-
ed from government officials
in South Lebanon, leading ci-
tizens of Sidon. and from re-
lief organizations who recog-
nize the Society's success as
a challenge.
But the greatest praise of

all comes from the faces of
the children clothed by the
Society. Over tWI' thousand

were made and issu-
ed by them in Sidon during
this year. If contributions in-
crease the 1954 turnout will
be considerably more. "Just
give us the materials," says
Vi. "and we'll do the rest!"

PIPELlNE PERI COPE

SidON WElfARE SOCiETY
ANd How iT "GREW"

organizations are
unded on the proverbial
oestrin!,;, but in the case of
don's Welfare Society an
stic band would be more
ropos. For, Vi Jones and
r sewing group managed to
retch an Initial donation of
o Lebanese pounds for ma-
rial, plus contributions of
read and like items from its
en few members, into 49
rments for students and

teachers at the Ain EI Hel-
h refugee camp.
That was in March, 1951.
owever, the beginning of
Society goes beyond that

time, and results from the
umanitarian efforts of first
e woman, then two and so
until today over thirty Le-
:se, European and Amer-

Ican women in Sidon meet
h Wednesday to sew for
refugee and needy child-

ren of their area.
As a former principal and
pervisor of Fairmont and
tro schools in Richmond,

California, Vi Jones has a na-
tural interest in the welfare
of children, wherever they
may be. Joining her husband,
Captain J. R. Jones, in the
ear East in 1949, Vi became

active in the Beirut group
which sewed for Palestinian
refugees. Not only that, she
took turns cooking in special
diet kitchens at the camps;
and collected odds and bits
of paper, pencil stubs and,
hen pO!''lible, money to aid
e camp schools.
oving to Sidon in 1951,
visited the Ain EI Helweh
p to offer her assistance.
usual, it was the children
o needed her help most.
ding a stanch supporter
Lily Stephan, wife of Dr.
rge Stephan, the two wo-
set forth on a sewing

ject to cloth the camp's
001 childr('n. As soon as

spread of their work,
er Sidon ladies ralli('d to
cause.

Contrary to the favorit.e
that sewing circles are
ing but "stitch and chat-

n clubs, with strong em-
is on the latter, the most
'ble sounds at these week-
meetings are the snip of
ern shears and the hum
sewing machines. The SQ-
y is unusual too in that It
no elected officers; func-
without benefit of by-

-

Year 19
306,153

6 2
303,112
121.77

72
301,476
125,615

.'q)f. 195,

315.031

(SEE PAGE • FOR CORRECTION)

tfaddal striyH

OPERATIO, "

Average BPD r c ived at Ridon
Ships loaded
Average BPD loaded
Average bbls per ship

Test Your Arabic

PIPELI

After graduation in 1945,
Joe worked for a year in the
Treasurer's office at the Uni-
versity. In September, 1947
he came to work in the
Cashier's office of Tapline.
The foHowing year Jo wa

relea ed to the Lebanese Min-
istry of Foreign affairs wheri'
he was attached to the proto-
col department of U ESCO.
He returned to Tapline's
"fold" in 1949 and is now
employed as personnel spe-
cialist in employee benefits
and insurance.
When the Company opened

its summer camp for children
at Ras Ballout, Lebanon in
1952, Joe was on hand to hclp
with the youngster.' recrea-
tional activities that ranged
from bas. baH games to don-
key rides.
As a member of Taplinc's

tennis team, Joe has ':um-
peted in the first two tourna-
ments of the Persian Gulf
Tennis Association, and this
year will play in thc annual
meot to be held at Kuwait.
In 1952 tourney, he and
Ida Schehadeh (now Mrs.
Jean Abumansur of Sao Pau-
lo, Brazil) won the mixed
doubles of the PGTA. For
the past six year Joe has also
participated in the annual in-
ternational tennis tournament
held at Broumana, Lebanon.
Though offered a scholar-

ship to Pennsylvania State
CoHege in February of this
year, Joe declined in the ex-
pectation of going to the
USA at a later date.
Active in the founding of

the employees' Sporting Club,
Joe has served two terms as
treasurer of the organization

(Cont'd. Page 6)
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When Joe Jabbour switched
from soccer to tennis in 1945,
little did he realize that a few
years later he wouln be
among the champion tennis
players of Lebanon, as re-
sulted from the men's double.;
finals of 1953.
Joe's interest in athletics

dates back to his school day;;
at the American University
of Beirut, which he attended
for sixteen years-from kin-
dergarten to a BA in Busi-
ness Administration. Joe
played on the varsity track
and field team; was a member
of the soccer team for six
years; and particirated in
numerous other AUB athletic
activities. Interested in swim-
ming, he passed the Red
Cross lifeguard test in U.l41.
Some of his rr.ost pleasant

recallpd Joe, oc-
curred during his summer
vacations of 1941, '42 and
'43, when he assisted in ar-
ranging recreational program:;
at the University for mem-
bers of the AHied Middle East
Forces that were in the L b-
.anon.

Now a national tennis champion, Joe Jabbour displays the silver whiC,h
he and Samir Khoury of the Ministry of Education won In Lebanon s men s
doubles competition for 1953 at the Alumni Club, Beirut, October 3/,
(Photo by Sayak)
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SidON
by MOSES BEZiRGANiAN

R. H. Massey is relieving
W. R. Hellmann as operating
foreman while the latter ig
on vacation. The Hellmann!>
departed October 18 on long
leave which will take them
to the USA and Canada.
Other vacationers during

October were Fuad Arnaout.
Nicolas Khoury, Kareem Sha-
ya, Boutro Sayah, Shukri
Zahar and Alber Tabet.
After long vacation in

southern France, Captain M.
K. Nesheim returned to the
terminal October 7.
A party of Operations per-

sonnel visited the !PC Term-
inal at Tripoli. Lebanon Oc-
tober 10. That afternoon the
group climbed up to Ehden
and lunched at Mar-Sarkis::;.
Those who made the trip
were Hikmat Bidawy, Antoi-
ne Fayyad, Atif Jbeily, Mou-
khtar Taleb, Theodore Khor-
iaty, Mohamed Kobrosly. Ali
Ghaddar, Alfred Hourani
and Khalil Abboud.
Khalil (Charlie) Saadeh

celebrated his twenty- eventh
birthday October 21. Charlie
feels he's getting older ana
balder. Just the same. girl,
he's till an eligible bachelor!
The following engagement

were announced during Oc-
tober: icola Harmouche of
Documentation to Miss Mari-
am Badrak: Mohamed Ab-
boud to Miss Mountaha
Ghannoum.

Box 208, Texas Technological
College, Lubbock, Texall.

E'
Captain and Mrs. L. P. r.

Misson of Amman announced
the arrival of Alan Michel on
September 29. Master Mi son
Is the first Belgian to be born
in Jordan.
Mohamed O. Trakh, chief

clerk of the Amman office,
was married to Miss Fahiyah
Daghastani in September.

ing team (Medical) were: Dr.
Frank Zukoski, Dr. Amjad
Ghanma, Dr. Munir Sham-
ma'a, Mark Gastovitch and
Sarkis Sarkissian. Winners
were: Mary Rubeiz, Bob
Thompson. Glenn Buettner.
Fred Khabbaz and Suleyman
Deeb.
In a recent letter to the

Editor, Ann Salman, former
Medical steno now studying
at Texas Technological Col-
lege, writes: "I wish to ex-
press in this letter my appre-
ciation to everyone at Tap-
line for the wonderful time I
had while working there. I
hope you will pass a word to
all the girls there that I will
never forget them as long as
I carry the wonderful memo-
ries of being among them. I
wish I could write to every-
one but time does not allow
me to do so at present. I hope
that in the future I will be
able to correspond with them.
I certainly would love to hear
from everyone I know there
if they will write to me."
Ann's address is: Knapp Hall,

TAPLINE
INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS

DATE SEPT. 30 TH.,1953

STATION AREA • n
DAYS LOST OAYeJr"

onn j"n .no "0 -.....,- '!>O .nnarC'OENT.

TURAIF It II
--,27 4no

BADANAHg 420
R A F H A .. 53.,.
QAISUMAH 2
S I D ON -.,. e10

MARINE 1---,30 ,fA
BEIRUT --,15 4\'1.7
SYRIA." "10"4

:...: DAYS LOST THISDAYS LOIT .siNCE .• s'[ .tn

PIPELINE PERI COPE

After nearly three months
of fishing, swimming and
boating on an Idaho lake, the
W. R. Chandlers have return-
ed to Beirut. Mr. Chandler
arrived October 5. Mrs.
Chandler and their daughters
returned v'ia the "Exeter"
October 14.
J. Hobbel of Communica-

tions arrived October 12 from
home leave in The ether-
lands.
Back from Stateside vaca-

tion are the Don Wallaces and
daughters via the "Exeter"
October 14.
Dick Heaps "jetted" back

to Beirut October 17 after
two weeks' vacation in Paris,
Madrid and Rome.
Mr. C. C. Watson of Aram-

pur arrived October 18 from
The Hague on a business trip.
W.E. Locher departed Oc-

tober 28 on local leave. Mr
Locher visited Istanbul. Stu
Thoits was also on local
leave but missed the trip to
Turkey due to a bad cold.
Weldon Harris and family

sailed for the States on home
leave October 22. Weldon
said he was looking forward
to spending Christmas at
home for the first time in ten
years.
Mrs. Art Warmington of

Dhahran visited her many
friends in Beirut during the
latter part of October.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Eddy

returned to Beirut October
27 after a week's visit to
Baghdad.
With a score of 62 correct

answers the Engineering de-
partment won the quiz con-
test October 13 at the Sport-
ing Club. Members of the los-

An unexpected entertainer at the Sporting Club's Hallowe'en dance Octo-
ber 31 was Mary Rubeiz (seated on floor to left) who, in keeping with her
prize-Winning costume of a Bedouin fortune-teller, read Lola Wells' palm.
Awaiting their turn with the soothsayer were (left to right) Mary Khoury,
Jeanette Ajhar, Rese Sawdah and Mary Bikhazi. (Photo by Fantasia)

BAdANAJ.t

BEiRUT

Joseph Saba (Personnel) and
Wadi'a Saliba were mar-
October 17 at the St. Jo-

h Church-College de La
SSC, Beirut. The couple
t their honeymoon in
umana.

by ROSE SAwdAIi
President and Mrs. Swi-
prt returned October 5 from
month's vacation in Euro-
, only to enplane again Oc-
bel' 11 on a business trip to
ew York.
r. and Mrs. R. P. Cocke
the ew York office were
passengers on the Octo-

r 11 flight.

by E. • LuTfAlLAIi
School started the early
t of October with Bill Wil-

D as teacher.
Joe Rhodes returned from
g vacation October 12,
ever, his family remained
EI Dorado, Arkansas. Also
k from Stateside vacations
R. E. Olson and I. W:

ets.
Dr. and Mrs. F. A. I1iya
th their eight-month old
D, Elias, returned October
o from leave. The Iliyas re-
JOrt a very enjoyable vaca-
tion with their parents and 1'1'-
tives in South Lebanon.
H. G. Reiten departed on

JoDg vacation October 4.
R. H.. Laursen of Dhahran
been assigned to the Tap-
relations division. Mr.

ursen replaces Mike Ster-
as relief representative

for the line. Mike departed
on home leave October 6 and
plans to tour the Middle East-
ern countries enroute to the

tes. Good luck, Mike, from
your many friends out
George Mandis was guest

of honor at a dinner October
11 given by His Excellency.
ADdr Mohamed Sudairi. His
Eltcellency extended his best

hes to Mr. Mandis on the
latter's new assignment with
Aramco.

8

who r -
mon
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by A. H. H M dEll

RA A

Taking advantage of the
last of summer's balmy eVen.
ings, Rafha personnel enjoy-
ed an outdoor party, sponsor-
ed by Superintendent and
Mrs. John Pfister, October 8.
The Pfistl'r depart :i Octo-

b('r lIon a loeal II', vc whl h
will take thl'm to the Leo-
anon, Cyprus and Jerus lem.
Also on local leave dunng

the month were Mr. and M .
1. L. (;ray. The Grayll pent
a part of their hohday en
Cyprus.
Mr. and Mrs A. L. Tru

return d from tat IdE' v -
cation 0 ·tob I' 3.
Other val'ationl'r!!

turn d during th
were: Rafic Hamad h,
Barakat, aid Katerjl,
akhnini, R. nld
your report r.
A hl'arty welcom to t

n w memb rs of our comm
nity Mr. R. A. Thorn al
family from Turaif Octob
5: and to thl' R. E urpl
family from Beirut October
Mrs. Dudley Harbin

planed October 27 for Beir l
where Dudley will JOIl1 her tI
first wl'('k in 'ovl'mb 1', aft r
which thl'y will leave for 1

short holiday in Italy.
R. . Whitl', R. Lau

and 'our I' porter were lu
ch on guest. of mIl' Ibr-
him Bin Ammar of a'an -
'ah, October 16. Later 111 tl:
day we VISit d th Iraq bord I'

and had coffee and tea WIth
th Returnin
lo Rafha late that evening,
we ran II1tO a shower of raID
ncar Ajramiyah. Thi.
lhe first rain of the aslll1
which is expected to be early
this year let's hope.
Mr. R. . White, relations

representative, departed 011

work leave Octobl'r 20.
Nol so long ago a housc-

wife telepholl d the Rec Hall
to inquire the name of the
film to be shown at the thea·
tel' that evening. Quickly
glancing at the bulletin board
an employee replied: "Barber
is leaving for Qaisumab
mam " In case you're confus·
ed too, think how up t thE'
"Barber of Sevi1le" mu t have
been. Ah, well, nothing Ii E'
adding a bit of local color to
Hollywood's efforts.

E

ha. Georg's relllacl'm nt is
Philip Hilal.
Mrs. N. W. Boustany n

planed for Beirut October 15.
Mrs. J. H. trader enl 1-

tained the ladies of the sl'l-
tion at dinner Octob('r 14.
Qaisumah was host for the

Superintendents' me<'ling h Id
October 19, 20 and 21.
Yousef Abdul Majid of R •

lations is vacationing on Bah-
rein. We hear that Yous('f is
planning to be malTi d con-
gratulations!
Since the arrival of Karim

Nass I' and his construction
crew four months ago a greaL
many changes have tak n
place at our stalion. The con-
verted addition to th(' stor -
hous has be n I'ompleted and
now houses the welding, ma-
chine, electric and AC shops;
while th new addition to the
garage is h adquarters fOI
the maintenance forman:
carp nter, plumbing. and
paint shop : and provides a
garage storage compartment.
John Torres and his pump-
hous maintenance cr w hav
moved into the I' cently com-
pI ted mechanic shop. Th'
chemical storehouse is ex-
pected to be finished befor'
the winter rains. One 32-man
barracks ha!i been torn down.
leaving six more to go. Roof'!
have been poured on four fa-
mily houses and the new ad-
dition to the hospital.
Conversion to the new

warehouse setup has made
storehouse personnel exceed-
ingly surplus material cons-
cious even to the point that
when the Safety Engineer 1'''-
centty inquired as to why
there wa., no nozzle on thl'
storehouse fire hose, he waf;
informed it had no doubt been
"surplussed".

PIPELl

G

QAisUMAli
by MuFid JAbbOUR

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Luck
and daughter returned from
Stateside leave October 14.
During the absence of 8.

Rafraf of Transportation,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Trude
were temporary residents nf
our community during the:
month. The Trudes returned
to Rafha October 22.
Welcome home to Jam'!.l

Shakhtour of Relations and
Hisham Kharma of Acctg.
George Kalash of Medical

has been transferred to Raf-

The dIning room of the new recreation center for general employees tea-
tured 0 speCial inauguration dinner at its opening October 24. Havmg a dou-
ble row of eight tables each. the dming room can seat 96 employees.
(Photo by C. G. Rush)
Qaisumah October 7.
Returning from vacation"

during October were R. a-
has, Mohammad bin Hamad
and N. bin Juma'a.
G. Nicolas, G. Atiyah and

A. Sa'ab have recontract d
for another two year. with
us.
Latest tempest in the John

Terrys' teapot is son, James.
who arrived October 24.

ALO
TURAif

Below: Doing his part the night Tap/me entertamed the Sixth Fleet. Phil
Gossens. son of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Gossens. matched Wits WIth one of
Uncfe Sam's Bluejackets over the checker board. (Photo by Sayak)

b} M. JAOUNi
Welcome addition to our

community is Harold Krapp
and family. The Krapps re-
turned from Stateside leave
Octob I' 14, which was alsu
the date Haskell Hargrove
and family arrived after va-
l'aUon 111 the USA.
.I<;nroute to Cyprus on their

local Jeav, Superintendent
and Mrs. John Pfister of
Rafha visited Mr. and Mrs. N.
1'::;. Bibby.
Other visitors during the

month were Mr. and Mrs. D.
T. Pinckney and Captain and
Mrs. J. R. Jones from the
Lebanon.
Pl'ter Wanjon wa::; guest of

honor at a farewell party giv-
en by the H. C. Giles. Peter
departed October 4 on long
vacation in Holland.
Raymond Thomas and fa-

mily have transferred to Tu-
raif.
Matt, Trudy and Macky

Matherne left for the
October 6. Matt returned at
the end of October and 1'1'-

ported that Trudy is coming
along very well sincc her
hospitalization and that Mac-
ky has entered school in
Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
J. Bos returned from long

vacation October 14.
Ted Kroner and A. W. Klee-

man departed on Stateside
leave October 1.
Off to Beirut and Cyprus

on local leave October 31
were Virg and Bonnie Brimer.
Congratulation to Abdul

Hadi who returned from va-
cation with his bride Oct. 1.
E Takla transferrE'd to
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December, 1953

HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES
FOR TAPLINERS

In keeping wilh lhl' lIoliday Sl'ason, Taplinl'l's frolll
()aisnlllah 10 Sidon Tl'rlllin'd haH' planned a snil's of
sOl'ial al'li,'ilil'S 1'01' Chrislmas and :'\l'W Yl'ar's EH'.. \1
sonll' of Ihl' pUlllp sial ions YulL-lidl' parties will be held
in Ihl' n'lTl'alioll halls, while al ollll'rs employees will
galhl'r in pri\all' residences 10 cell'hrall' Ihe occasioll.

Chrislnl:ls Day IlIl'sslwlls up and down Ihl' Line will
sene a special dinlll'r « on lhe hOllsl' n for employees.

\\'ilh pron'l'd ... frolll Ihl'ir canasta parlies,
Turaif pl'rsonnl'l will l'nll'rlain Ihl' slalion's younger sd
al a children's parly. Sanla Claus is ...chl'dull'd 10 appear
and will prl'sl'nl each youngsll'r \\ ilh a gin as well as
cookie ... and canlh.

Sidoll Terlllinal Ill'rsonlll'l will he l'nll'r-
(ainl'd al Tanios Iloll'1 \\ ilh half Ihl' ll'rlllinal's
cOlllpll'nll'nl alll'nding Ihl' nighl of Dl'cl'm-
bl'r 21 and lhl' I'l'nl:lindl'r on Ihl' following
l"Tlling.
Chrislmas parlies are scheduled al Ihl'

Sporling Club for Bl'irul employees. Pn-
sonlll,l of (jl'nl'ral Sl'I'Yicl's, Sl'cllril,· and
:\Il'dieal will allend Ihl' parly slall'd 1'0'1' De-
cl'llIbl'r 21 .. \nd, on Ikn'llIhn 22 l'llIployl'l's
of .\dlllinisiralion, .\ccounling, COllllllunica-
lions, Enginl'l'ri ng, Hl'lal ions, '"a w, Person nl'l
and () &- :\1 will be l'nll'rlainl'd.
The anl'l'IlOOn of D(,'n'nlbl'r 2:11he Sporl-

ing Club will gin' a parly for Ihl' children 01
its IlIl'lllbl'r.... During Ihl' fl'sli\ilies
Claus will \isil Ihl' parly and dislrihull' gin
packages 10 Ihl' small-fry. Two llIoyie
lilllls are also 10 be shown as pari of Ihl'
l'nll'riainllleni progralll.
To Sl'l' ofrlhe old year and wclcollle
in 1!1:> I. Ihl' SjlOrling Club has
planned a banljud and dance for
. 'ew Year's I·:n'. Dancing will

slarl al !I: :lO P:\I and
a hund dinner
will he ser\'t'd
a III id nigh I.

PIPELI E COMPA Y, BEIRUT, LEBA 0

TEAM
THIRD

(Cont. on page 6)

TAPLINE TENNIS
PLACES

ying in the finals,
It and Helll'l' were
hl'd aga inst IPC in 11ll'
• doubles with the
tl'am 'idorious.

Ilner-up posilion II

mals was dHllked up
aplilll' in Ihe me 's
s wilh .Joe cupitula-
to .\ ra IIIco 's Dr, \ L:06'::;:-'
uri by a Sl'on' of
The SUllll'
rn'd wlll'n
buull'd it QI,J....
with Dr. Khouri
e Hudl'r of • 1"800CO;

ItIJfwesenting Tapline in the Persian Gul( Oil Company Lawn Tennis Asso-
dGtion's 1953 tournament at Kuwait, November 12 and 13. were (/e(t to
"rfrt) Renee Yo red. Norah Bezjian Joe Jabbour, David Sambar. Ray
80fkan and Mike Bassoul. (Photo Sayak).

Parlicipaling in lhl' annual Persian (julf Oil COlli-
n Lawn Tennis .\ssocialion loul'llanH'nl. Tapline's
1 sl'ored third place in lhe tennis finals al Kuwail,
emhl'r 12-1:1. Firsl place honors and the challlpion-
trophy went 10 Ihe .\ralllco ll'alll with Iraq Pdro-
Company ranking second. Olhl'l' ll'ams taking pari
e l!1:>:J eompdition represenll'd Kuwait Oil Com-
, who was host for this year's Illl'd; (Jatar Oil Com-
; and a new Illelllber of the. \ssociation, Basra Oil
puny,
Rucquetmen for Tapline were Hay Badran, :\Iike

U.l8Oul, • 'orah Bezjiun, .Joe .Juhbour, Dll\'ill SambaI' and
l' Yare<1,

-

Joining other business
organizations in the
area, Tapline and Aram-
co each contributed 500
J.D. for relief of the vic-
tims .of the Qiby.l mas-
sacre.

Available

Romeo must be confused by
the fair damsel's charms for
his "please sit down" in Ara-
bic carries the masculine
word endings. He should say:
tfaddaliy striyHiy.

ANSWERS TO TEST
YOUR ARABIC

Morris Minor Convertib',
late 1949 model, good con j-

tion. Contact: G. S, Aronsl n,
Ext. 289.
Riley Convertible, 1950 mo l-

ei, in good condition. Cc ,-
tact: Farid Najjar, Ext. 2 7.
Buick Super, 4-door 1,

1949 Dynaflow drive mod I;
excellent radio, heater a. d
ventilation system; automatic
windshield washer; tires at d
battery in good conditio.. ;
engine in top shape; drivl n
only 31,000 miles, Contae:
Harold Cross, Room 209, Ext.
247.
Opal, 1949 model; can be

seen in Tapline Parking Lot,
Beirut. Contact: Les Weiler
at Qaisumah.

Beirut

Mohamed I. Chahine (Traffic)
to Zeinab Chahine.

Vicki Shirikjian (Traffic) to
Onnic M. Marashian.

WEDDINGS

E GAGEME TS

Beirut

Elie Abi-Rached (Acctg.) to
Jeannette Assouad.
icolas H, Habre (Office
Services) to Lody M. Ab-
boud.

Personnel
Report

Beirut

Glenn L. Buettner (Eng.) a
daughter, Katherine Diane.

Hussein Mokdad (CommunL)
a son, Haidar.

Mahmoud Homsi (Traffic) a
daughter, Hassibeh.

Sidon
Ahmad M, Kamal (Mtce.) a
son, Kamel.

Habib Y.Khoury (Operations)
a daughter, Noha.

Hassan Akkad (Marine) a
son, Adnan,

Joseph M. Geha (Operations)
a son, Maroun.

Elie C, Constantine (Mtce.)
a daughter, Suheila.

Mohamed M. Nakib (Marine)
a daughter, Salwa.

Nairn A. Diab (Operations) a
daughter, Mounifi.

PROUD FATHERS

Service pins were recently awarded to Sidon Terminal mooring masters
(left) M. Rutherford, (second from left) J. Verwaayen, (second from right)
M. Nesheim and (right) A. Odegaarden by Captain J. R. Jones, Termlnar
superintendent, (center). Mr. Rutherford, formerly with Esso Transport
Company, Ltd. of London, received his 15 year pin Odegaarden,
formerly with The Texas Company (Norway), receIved. hIs 10 year pin.
Awarded five year pins, Messrs. Verwaayen and NesheIm were forme'ly
affiliated with the Netherlands Pacific Tanker Company and Overseos
Tankship Corporaiion respectively. (Photo by Sayak)

<Cont'd, from Page 2)

and at present is in charge
of the Club's athletic pro-
gram.
Tennis is not Joe's final

goal in athletics. Next is
American football which he
saw played for the first time
while visiting at Dhahran,
Saudi Arabia. "What im-
pressed me most about the
game," commented Joe, "was
the team spirit of both sides
and the fair sportsmanship
practices observed by each
team. I hope I can take part
in a game in the States."

IN THE SPOTLIGHT

(Cont'd. from Page 1)

of TV shows, public appear-
ances, and "other irons in the
fire" Florence still hopes to,
retire to her home town of
San Diego, California. How-
ever, she's only ending her
professional swimming ca-
reer. Next comes golf. Claim-
ing to have never held a club
in her hands, Florence plans
to take up this new sport for
exercise. But, being of thc
"stuff" of which champions
are made she's bound to be-
come a winner.

Famed Distance Swimmer
Makes Visit To Beirut

'Tea (or Two' by Ted Von Leeowen. Ted, who i.s on artist as well as pho-
tographer. is the Line's business machine repairman, based at Qalsumah

(Cont'd. from Page 1)

ited the canteen that night
and consumed a record of
4000 sandwichell.
A Abboud, J. Badawi, M.

Bassoul, R. Badran, A. Bella-
rna, R. Bikhazi, C. Haddad, J.
Issa, F. Jabir, H. Cross, G.
Fitch, A. Gilcreast, W. Haley,
W. Hough, H. Little, P. Rattle
and H. Seeley served on thc
door committee during the
five-day period.
In a letter to the company

dated November 5, Com-
mander Edwin B. House, U.S.
aval Attache, Beirut ex-

pressed the appreciation of
the U.. avy, Admiral Cas-
sady and Ambassador Hare
"for the assistance rendered
by offic:als and employees of
Tapline during the recent
visit of units of the U.S.
Sixth Fleet to Beirut. In par-
ticular, Mr. G. H. Gossens
and Mr. R. P. Anderson reno
dered invaluable service as
chairman of the Canteen and
Transportation Committees
respectively .. ,To use a strict-
ly Navy phrase, I am honored
to say 'To All Hands, Well
Done'."

Page 6

U.S. NAVY ENTERTAINED BY
TAPLINERS AT PORT BEIRUT
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HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES
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packages 10 Ihl' small-fry. Two llIoyie
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(Cont. on page 6)
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ying in Ihe finals,
It and Helll'l' were
hl'd aga inst IPC in 11ll'
• doubles with Ihe
tl'am ,idorious.
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mals was dUllked up
aplilll' in Ihe me 's
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dGtion's 1953 tournament at Kuwait, November 12 and 13. were (/e(t to
"rfrt) Renee Yo red. Norah Bezjian Joe Jabbour, David Sambar. Ray
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Parlicipaling in lhl' annual Persian (julf Oil COlli-
n Lawn Tennis .\ssocialion loul'llanH'nl. Tapline's
1 sl'ored third place in lhe tennis finals al Kuwail,
emhl'r 12-1:1. Firsl place honors and the challlpion-
trophy went 10 Ihe .\ralllco ll'alll with Iraq Pdro-
Company ranking second. Olhl'l' ll'ams taking pari
e l!1:>:J eompdition represenll'd Kuwait Oil Com-
, who was host for this year's Illl'd; (Jalar Oil Com-
; and a new Illelllber of the. \ssociation, Basra Oil
puny,
Rucquetmen for Tapline were Hay Badran, :\Iike

U.l8Oul, • 'orah Bezjiun, .Joe .Juhbour, Dll\'ill SambaI' and
l' Yare<1,

-

Joining other business
organizations in the
area, Tapline and Aram-
co each contributed 500
J.D. for relief of the vic-
tims .of the Qiby.l mas-
sacre.

Available

Romeo must be confused by
the fair damsel's charms for
his "please sit down" in Ara-
bic carries the masculine
word endings. He should say:
tfaddaliy striyHiy.

ANSWERS TO TEST
YOUR ARABIC

Morris Minor Convertib',
late 1949 model, good con j-

tion. Contact: G. S, Aronsl n,
Ext. 289.
Riley Convertible, 1950 mo l-

ei, in good condition. Cc ,-
tact: Farid Najjar, Ext. 2 7.
Buick Super, 4-door 1,

1949 Dynaflow drive mod I;
excellent radio, heater a. d
ventilation system; automatic
windshield washer; tires at d
battery in good conditio.. ;
engine in top shape; drivl n
only 31,000 miles, Contae:
Harold Cross, Room 209, Ext.
247.
Opal, 1949 model; can be

seen in Tapline Parking Lot,
Beirut. Contact: Les Weiler
at Qaisumah.

Beirut

Mohamed I. Chahine (Traffic)
to Zeinab Chahine.

Vicki Shirikjian (Traffic) to
Onnic M. Marashian.

WEDDINGS

E GAGEME TS

Beirut

Elie Abi-Rached (Acctg.) to
Jeannette Assouad.
icolas H, Habre (Office
Services) to Lody M. Ab-
boud.

Personnel
Report

Beirut

Glenn L. Buettner (Eng.) a
daughter, Katherine Diane.

Hussein Mokdad (CommunL)
a son, Haidar.

Mahmoud Homsi (Traffic) a
daughter, Hassibeh.

Sidon
Ahmad M, Kamal (Mtce.) a
son, Kamel.

Habib Y.Khoury (Operations)
a daughter, Noha.

Hassan Akkad (Marine) a
son, Adnan,

Joseph M. Geha (Operations)
a son, Maroun.

Elie C, Constantine (Mtce.)
a daughter, Suheila.

Mohamed M. Nakib (Marine)
a daughter, Salwa.

Nairn A. Diab (Operations) a
daughter, Mounifi.

PROUD FATHERS

Service pins were recently awarded to Sidon Terminal mooring masters
(left) M. Rutherford, (second from left) J. Verwaayen, (second from right)
M. Nesheim and (right) A. Odegaarden by Captain J. R. Jones, Termlnar
superintendent, (center). Mr. Rutherford, formerly with Esso Transport
Company, Ltd. of London, received his 15 year pin Odegaarden,
formerly with The Texas Company (Norway), receIved. hIs 10 year pin.
Awarded five year pins, Messrs. Verwaayen and NesheIm were forme'ly
affiliated with the Netherlands Pacific Tanker Company and Overseos
Tankship Corporaiion respectively. (Photo by Sayak)

<Cont'd, from Page 2)

and at present is in charge
of the Club's athletic pro-
gram.
Tennis is not Joe's final

goal in athletics. Next is
American football which he
saw played for the first time
while visiting at Dhahran,
Saudi Arabia. "What im-
pressed me most about the
game," commented Joe, "was
the team spirit of both sides
and the fair sportsmanship
practices observed by each
team. I hope I can take part
in a game in the States."

IN THE SPOTLIGHT

(Cont'd. from Page 1)

of TV shows, public appear-
ances, and "other irons in the
fire" Florence still hopes to,
retire to her home town of
San Diego, California. How-
ever, she's only ending her
professional swimming ca-
reer. Next comes golf. Claim-
ing to have never held a club
in her hands, Florence plans
to take up this new sport for
exercise. But, being of thc
"stuff" of which champions
are made she's bound to be-
come a winner.

Famed Distance Swimmer
Makes Visit To Beirut

'Tea (or Two' by Ted Von Leeowen. Ted, who i.s on artist as well as pho-
tographer. is the Line's business machine repairman, based at Qalsumah

(Cont'd. from Page 1)

ited the canteen that night
and consumed a record of
4000 sandwichell.
A Abboud, J. Badawi, M.

Bassoul, R. Badran, A. Bella-
rna, R. Bikhazi, C. Haddad, J.
Issa, F. Jabir, H. Cross, G.
Fitch, A. Gilcreast, W. Haley,
W. Hough, H. Little, P. Rattle
and H. Seeley served on thc
door committee during the
five-day period.
In a letter to the company

dated November 5, Com-
mander Edwin B. House, U.S.
aval Attache, Beirut ex-

pressed the appreciation of
the U.. avy, Admiral Cas-
sady and Ambassador Hare
"for the assistance rendered
by offic:als and employees of
Tapline during the recent
visit of units of the U.S.
Sixth Fleet to Beirut. In par-
ticular, Mr. G. H. Gossens
and Mr. R. P. Anderson reno
dered invaluable service as
chairman of the Canteen and
Transportation Committees
respectively .. ,To use a strict-
ly Navy phrase, I am honored
to say 'To All Hands, Well
Done'."

Page 6

U.S. NAVY ENTERTAINED BY
TAPLINERS AT PORT BEIRUT
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DAYS SINCE
LAST ACCIDENT

99

Friends and followers of
Florence Chadwick, famed
distance swimmer and ex-
Tapliner who visited Bei-
rut in October, will be
happy to hear the follow-
ing which Florence wrote
recently to the Dal Pinck-
neys:
"I expect to have my

own television program.
originating from New
York, and I also have com·
mitments for several swim-
ming exhibitions in con-
nection with Sportman's
shows, plus another tour of
the United States {or the
Catalina Swim Suit Com-
pany. These will be worked
around my own TV appear-
ances."
Florence also added that

her visit to Beirut was one
of the highlights of her
summer, and she extended
her regards to friends here.

cording to Dr. Zukoski,
this forum is of particular
interest to Tapline's medI-
cal department due to the
similarity of medical prob,
lems found at the line sta-
tions compared with those
of companies operating
along the Gulf.
Among the guest speak-

ers at the 1953 meetings
were Dr. J. C. Snyder of
the Harvard University
School of Public Health;
Dr. J. J. McDonald, Dean
of the American Universi·
ty (Beirut) Medical School;
and Dr. Y. Jidejian, Pro-
fessor of Surgery, Ameri-
can University of Beirut.
Dr. N. J. Conan, Jr. of

Aramco. was named presl.
dent-elect of the Society
for the coming year.

KEEPING UP
WITH CHADWICK

• DAYS lOST SNet MH. U'. '953

...........HO.I.lOOOAYS
- il'fNAlTY

BEIRU' ••••'"

l\i'iilO••••••••IIIII!I••'-!IMARINE III ..3
• J 600 DAYS HNAlTY

TURAIF 5

NOVEMBER 30. 1953

SiDON•••••III 163.600 DAYS ",NAUY

TURAIF
WHSE & SHOP

IADANAH 19

RAFHA__1•1

QAISUM,AH _12

• DAY' LOll '"15 MCNnI

SYRIA, JORDAN g
°

Drs. Frank Zukoski and
Jacob Thaddeus attended
the annual meeting of the
Persian Gulf Medical So-
ciety at Dhahran, Saudi
Arabia, December 7 and 8.
The medical society is

composed of members of
the medical profession rep-
resenting oil companies
operating in the areas of
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait.
Qatar and Bahrain Island,
as well as from the mis-
sionary group at the
location.
The purpose of these

yearly conferences is to
exchange ideas and discuss
medical problems effecting
the Persian Gulf area. Ac-

DOCTORS ATTEND
MEDICAL MEETING

this beauty is almost im-
possible to transplant,"
commented Mrs. Kelley,
"still it is my favorite of
all the flowers we have
seen."
Of all their many inter-

ests, collecting butterflies
and moths is the Kellev's
main hobby. Not only' is
their collection considered
one of the best in the
United States, they have
furnished numerous speci-
mens to museums, schools
and private collectors.
Unable to pursue this

latter hobby in Arabia, the
Kelleys have extended
their bird, bug and beetle
collections and added scor-
pions, reptiles and petrified
wood. Somehow they find
time to keep up their ex-
tensive stamp and coin
collections as well as pho-
tography.
Definitely life in Saudi

Arabia is not dull for the
Kelleys!

P1PELINE PERISCOPE

Mrs. Kelley. One was the
large Toucan with its rain-
bow-colored bill; the sec-
ond was a Hotzan, an im-
mense prehistoric bird with
six inch spurs in its wing
joints.
"However, our rarest of

all finds was a white vam.
pire bat. a species that oc-
curs once in a million,"
acclaimed Mrs. Kelley.
On their search for

beetles in Central Colom-
bia, the Kelleys came
across one as large as a
man's fist known as the
Rhinocerous beetle. An·
other was the Hippopota-
mus beetle then so extinct
an institution paid 1500
for a pair.
Pursuing their plant col-

lecting in Central Colom.
bia, Mr. and Mrs. Kelley
found some of the largest
and least known of pure
white orchids. They also
gathered two kinds of
flowers that were excep-
tionally uncommon. One of
these was the "Palo Cruz".
or Tree of the Cross.
Springing from the body
of the tree, its heart was
Il. cone-shaped mass of silky
petals with long spines.
shading from flame to gold,
and formed into a ball. One
blossom alone made a com-
plete bouquet. The other
rarity was a massive, bell·
shaped, fuschia, blossom
which grows only in two
localities of Colombia at
an altitude of between
2300 and 2400 feet and
having an annual rainfall
of 200 inches. Due to its
sensitivity, this flower will
not thrive at an altitude of
100 feet above or below
the aforementioned. "Not
only difficult to gather,

SAudi ARAbiALIFE

Don't try to tell Mrs.
John Kelley of Turaif that
life in the sands of Saudi
Arabia is dull and uninter-
esting. First of all she'll
IUl8ert the theory that with
hobbies, such as hers, "one
can content himself most
any place." Then, she'll
produce her numerous col·
Iections to prove that, con-
trary to general belief, the
desert abounds with animal
and plant life.
She and her husband,

Superintendent John Kel-
ley, are avid collectors of
rare plants and flowers.
Since her arrival in Arabia,
December, 1949, she and
Mr. Kelley have collected
various types of desert
p1aQ.ts from the Jordan

to the Persian Gulf.
These species range from
wild asparagus to ancient
myrrh.
The Kelley's interest in

unusual plants was aroused
JDQy years ago when they

living in the Tropics.
f'Eluri'l1g the first few years

collected and preserved
IIPBCi'mens for our own

ure," related Mrs. Kel.
"but soon requests be-
to come in for us to
special plants, birds,
es and even butter-

Mrs, John Kelley of Turaif exhibits specimens of her extensive collections
0( stamps. plants and flowers. (Photo by j. C. Kelley)

eir first outside reo
was for a complete

of "bromeilads". or air
ta, of Southern Brazil
Central Colombia. This
followed by a request
ds of various palms

e Tropics, then roots
the highly aromatic
y orchids of Western
ela.
the various birds

were asked to procure.
particular impressed

308,101
84'

309,36:
122,71'

Year 195

309,302
79

329,334
125,064
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Test Your Arabic

Average BPD received at Sidon
Ships loaded
Average BPD loaded
Average bbls per ship

PIPELINE PERISCOPE

eral Headquarters at The
Hague and was later trans-
ferred to the East Indies.
While there he followed a
versatile career of gunman,
tank commander, recon·
naissance pilot, intelligence
officer and commander of
large combat units, wind-
ing up as a high ranking
officer on the Staff of the
Commander in Chief of the
Netherlands Forces.
While serving in the lat-

ter capacity, Jim was in
charge of numerous con·
struction and repair pro-
jects that eventually were
turned over to the Indo-
nesian civil government.
Among these projects were
a radio communications
system of more than 400
stations; a broadcasting
system of 17 stations with
22 studio buildings and 47
transmitters; radio facili·
ties for long distance com-
munications; as well as
building and repair of
hydro electric plants.
During his tour of duty

in the East Indies, Jim
managed to spend several
months on Bali, "Island of
Demons", world-known for
its temple dancing. He also
went in for big game hunt·
ing and made several
jungle expeditions. Jim can
relate for hours his expe-
riences on these hunting
trips and has hundred of
photographs to show.
Leaving Indonesia in

1950, he returned to Hol-
land and his factory, which
he had founded before the
war, that produced radio
parts and ceramic insula,
tion materials. Due to un-
favorable economic condi-
tions in Europe, Jim closed
his plant and signed up

(Cont. on Page 6)

A. Sibl"ni
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Editor W. R. Heaps

Artist Vartan Bezdlklan

Reporters:
Badanab

A man of action is Jaap
Hobbel and his past experi-
ences read with the in-
trigue of the latest adven·
ture story-and a true one
at that.
Jaap {Dutch for Jim) is

a native of Holland and a
college graduate in radio,
mechanical and aeronau-
tical engineering.
In 1937 he enlisted in

the Netherlands army and
became a radio operator.
After the German invasion
and the battle of the Neth-
erlands Forces in May
1940, he joined the Nether·
lands underground move-
ment, heading a sabotage
group. Until the capitula-
tion of Germany, Jim and
his group was active in the
sabotaging of German in-
stallations, passing infor-
mation to the Allies and
rescuing Allied airmen who
came down in German oc-
cupied territory. As could
be expected under such
circumstances, casualities
of the group ran extremely
high.
Recalled into the Neth.

erlands army in 1945 he
was first assigned to Gen-

qipelme
PERISCOPE

Qaisumab lUulld Jabbour

Rafba A. H. Hamadeb

ISidon 1\I0ses BezlrlganJan

IN THE SPOTLIGHT

, 'l
jaap Hobbel checks communications equipment at Beirut headquarters.
(Photo Sayak)

Page 2
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Mr. and M,s N. Harmouche.

the residences of Captain
and Mrs. J. R. Jone. the
AI Kennedys, A. . Par·
sons, Ray Masseys, E\"erett
Traceys and the Hamads.
Unmasked, the group wa
revealed to be K. imann,
G. Asmar, A. Fayad. A.
Ghaddar and Habib aba.
What else took place that
night remains a top secret
due to sudden and unex-
plained lapses of memorieR
of the merrymakers.
Temporarily at the ter-

minal from Station 6-A is
Mohamed Youssef. Moha-
med is here to learn gaug-
ing and to run a few tests
on oil.

icola Harmouche of
Documentation wa re-
cently married to Mary
Barrak.
Joe afi of the ...Iachme

tCont on Pag-e 6)

by MOSES BEliRGI\ iA
Celebrating the feast of

Sainte Barbe, December 4,
a group of terminal em-
ployees in colorful cos-
tumes made brief calls at

Sido

Page 5

over General rvices In
the Sporting Club quiz c n-
test ovember 24.
Ibrahim Hadded (Eng.)

will be in charge of the
election of Club officer
and committee members
scheduled to be held in
mid.January.

Sidon Terminal was the site selected for the periodIC superintendents'
meeting held December 15. Attending the meeting and VIsiting the TermI-
nal's operations were: (bottom row, left to right) W. E. Locher. C.H.
Pope. H. L. Kropp, A. E. Olson, O. T. Swanson. james Grimes and A. C.
Nelson: (middle row, left to right) Captain j. R. jones. . E. 8ibby. H. C.
Davis. W. H. Koehler, D. K. Wallace. j. R. Terry and j. H. Stroder.
(top row, left to right) D. T. Pinckney, j. F. Pfister and j. C. elle
(Photo Sayok)

PIPELINE PERI COPE

by ROSE SAwdAIi
BEiRUT

Mr. and Mrs Farid Najjar.

City and expect to spend
the majority of their vaca-
tion on the East Coast with
their daughter. Luella.
Other personnel depart-

ing for the States were Al
and Ruth Gilcreast, De-
cember 1; Mike Spi\"ey.
December 6; and Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Kendrick on the
latter date.
R. A. Prusinski and fam-

ily returned to the field
from home leave Dec. 3.
After fifteen days in

Europe, mainly Paris :md
Italy, Gregory Thomas is
back at his desk in Trans-
portation, as of Dec. 5.
Farid ajjar of Govern-

ment Relations and liss
Najla Hamza were married
November at the Najjar
residence, Abadieh.
In a recent letter to Joc

Volkmann. Ted Kroner'
asked that the "Periscope"
extend Holiday Greetings
to the Kroners' friends out
here. Ted writes that the
had a very enjoyable vaca-
tion and are now settled at
2020 Verdugo Blvd, G!en·

Departing on long leave
ovember 10, Mr. and Irs.

H. B. Beckley stopped off
at The Hague before pro-
ceeding to ew York. Thp.
Beckleys have taken an
apartment in ew York

Badanah hunters (bock row, left to right) DIck Manougian, Elias Lutfallah
and Khalil Hamdan (fourth and fifth from left); (front row, left to right)
Yahya Mazboudy and Abboud Hi/any prove that this season is tops for
bird hunters. (Photo courtesy of A. Siblani)

dale, California.
H. H. Hall, former Vice

President and General
Manager of Tapline. trans-
ited Beirut ovember 13
enroute to London from
Pakistan. Since Mr. Hall's
retirement from the com-
pany he has acted as ron·
sultant to Bechtel Interna-
tional, Inc. and other firms.
In the capacity of consult-
ant, Mr. Hall had been in
Pakistan to determine pos·
sibilities of gas develop-
ment and construction of
a pipe line for the Burmah
Oil Company. During his
stay there he was hospi-
talized for a week, but
those who met him at tht'
airport report Mr. Hall
looked hale and hearty. He
was greeted on arrival at
Khalde field by Messrs.
Swigart. Campbell and 01·
son as well as a host of
other Beirut friends.
S. M. Chamieh of Ac-

counting was elected mem-
ber of the executive com-
mittee of the American
University Alumni Associa-
tion December 20.
With a score of to 51

the Accounting team won

BAdANAI-I

kiness of the soil no
tivation is possible, and
foodstuffs must be im.
rted. The trip was in-

interesting and it
a pleasure to visit

th the AmiI'.

by A. SibLANi

ew residents at c·ur
tion are the C. G.
ushes, formerly of Qaisu-
h, and Mr. and Mrs. H.
Davis. Mr. Davis has
n assigned to Badanah
station superintendent.
I and Nancy Haley are
newcomers who trans-
ed from Beirut. Bill has

ined the Government
lations staff here.
r. and Mrs. Ken Cur-
were guests of honor

an eventful dinner party
en for them December
by the Don Robinsons.
e Currans enplane:! for
U.S. December and
fly direct to ew York.
I' spending a few days
ew York City they will
for California. This

be Ken's first Stateside
Christmas in twelve years.

and Mrs. Davis
moved into the first of six
new family houses under
construction on the hill.
The second house is nearly
completed and will be oc·

ied by the W. O. Vel"

nny and Sally Booth
t most of their local

I in Beirut. Also on
local leave are Ed and

Wright.
Christmas shopping "in

the city" (that's Beirut)
Mrs. Vernon, frs.
Caesens and Mrs.

ad Ilyia. Speaking of
Cbri'is'tmas gifts. Paul Cae-

was overheard to say
t he'd settle for a 1954
'llac from Santa Claus.
'ck Manougian. Elias
tfallah, Khalil Hamdan.
ud Hilany, Yahya
boudy and your re-
I' were hunting party
ts of local friends De-
beI' . With the efforts
"Arrouje". the falcon.
two shot guns, a total

25 habaris were bagged
ng the day. Your re-

_ ....Ar is convinced that an
'tation to a habari
ting party should never
turned down. not only
use of the sport 11 nd
involved, but so many
tales" can be told
ards.

by A. H. HAMAdEiI
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Luck

of Qaisumah visited the
Bill Edwards the first week

ic I who is in IndIa,
Rashid wadh and Hamad
Hathal (Operation I now
on Bahr in Island. and
Aref Farage (G 'n 'ral
en'ic s) who is visiting
in th L banon.
An pidemic of ngage-

ment ha::; hit Qai umah
va ation l' . I cturning
[rom I av in Bt'irut, a·
bih Abb ud (ftc 'I an-
noun d hi ngagemcnt to
Mi s Jacqu lint' 'a'adeh:
n xt Y u if A. Majid (I t'·
lations) arriving from Bah·
r in I land advis d he had
tak n a imilar ·tt p to·
wards matrimony: and
now G org H lou (i> :)
schedul d back from th>
Lebanon D c mb'l' 19 is
xp t d t announce his
candidacy as a futur hus-
band. ongratulations to
al1 of you! ny mor>?

hortly aft'r th'i.. l' •
tum from hom It>ave I c
cemb l' 1, Mr. and Mrs. H.
. Davis d part d for Ba-
danah wh re Mr. Davis will
take over the station suo
p rintend ncy.
After fift n continuous

months in th field. Jamal
Shakhtour of Relations will
depart D cernbel' 15 on
home leave. Jamal plans
to spend part of his vaca-
tion with his family in
Bethlehem and th remain-
der in Egypt.

PIPELI E PERI COPE

QAisUMAI-I
b Mulid JAbbOUR

A hearty welcome t Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Ritt l' and
children who arriv d her
from long vacation th
first of ovembel'.
Other new arrivals at

our station ar M. M Ihem
of E&C and A. De Raad of
Communications.
After spending his vaca-

tion in the States, Benny
Davies returned to Qaisu-
mah only long enough to
pack up and move to
Rafha.
Also transferred during

November were Bahjat
Khouri (P&S) to Turaif on
the fifth and Johnny Pao·
lini to Rafha on the
seventh.
Current vacationers are

John Rego (General Serv-

and John Lerry.
Omar Faour of Tran-

portation uffered head
injuries in a cran ac id nt
last month and wa flown
to Beirut for hospitaliza-
tion. Two contractor' m·
ploye s were al 0 hurt in
the arne mishap. Al1 are
r ported to b l' ov ring
satisfactorily.
The station's construc-

tion program i progr s -
ing rapidly. The n w h s·
pital is now in u and th
offic building is xp ct d
to b availabl for occup-
an y soon.
Latest privat c nstruc-

tion: chick n hou ur,
r nt topic of conv l' ati n:
How many egg a day?

In recognitIon of five yeors of service WIth the Compony, drivers (left to
right) K. B. Abdul Korim, Abdullo Sulaiman. Ibrahim and Dokh,
BIO Sulaiman were presented service plOS by their supervIsor, AI Alamed-
dine (center), at a luncheon gIven by SuperlOtendent john Pfister at Rafha,
December 9. Also attending the presentation were W. R. PICkett. N. Reno
and R. N. White.

AlO
TURAif
b M. JAOUNi

Arrh'ing on special as-
ignments during Novem·
b r w l' Messrs. C. H.
Pop , H. E. Cross and D.
W. Murray. Also, Richard
01 on and 1. W. Deets were
transferred to our station
from Badanah. Other ar-
rival were Y. Zakhlite.
formerly of Sidon, and E.
Bacha. . Ghattas, a teach-
er, transited Turaif en·
route to Rafha.
The Charlie Koellners

returned from tateside
vacation November 11, and
J. Van Del' Broeck arrived
ovember 9 after home

leave in The etherlandR.
T. Homsi has returned

from long vacation, while
B. ader reported back
from mid-contract leav
ovember 21.
W. O. Munsel1 of Rela-

tions spent his work leave
in Cairo and Beirut.

uperintendent and Mrs
John Kel1ey motor d to
to Jerusalem for a few
days during ovember. E,n·
route home Mrs. Kelley
stopped off in Beirut to
visit the Walter Hough.
Matt Matherne departed

on emergency leave No-
vember 22 to be with
Trudy, who was scheduled
for urgical treatment in
Louisiana.
Leaving Beirut ovem

bel' 3 enroute to the U.S.A..
Bil1 Heinel plans to tour
Europe via Jaguar. Frank
Fletcher has been named
as Heinel's replacement.
Former r sidents, Ray,

Ann and Barbara Thomas
recently visited Turaif.
Daughter Beverly remained
in Badanah with the Ed
Wrights.
Mrs. H. C. Davis and

Mrs. C. G. Rush were house
guests of the John Kel1eys
and the Earl Schmidts
during December. Also,
Miss Linda Wright of Ba·
danah visited Miss Norma
Krapp this month.
Due to ill health, Mrs.

Vic Anderson has be n
confined to her home.
Off to Beirut for Christ-

mas shopping were Mes-
dames Harlan Giles, Has·
kell Hargrove, Bill New,
Matt chau, Earl Schmidt

..
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While the returns were
teing computed by Chair
man Ibrahim Haddad.
George Shuheibar and Joe
Jabbour of the Election
Committee, a general meet·
ing was called to order b:,.
President Mike Bassoul.
As president for the past

year, Mike opened the
meeting with a message of
personal thanks for the
cooperation he had receiv.
ed from his fellow officers,
committee n,embers and
the membership in general.
Reviewing the club's acti-
vities in 1953, he reminded
the organizatIOn that they
had realized their goal of
a clubhouse and tennis
court. Mike extended his
appreciation of the benefi-
cial services rendered by
Mrs. Howanl Wells and
Mrs. A. C. Nelson in ore·
paring the clubhouse -for

(Cant. on Page 3)

BASSOUL AND WELLS RE-
ELECTED TO TSC OFFICES
Election of the Tapline Sporting Club's officers and

executive committee for 1954 was held January 29. An
estimated 100 members cast their votes between 5 :00
:md 6 :30 p.m.

MIDEAST Oil GOLF
URNEY SCHEDULED

The Middle East Oil 1n-
dustries Golf Association
will hold its annual tourna-
ment at the Beirut Golf
Club, April 24 and 25.
Scheduled to compete in
this year's event are teams
from Aramco, Basrah Pe-
troleum Company, Iraq Pe·
trolpum Company, Kuwait
Oil Company and Tapline.
Organized by the major

oil companies in the Middle
East, the association was
formed last year to pro-
mote golf interest among
oilmen as well as to serve
as a relations medium
among these companies.
The first annual tourna-
ment was held at Tripoli,
Lebanon in the late spring

(Cant. on Page 10)

Newly elected officers of Tapline's Sporting Club are (seated, left to right)
Howard Wells, secretary; Mike Bossoul, president; and Kalim Saliba.
treasurer. Members of the executive committee for 1954 are (standing,
left to right) E.mile Boustani. Emile Saad. Ray Badran, Jane Ringlund,
Samir Mutran. Vartan Bezdikian and Joe Saba. Committee member, W. J.
Keane was not available for the photolraph (Photo Sayak)

ernment officials. The King
was invited for tea and
coffee during which time
speeches of welcome were
given. At ten o'clock the
following morning the
royal entourage left for
Badanah.
Abdullah Siblani, Bada-

nah reporter. maintained
the following chronology
of events which took place
during the King's visit at
that station:

January 21
The first of the King's

tents were put up some
three kilometers east of
Badanah. His Majesty ar-
rived in the afternoon
after a short hunting trip
while enroute from Rafha.
About three hundred velli-
eles of various kinds trans-
ported the party. That
evening AmiI' Mohammed

(Cant. on Page f)

TRA ·ARABIA PIPELI E COMPA Y, BEIRUT, LEBA 0o. 1

ollowing his visit to
bahran and other cities
the Eastern Province of
di Arabia. His Majesty
Sa'ud ibn 'Abd al
arrived at Qaisumah,
Tapline station, Jan-
16. The King and his
y were welcomed to
station and the Line
President Swigart and
rs. Chandler, Locher,
kney, Bibby, Strader
Dr. Zukoski. F. W.

'ger, W. Burleigh a: d
e Mandis of Aramco
also present. A re-

.on was held in the
unity center where
hments were served
station personnel pre-
to His Majesty.

tel' visiting Hafar al
n the next day, the
party moved up the
reaching Rafha Jan-
19. Here His Majesty
greeted by local Gov-·

ROYAL PARTY
VISITS PIPELINE

KINGS CONfER AT BADANAH

HoM. King Hussein 01 J,]rdan (left) joined H.M. King Sa'ud (right) at
........., jDnuary 23, during tht lacer's trip along the pipeline rO:Jte.
(,.,.. by A. Siblani)

SIDON
(Cant. from Page 5)

Shop has announced lis
engagement to Miss Nadia
Safi.
'I'he Frank Foulkes de-

parted for the States 0-
vember 8.
Mrs. A. A. Brickhouse

and young TeITY Hama?
were victims of accI-
dents during last month.
Both were hospitalized but
are now recovering.
Sidon Terminal WlU'

chosen as host for the De·
cember 15 superintendentR'
meeting. Discussions wet'"
held in the Training Cen-
ter's auditorium, and fol.
lowing luncheon a toU!'
was made of the terminal·
For some of the visitol1l
it was a rare event, par-
ticularly Superintendent
John Kelley of Turaif who
had never before visited
the terminal.

Alan replies: "You f. so
find it strange."
Apparently Sami l't

aware that Howard, Ike
numerous other AmerillD
employees, attends Ara lie
classes that are conduc ed
by Joseph Kiameh th ee
time3 a week.

ANSWERS TO TEST
YOUR ARABIC

Confusion and skepticism
reign when Howard, the
American chap lounging
in the hammock, starts to
sing in Arabic. Lyrics to
the tune go "sing for me
and I'll sing for you"
(ganniy-li ta ganniy-lik).
The l·loma I-lorna has no
translation but adds to the
rhythm of the music.
Sami (in the tarboosh)

says to his American
friend, Alan: "What's this?
Howard knows how to sing
Arabic well!"

Sidon
Youssef M. Geha (Opera-
tion) a daughter, Dalal.

Abdallah Assaly (Marine)
a son, Jack.

WEDDINGS
Beirut

Farid Najjar (Gov't Rela-
tions) to Najla Hamzeh.

ENGAGEMENTS
Qaisumah

Nabih Abboud (Machme
Shop) to Miss Jacqueline
Saadeh.

Ratha
Farid Khalaf (Operations)
to Miss Mary Tahmaz-
ian.

Completing five years of employment with the Company, November la,
Abdo E. Shushani (left) received his service pin from Nicolas He lfe
of General Office Services. (Photo Sayak).

Joe Saba of Personnel (rigt-t) was presented his five-year service "In by
Superintendent Don Wollace, Novemba 28. (Photo Sayak)

IPersonnel
Report

PROUD FATHERS

PIPELI E PERI COPE

Morris Minor Conver·
tible, late 1949 model, good
condition. Contact: G. S.
Aronson, Ext. 289.
Studebaker Champion

Convertible, 1951 model.
Contact: Raja Shabshab,
Ext. 245.
Peugeot 203, 1950 model,

mileage 42,000 kms, in
good condition. Contact:
Farid Sakri, Beirut Meaical
Department.
Zenith Radio - Phono-

graph, 1953 console model;
also wide assortment long-
playing (33-1/3) records.
Contact: G. S. Aronson,
Ext. 289.
Room Air Conditioner,

Mitchell, 3/4 HP, 110 V,
50-60 cycle, 15 amp, fits in
window, one and a half
years old with 5 year war·
ranty. Contact: C. E. Pace,
Air Division.
Baby Crib, maple, ad-

justable height, springs and
mattress, both sides can
be lowered. Contact: C. E.
Pace, Air Division.

Beirut
Vladimir Savelieff (Eng.)
a son, George.

Mohamed Edelbi (Traffic-
Air) a daughter, Jama·
nah.

Hussein Khraibateh (P&S)
a son, Khalil.

Hassan Mehsen (G.O.S.)
a son, Mohamad.

Available

one occasion a heavy gale
caught him while far out
at se['.. Friends gave him
up for lost, but like the
proverbial "bad penny" he
turned up safe and sound
Returning to Holland on

vacation this year, Jim
drove his Renault, which
he'd shipped to the south
of Italy, through Europe
and then back to Naples
for reshipment to Beirut
at the end of his leave. On
the trip he was frequently
mistaken for a Russian due
to the unusual license
plates on his car.
Looking back over the

past ten years of narrow
escapes, Jim feels that
cats aren't the only ones
limited to nine lives, and
!le'll continue to count on
the luck of the felines in
future escapades.

(Cant. from Page 2)
with Tapline's communica·
tions division in March,
1951.
One of his favorite pas-

times is sailing on the
Mediterranean in his small
boat. Even this has proved
adventuresome when on

Tapline Tennis Team
Places Third

(Cant. from Page 1)
final score: 6-2. 6·4 Aram-
co's favor.
The Tapline team praised

the splendid hospitality of
their hosts and were im-
pressed by Kuwait Oil Com-
pany's newly-opened tennis
courts. Spectators at the
daily events were estimated
at 800.
The Persian Gulf Tennis

Association's tournament
brought to a close Tap-
line's organized sports ac·
tivities for 1953, with the
exception of bowling.

To Receive Awards
Prizes are to be present-

ed at the Sporting Club's
New Year's Eve dance to
winners of various intrr-
club sports events which
took place during the year.
Scheduled to receive these
awards are: Elie Wakim
(Acctg.) for chess; Mike
Chehadeh (Acctg.) for ping
pong singles) ; Huda
Sawava (Personnel) for
ping pong (women's sin-
gles); and, Mike Bassoul
(P&S) for tennis (men's
singles) .
Reactivated this Fall,

Tapline's bowling team
played its first tournament
ovember 30 against A.U.

B. Company team members
were: Norah Bezjian,
Moses Bezirganian, Al Gil-
creast, Bill Keane and
Herb Seeley. Final scores
were in favor of the op-
ponent.

BOlders Wanted
As spokesman for the

bowlers, Norah expressed
an open invitation to all
employees interested in
this sport to join their
group at the American
University alleys every
Monday evening at six p.m.
Current bowlers in addi.
tion to the above are: Ray
Badran, Raja Bikhazi,
Odette Fernainy, Ray Hu-
miston, Howard Martin,
Sameel' Mutran, Jane Ring-
glund, Raja Salibi, Sarkis
Sarkissian and Josephine
Zeitoun.

IN THE SPOTLIGHT
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